
IN MEMORIAM 

VICENTE T. MENDOZA 

(Cholula, Puebla, January 27, 1894; Mexico D. F., 
October 27, 1964) 

: . On July 9, 1964, the Imprenta Universitaria of the National 
· University of Mexico finished the printing of the last book that 

Vicente Mendoza lived to complete: Lf:rica narrativa de Mexico: 
Bl Ctm"id<> (reviewed on page 132 of this Yearbook). At his 
death 8ome three months later, Mendoza left unfinished the com
panion to this volume, dealing with El Romance, i.e., the tradi
tional Spanish peninsular ballad or narrative song that was 
brought to the New World in the sixteenth century. Thus, this 
devoted and industrious scholar returned at the end of his life 
to the theme of his first book, El romance espanol y el corrido 
~no; estudio comparativo (Mexico, D. F., 1939). 

From his native city of Cholula, Vicente Mendoza went to 
Mexico City in 1907 and there continued his schooling. From 
1914 to 1916 he studied theory and piano at the National Con-

, lel'V&tory of Music, and from 1913 to 1925 he was a pupil of the 
composer and theorist Julian Carrillo. From 1930 to 1934 he 

. taught solfeggio and theory at the National Conservatory, and 
m 1932 to 1936 was Inspector of Music in the school system 
the Federal District. In 1936 he joined the research staff of 

-~· Instituto de Investigaciones Esteticas of the National Uni
·r:~'·"18ity of Mexico, a position that he held at the time of his 
· death. Upon the creation of the Inter-American Institute for 

Kusical Research of Tulane University, he was appointed a 
1Dember of the Advisory Board. He participated in the First 

t.er-American Conference of Musicology sponsored by the In-
ltitute and held in the Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., 

· ·In April 1963. 

Vicente Mendoza's abiding interest was in what he called 
"traditional music," and especially the primitive, folk, and popu
lar music of his native land, to which he was profoundly at

ed. He made important studies of pre-Columbian musical 



instruments (some in collaboration with Daniel Castaneda), on 
the indigenous (Indian) music of Mexico (which he collected 
in extensive field trips), and of all types of Mexican folk and 
popular music. Many of his articles appeared in the Boletin 
latinoamericano de mU.Sica, Revista de estudfos musicales, Nues
tra mU.Sica, Anuario de la Sociedad folklOrica de Mexico, and 
Anales del lnstituto de investigaciones esteticas. He collaborated 
with the art critic Justino Fernandez in a study of the Danzas ' 
de los concheros en San Miguel Allende (El Colegio de Mexico, 
1941), and with his wife, Virginia Rodriguez de Mendoza, in 
Folklore de San Pedro Piedra Gorda (1952). The bibliographi
cal Guide to the Music of Latin America (1962) lists some sev
enty items by Mendoza. 

In addition to those already mentioned, Mendoza's books in- ' 
elude El corrido mexi.cano, Antologia, introduccU>n y nota3· 
(1954), El corrido de la revoluciOn mexicana (1956), Panorama 
de la mUsica tradicional de Mexico (1956), Glosas y decimas de 
Mexico (1957), La canci6n mexicana, Ensayo de clasificaciOn 
y antologia (1961), and MUsica indigena otomi (1963). 

In 1940, Mendoza published a collection of Cincuenta ro
mances (Fifty Spanish Ballads) for voice ai:id piano, with his 
own harmonizations. He also composed a quantity of music 
based on Mexican themes, including songs, choruses, a string 
quartet, and suites and dances for orchestr~. 

G. C. 
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La Musica en Puerto Rico: Panorama Histo~ico-Cultural 
por Maria Luisa Mutioz Troutman Press, Sherron CT 1966 

in old manuscript by Spanish priests, of the Indians " a leader who 
set the beat and the pitch, the others responded, all repeating the 
story he sang• 

Spaniards did not bother to develop the arts in the weak natiors?
established fine schools for training in European polyphony in 
Mex and Peru in last half of 16th cent. - still f}uertortcan music 
has a high percentage of Eutopean (Hispanic) heritage 

Dominican father complaining that the dances of Christmas Eve, cel
ebra ted in the Cathedral, had degenerated scandalously until dawn
"You understand that we have these dances in Peru, the custom comes 
from Spain, and that it is necessary to proceed with caution before 
wounding the religious sentiments.• 
Bishop continues his letter to the King " six children came out on 
a large carpet to do a religious dance. They were dress in white 
and crowned with flowers. At the foot of the altar was a teacher 
dressed in black who played the harp.• 
Up to this point, the account reminds us of the danceof Los Seises, 
danced by children in the Cathedrals of Seville and of Toledo. 
This dance is of a purely r eligious style and would not have both
ered the conscience of the Bishop, but the s:i;ectacle commenced to 
show another aspect. As soon as the priest had entoned the Ite 
Misfia Est, the situation took on a profane flavor 
Two men dressed in black, with two guitars t ook the place of the 
harpist. The carpet was occupied by six girls about 15 years old, 
dressed in white chiffon with crov·ns of flowers and tambourines in 
the right hand. The mulattos (?) began to dance in time to the 
guitars; their movements were correct, but a breath of the volup
tuous and sensual infiltrated in the feelings of the crowd. When 
the dance and the villancicos finished, the crowd applauded. 
After the offerings, the people grouped themselves in various ~rts 
of the church to dance the fandango with zapateado. 
in 18th and 19th cent, church took charge of musical education fer 
the youngpeople, encouraged young composers - their composition 
followed the Spanish style 
19th cent -~ Adorote, Santa Cruz - solo followed by 
congregation repeating - used music from the Spanish cla ssical 
composers, Solis, etc. 
Music, by its very form, cannot belong only to one religion. The 
music is Catholic ofr Protestant, not because of its :t:mxm origen, 
but because it is created eepecifically for one type of worship or 
another. All relig ions accept the influence that music has on the 
faithful who come to the church and recognize its mag ic power as 
an element that aff ects the spititual life of man. 
We must not fogtt the inf luenceof the Protestant churches with the 
sing ing of hymns. The congregation dmscovered with joy and satis
faction a harmonious manner of praising God. It sprea d thru the lad 
1930's apex of cores in Protestant churches. Dr. Bartolome Bever, 
Winifred Williams, Dr. Angel Merga., Margarita Zimmerman de Mergal. 
ttymns sung by Prat. congre gations, usually had thr~e vers~s and a 
ch orus. Hymns of LLamamiento to be sung at open air services, 
Hymns of AdorRti~n, for regula r worship services, and Hymns of 
Praise, with which one gives t hanks to God. Piano is the principa l 
instrument in the Prat. churches of PR - used to a ccompany hymns an:i d 
other songs. Somet i rnes use orga n, but not a s often. In some church 
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use percussi~n instr~en~s, esp. maracas, tambourine and palitos 
~clave~?) Finally wind instruments, especially brass - other times 
if no.instruments available, mark the rhythm of the songs with 
clapping 
co~on people took advantage of any special occasion to dance 
regimental bands have always played an influencial part in the 
development of music in PR 
Celebr~tion of Christmas.is traditional - Starting with the Misas 
~e.Ag~inaldo, sung at 5 in the morning from 16 of Dec. to 24th. 
~his is followed by the festival of the 3 Kings, which may last 
i-2 weeks iber Jan. 6-crowds of people go from house to house 
asking ~or gifts - all sorts of musical instruments of percus~ion 
and strings and ? made a grea t noise - given food at the houses, 
da.n?ed here and there until dawn, finishing up at the Misa de 
Aguinaldo where all the voices were drowned in the noisy singing of 
villancicos with tambourines (typical instrument of the shepheras 
who visited the Nino. - the Villancicos and Aguinaldos are works 
of PR folklore 
Copla, brief composition much used for all sorts of situations, 
divded in verse and e stribillo, example, "Alegria" (Na vi dad) 
most of the Africans brought to PR, Cuba and Brazil were descendants 
of the sudanese and Bantu cultures - Yorubas, especially had great 
instinctive talent for rhythm and dance - acculturized very quickly 
in PR (the music) - took European melody and added it to African 
rhythms, and distinctive creole music emerged - description of some 
of their dances by Padre Labat, dance changed with the rhythm to 
signal a different type of dance - some dances for entertainment, 
others for magic - for the l a tter, short phrases repeated over and 
over to make a sort of hypnosis 
negros immediately took over the European scale and tonalities 
and general musical structure - primarily used binary form, used 
the world over by all cultures - music was the link between the 
Spanish and negros 
After Spanish-American War and US took over PR, musical activites, 
which had been supported liberally by the government, were suspended 
at the same time, great hurricane in 1898, depression caused by 
change in money system, separation of church and state gave a mortal 
blow to music, because until that time the church was the true 
patron of the active, profession life of music in PR - No more 
public funds to support orchestras, musical groups and scholarships 
to study abroad - gradually started coming back toward the h~ights 
of the 1800 's 
gaxxyxx~&6ctxx 1946 three free mus~c schools started ?Y goverm~ent, 
later became part of public education - strong emphasis on ~usic 
in public schools (I get the impression ~hat al~ thru the history 
of music from 1800's in PR, great emphasis on piano) . . 
Family Figueroa - Don Jesus, Dona Carmen, Leonor, Narc1so,.Carmel1ra. 
Angelina, Jose, Ja ime, Rafael, Guillermo not only outstandin~ per
formers and made famous ~uintet, but started the 6asals Festival 
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was discussed briefly in" an · annotated list presented in the 
s tudy. · ' 

The works chosen for transcription as a part of t he .;;tudy 
wer e selected according to the following criteria: (1) svit 
ability for transcription to modern band instrumentation, 
{2) chronological position and the amount of music presently 
published for band from the r espective study periods, and 
(3) the level of difficulty. An attempt was made to sel€-Ct works 
playable by school bands of various levels of advancement, 
and only instrumental works were used. Composers of the 
fourteen works transcribed are: Senfl, Gervaise, Mainerio, 
Palestrina, Byrd, Praetorius, Trabaci, Bononcini, Pezel, 
Louis Couperin , Buxtehude, Pachelbel, T elemann, and 
Stranensky. 

The three primary factors consider ed in the transc:riptions 
wer e: (1) to adhere as closely as possible to the original 
composition, (2) to make each transcription as practical as 
possible for performance purposes, and {3) to write parts of 
interests for each section of the band. 

It was recommended that (1) additional transcriptions of 
prenineteenth century compositions be published for bands of 
various levels of ability, and (2) publications of band transcrip 
tions include information concerning the composer and the 
music that could be used to enhance the learning potential 
offered through performance of these works. 

Microfilm $3.55 ; Xerogr aphy $12.40. 275 pages. 

- TRADITIONS OF PROTESTANT HYMNODY AND 
THE USE OF MUSIC IN THE METHODIST 
AND BAPTIST CHURCHES OF MEXICO 

(Order No. 67- 17,675) 

Kenneth Gould Green law, Jr . D.M.A. 
University of Southern California. 1967 

Chairman: Professor Hirt 

Since the first distribution of the Holy Scriptures by 
Protestant missionaries in Mexico took place in the ear ly 
ni1ieteenth century. ther e has been a manifested inter est on 
the part of North American evangelists to impart their faith 
in Christ to their Mexican brothers. Still, most of the Prot 
estant churches in Mexico are less than a century o ld , and 
many are much younger_ 

The influence of the nineteenth century North American 
missionaries continues to be felt in every aspect of Mc:xican 
Protestant church life. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
the hymnic tradition of t he young churches is largely based 
upon the nineteenth century American gospel song. An exam
ination, analysis , comparison and evaluation of the nine most 
cominonly used hymnals in Mexico today clear ly r eveal this 
fact. Most of the hymnals turn to the American gospe l song fo r 
over half. of their entr ies. Only a few hymna ls devote con
siderable space to literature which finds its origin in 01.her 
lands and his torical periods. About thirty - five per cent of the 
hymns rei>resented in the nine co llect ions arc devotional. the 
remainder being gospel songs and other songs of !'vangelism. 

Hymnals vary greatly in thei r contents . Of the 1 :257 
hymns inc luded in the nine hymnals, less than half of th em 
are found in more than one hymnal. Even those hy'mns ::ppear-

. ing in several collections often display variations in harmoniza
tion of tune and 'translation of text_ In view of these facts an 
eventual s tandardization of the hymnic literature seems on ly 
a r emote poss ibility. Nevertheless, because it is custo·1,ary 
for church members to provide the ir own hymnals of word- . 
books, and because quite frequer.tly a variety of collections is 
used by a single congregation , such a standardization would 

appear to be all the more desirable, ·u not essential, to the 
progress of a strong hymnic .tradition. A catalogue giving th, 
locations of each of the 1,257 hymns and lis t ing variations In 
editing of those hymns present in either the official Baptist o 
Methodist hymnal constitutes one of the appendices to this 
study. ,/. · 

The small amount of original composition present in the 
hymnals seems due to the general lack of musical training 
among the evangelical community in Mexico. Extant tune, fo: 
the most part , are poor1y·written, being the efforts of "self
taught" composer s. They have been unmistakably influenced 
by the folk music of the country. Simple tonic-dominant 
harmonies, with occislonal dominant ninth chords , support 
melodies which are often doubled at the lower third or sixth. 
Chromatic auxiliary tones, foreign to t he key stNcture of thl 
harmony, and dotted rhythms are characteristic. T he poetic 
meter of the texts, being irregular, often gives rise to asyin-1 
metrical phrase structure in the melodies. Several hymn · 
tunes and choral anthems by a Mexican evangelical were con 
missioned for this s tudy. · · 

A survey of Baptist and Methodist congregations in Mexic 
reveals that hymnody plays a substantial role in the life of ti 
church. Although musically trained leadership is ofteri lacki 
enthusiastic singing seems to be characteristic of neariy ev.~ 
evangelical church in Mexico. Hymn singing is a major part 
of worship services and church meetings. Even the smalles1 
congregations more often than not support a church choir . ·',;. 

The leaders. of the Mexican evangelical community are 
aware of the shortcomings and -ha~dicaps Which hampe,r ·the· 
success of a strong music program in their churches. .. An 
effort is being made to increase the number of musically I· 

trained leaders and to broaden the spectru!ll of hymn literati . 
available in the hymnals .. These facts would seem to iridicat• 
a cor.tinuing developm ent and improvement of the music in ti 
Protestant churches of Mexico. 

M1c rotilin :ji6:-4:i; Xerography $Z2.95. - 508 p~e 

THE MORAVIAN WIND ENSEMBLE: 
DISTINCTIVE CHAPTER IN AMERICA'S MUSIC. 
(VOLUMES I AND II). 

(Order No. 67-15 ,007) 

Harry Hobart Hall, Ph.D. 
Geoq,{e P eabody College for T eachers, 1967 

Major Professor: Dr. C. B . Hunt, Jr_ 

Of the many Moravian contributions to America' s musi~, 
none perhaps is more impressive than over two hundred yea 
of wind ensemble activity. This dissertation offers the first 
documented survey and critica l assessment of this German
American he r itage. 

The essence of the tradition has been the venerable churc 
trombone choir. First used by t he German Brethren at · 
Herrnhut about 1731 , these eilsembles- -whatever trumpets, 
horns, and trombones were avai lable--announced most relig 
and civic events . This custom , originating with the Europeat 
Stadtpfcifer, was transplanted to Amer ica by the short-lived 
Geor15ia congr egation ( 1735-1740) and subsequently continuel 
in the Moravian settlements_ of P eimsylvania and North Caro 
lina. Trumpets and horns comprised the first ensembles
however, beginning wit.h Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, in' 1754; 
complete choirs of trombones (soprano, alto, tenor, and bas: 
were introduced into most American Moravian communities 
by 1800. By the 1850's sever al church ensembles included 
relatively easy- to-play valved brasses, their use becoming 
more widespread following the Civil War. Though retaining 

The items following ench nl,stract are: the price of a mlfrofilm copy; the /Jrice of a copy enlarged by the xerographic proce5' to 
a/1/irox1mately 6 x 8Y:i mch~.1; the 1111m/Jer of f1age.< in the mnrwscri/1t. !'lease order copies by order number and author 's name. 
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~~ntain Schists, particularly those near Mountain summit,/ ar·e 

f cometamorphic/ That is, they are apparentl parts of an originally 

body with a re-pressure history and 

are not fragments of similar histories that were 

very ·small are . 

. faur s all suggest approximat y horizontal 

vicinity Mountain summit. For 

map of the teeply dipping t ust sheets near close 

to a distort cross-sectional view of the imbricated (compare 

c ros s-section is 

would 

be a separate tect nic event by 

of slip direct ion~. 

are steeply plunging folds , , however we have not attempted 

comprehensive analysis o the minor struct Goat Mountain. 

ETAMORPHISM 

An extensive report on e metamorphism, of the 

Goat Mountain Schists, is prese 

Seki and others (1969). This wor 

petrographic observations. mineral 

are represented schematica lly 

variation in bulk composition and 

this schematic summa ry is a great The deta~ ed. 

metamorphi c pe trology of the rocks at Goat be yond the 

\..e-1 





,... -
scope of this paper. Brief petrograp ic descriptions of the analyzed 

samples are given in an appendix . 

Ernst and others (1970) discovered tha the Goat Mountain Schi sts 

underwe t amphibolite metamorphism followed retrogression to 

blueschist acies. The retrograde metamorphism s been so extensive 

that the compl e original amphibolite mineral asse be 

considered somewh speculative (Figure 8). Two of samples are 

glaucophane, much of is developed along a fracture grades 

into a kink band out field of view. Figure 10 is 

micrograph of a more complet recrystallized mafic blueschist 

(C-447), which exhibits only 
.s 

y minor and locally preferved 

green amphibole (probably actinol"te) rimmed by glaucophane. 

The Pacific Ridge Complex has prograde blueschist 

etamorphism with albite-lawsonite-ara onite and minor glaucophane 

or jadeitic pyroxene developed in metagr wacke. Metabasalts 

exhi it more variable metamorphic mineral 

reflec "ng prior spilitization; the assemblag s are dominantly 

albite-la sonite-aragonite-glaucophane-epidote-c lorite+ pumpellyite-

bearing. T e Franciscan rocks structurally overly the Wilson 

Camp thrust i lude several distinct rocks units with different 

metamorphism , in the section of stratigraphy As a 

group they less metamorphosed and exhibit sp radic 

aragonite, epidote in metagraywacke. Metabasal ts 

contain albite-chlorite- umpellyite-bearing assemblages. 
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INTRODUCTION 
On March 8 and 9, 1981, a group of 23 

leaders in choral music from throughout the 
world met in New Orleans, Louisiana, USA, fol 
lowing the National Convention of the American 
Oioral Directors Association. 

The purpose of their meeting wa·s to continue 
the discussions begun several years earlier on 
international cooperation in choral music, with 
the eventual goal of creating an international 
structure to assist such cooperation. 

Preliminary conferences had taken pbce in 
August, 1979, in Lucern~uring Europa Cantat 
7 of the European Federation of Young Choirs
and in Paris in March, 1980. Represented at 

'-'one or both of these meetings were the European 
Federation of Young Choirs, the lnteramerican 
Association of Choral Directors, the All Japan 
Chorus League, and the American Choral Di
rectors Association. At the end of the Paris meet
ing, the following statement was prepared: "On 
the weekend of the ·22nd and 23rd of March, 
1980, representatives of the European Federation 
of Young Choirs, of the American Choral Di
rectors Association, and of the lnteramerican 
Association of Choral Directors met to discuss 
the form of a future worldwide choral organ
ization. The discussions had as a goal the under
taking of numerous projects in international 
cooperation suggested by the framework of the 
charter of the United Nations." 

REPRESENTATION AT 
NEW ORLEANS 

The New Orleans meetings in March, 1981, 
included even broader representation than that 
of the earlier conferences. In addition to the 
groups listed above, representatives of the fol 
lowing organizations and countries also were 

v present: . 
The Association of Canadian Choral Conductors 
The People's Republic of China 
A Coeur Joie !France) 

Accademia D'Arte Lirica E Corale !Italy) 
The British Broadcasting Corporation Singers 

!England) 
The Deutscher Sangerbund !Germany) 
The Federation of Catalonian Choirs !Spain) 
Stockholm University Chorus !Sweden) 
Fundacion Schola Cantorum de Caracas 

!Venezuela) 
Swiss Federation of Young Choirs !Switzerland) 

!A complete list of representatives appears at 
the end of this BULLETIN.) 

THE NEW ORLEANS MEETINGS 
The New Orleans meetings opened with the 

introduction of delegates, descriptions of the 
various organizations represented, and prelim
inary agreements on the topics to be dealt with 
during the succeeding two days. · 

At the conclusion of this session, two concepts 
were agreed upon by affirmative vote: 1.l There 
is a need for international exchange and com
munication in choral music; 2.J Those present 
wish to begin the process of organizing that 
exchange and communication. 

In order to simplify matters, the group was 
then divided into· four committees to address 
specific issues on the agenda. After these sep
arate discussions, the body gathered again as a 
whole to receive the reports and recommenda
tions of the committees. Summaries of these 
reports follow. 

Recommendations of 
the Committees 

Committee A : THE STRUCTURE OF AN INTER
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR CHORAL MUSIC. 
The committee proposed seveml categories of 
membership in an international organization: 
l .l Notional and international choral organiza
tions; 2.l Choirs, conquctors, and individuals; 
3.l Institutions such as universities, businesses, 
libraries, etc. The committee agreed that a news
letter should be started as a vehicle for communi -



cation among the present group. It should ap
pear approximately every two months until a 
more formal structure is in place, and all those 
present should submit material for publication . 

L '1ey also recommended that a questionnaire be 
prepared in several languages seeking infor
mation from throughout the world about the 
state of the choral art and about organizations 
active in choral music. Finally, the committee sug
gested that a subcommittee of six persons begin 
preparing a constitution for submission to the 
full group when it next meets. 

Committee B: EDUCATION. This committee's 
discussion emphasized the essentials of learning 
through exchange and interchange of conductors 
and students, both for longer periods of sabbat
ical leaves and study, and shorter terms of work
shops, clinics, and institutes. For students to be 
able to participate, -however, some forms of 
financial support would be necessary. The need 
for academic credit as an added incentive was 
described. The committee also recommended that 
to facilitate exchange, an international bulletin 
should contain lists of persons, their special fields 
of expertise, and their availabilities. 

Committee C: THE EXCHANGE OF INFORMA
TION AND MATERIALS. This committee discussed 
-4he need for a variety of international publica
rions in choral music. They felt that the primary 
need is to develop a newsletter with timely items 
such as schedules for important choral fest ivals 
and seminars, unusual study and performance 
opportunities, and information on fellowships 
and scholarships available for students. They 
recommended that "the newsletter be sent to the 
headquarters of each organization and that it 
be the responsibility of each organization to select 
and d isseminate those items deemed important 
to their own constituents. The newsletter should 
be limited in size and scope and produced in
expensively. 

The committee proposed that the second step 
in a publications program should be the develop
ment of a full journal to deal with choral sub
jects in greater depth. It could include original 
articles, reviews of recent publications of music 
and books, reports of current research, articles 
reprinted from national journals, and other such 
materials of interest to choral musicians. 

A number of methods for exchange of music 
were discussed. The committee recommended 

l,..; the establishment of a service to which members 
could subscribe on a voluntary basis. Once such 
a structure were established, it could be used for 
the distribution of books, recordings, and period-

icals as well. 
Committee D: INTERNATIONAL TOURING BY 

CHOIRS. This committee discussed at length the 
difficult problem of touring choirs which do not 
represent their country's highest quality -of per
formance and repertoire. The committee recom
mended the adoption of a standard information 
sheet to be completed by each choir which wishes 
to perform at a festival in another country. The 
information sheet would be submitted to a 
nationa·I authority in the choir 's own country, 
and that authority would attach recommenda
tions and comments concerning the choir's suit
ability for the proposed festivals. The information 
sheet would then be forwarded to the inviting 
authority in the other country which would be 
free to issue an invitation to the choir, or not, as 
it chose. In return, the inviting authority would 
stand ready to provide the invited choir with 
contacts through which it might arrange its own 
concert tour. It was emphasized that most 
choral organizations would not themselves be in 
a position to arrange tours for foreign choirs. 

Final Agreements 
After lengthy discussion of the committee rec

ommendations by the whole group, the following 
general agreements were reached. 

1.l An inexpensive newsletter called THE IN
TERNATIONAL CHORAL BULLETIN should be 
established immediately. It should be sent to all 
those present at this meeting and to those re
ceiving the international questionnaire. The 
American Choral Directors Association agreed to 
take responsibility for producing and distributing 
such a newsletter. All present agreed to submit 
materials for publication to the editor. 

2.l An international organization for choral 
music should have three types of membership: 

a . National and international choral orga
nizations 

b. Choirs, conductors, and individuals 

c. Industrial and institutional entities (busi
nesses, universities, libraries, cultural cen
ters, etc.I 

3.l A questionnaire should be prepared and 
circulated throughout the world for the purpose 
of collecting information about choral music and 
choral organizations. Royce Sa·ltzman IACDAI 
agreed to take responsibility for distributing the 
questionnaire within the next few weeks. All 
present agreed to send names and addresses of 
organizations and people in their own and other 
countries to whom the questionnaire should be 
sent. 



4.) An Interim Committee of six members was 
established consisting of Royce Saltzman !USAI, 

\...../ diairman; Claude Tagger !France), Co-chairman; 
Waldo Aranguiz !Chile), Eskil Hemberg !Sweden!, 
Walter Weidmann !Germany!, and a represen
tative of the All Japan Chorus League to be 
named later. 

The Interim Committee was charged with the 
responsibility of carrying on the work of this 
conference, preparing an agenda for the next 
full meeting, and developing a proposal for a 
constitution for an international organization. A 
number of questions which the Committee should 
address also were presented. The Committee is 
to submit this material to the whole body by 
April, 1982. 

The Interim Committee will meet at the EFJC 
Singing Week in Loughborough, England, from 
July 27 to 29, 1981. Observers will be welcome 
to participate on a nonvoting basis. 

5.1 The next meeting of the entire body will 
be held August 8 and 9, 1982, during the EF JC's 
Europa Cantat 8 in Namur, Belgium. 

The meeting adjourned with the singing of 
the canon DONA NOBIS PACEM by all present. 

Editor's Note ..... 
If this BULLETIN is to be successful, materiais 

of international interest must be sent to the 
Editor promptly and regularly. The following 
items are requested: 

l. Notices of festivals, seminars, workshops, 
activities, and performance opportunities. 

2. Opportunities for international exchange 
of choirs, conductors, and students, includ
ing fellowship and scholarship information. 

3. Names and addresses of organizations ond 
persons to whom the questionnaire and 
newsletter should be sent. 

4. News items of organizational activities. 
5. Information about publications of impor

tant choral music and books. 
6. Announcements of sources of information 

for choral conductors. 
7. Proposals for the future organization, its 

structure, and its responsibilities. 
8. Copies of choral newsletters and journals 

with English translations (if possible! of 
items deemed worthy of republication in 
the BULLETIN. 

9. Other items of interest to the international 
choral community. 

V PERSONS ATTENDING THE 
INTERNATIONAL MEETING, NEW ORLEANS, MARCH 8-9, 1981 

Robert Solem, President 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADIAN 

CHORAL CONDUCTORS 
Department of Music 
University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada S7 N OWO 

Ge-shun Ma, Professor 
SHANGHAI UNIVERSITY 
20 Fen Yang Lu 
Shanghai 200031, 
People's Republic of China 

Waldo Aranguiz, President 
ASOCIATION INTERAMERICANA 
DE DI RECTORES DE CORO 
Casilla 3133 
Santiago de Chile 

Marcel Corneloup, President 
A COEUR JOIE 
8-10, rue de la Bourse 
F-6002 Lyon, France 

Claude Tagger, Deputy General 
Secretary 

EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF 
YOUNG CHOIRS 

96, avenue Jeanne L'eger 
F-78150 Le Chesnay, France 

Marcel Couraud 
l , rue de Senantes 
Eglancourt 
28130 Maintenon, France 

Christoph Kuhlewein, Secretary 
General 

Walter Weidmann, President 
DEUTSCHER SANGERBUND 
Hauptstrasse 12 a 
D-8901 Gablingen, 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Herbert Sass·; Past Secretary 
DEUTSCHES MUSIKRAT 
Am Michaelshof 4 a 
D-5300 Bonn 2, 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Franz R. Miller 
LI ED UND CHOR ZEITSCHRIFT 
FUR DAS CHORWESEN 
89 Augsburg, Sulzer Str. 18, 
Federal Republic of Germany 

EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF Takashi lijima, Director 
YOUNG CHOIRS TES CULTURAL CENTER 

Sonnhalde 48 Sekaido Bldg. 2-10-10 
D-7803 Gundelfingen, Dogenzaka 

\._., John Poole, Conductor 
BBC SINGERS 
Buckettsland Farm 
Well End 
Borehamwood, Herts., 
England /)( /) Fe~;ral Republic of Germany Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150, Japan 
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• Oriol Martorell, Vice-President 
EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF 

YOUNG CHOIRS 
J. Girona Salgado 6 

\._)arcelona 34, Catalonia, Spain 

Karl Scheuber 
SWISS FEDERATION OF 

YOUNG CHOI RS 
Poststra. 4 
C.H. - 8703 Erlenbach 
Switzerland 

Alberto Grau, President 
LA FUNDACION SCHOLA 

CANTORUM DE CARACAS 
Centro Parque Boyaccf 
Torre Parque, Apt. 125 
Avda. Sucre-Los Dos Caminos 
Caracas 1070, Venezuela 

James Bjorge, Adviser. for 
International Affa'irs and 
Programs 

AMERICAN CHORAL DIRECTORS 
ASSOCIATION 

170 East End Avenue, # 30-l 
New York, NY 10023, USA 

Gene Brooks, Executive Secretary 
AMERICAN CHORAL DIRECTORS 

ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 5310 
Lawton, OK 73504, USA 

Walter Collins, Vice-President 
AMERICAN CHORAL DIRECTORS 

ASSOCIATION 
College of Music, C. B. 301 
University of Colorado 
Boulder, CO 80309, USA 

Maurice Casey, Division President 
AMERICAN CHORAL DIRECTORS 

ASSOCIATION 
School of Music -
Oh io State University 
8899 N. College Road 
Columbus, OH 43210, USA 

Charles Hirt, Past President 
AMERICAN CHORAL DIRECTORS 

ASSOCIATION 
School of Music 
University of Southern California 
Los Angeles, CA 90007, USA 

Published by the American Choral Directors Association 
GENE BROOKS, Executive Secretary 
National Office 
Post Office Box 5310 
Lawton, Oklahoma 73504 
U.S.A. 

Colleen Kirk, President-Elect 
AMERICAN CHORAL DIRECTORS 

ASSOCIATION 
School of M usic 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Fl 32306, USA 

Russell Mathis, Past President 
AMERICAN CHORAL DIRECTORS 

ASSOCIATION 
School of Music 
University of Oklahoma 
Norman, OK 73069, USA 

Royce Saltzman, President 
AMERICAN CHORAL DI RECTORS 

ASSOCIATION 
School of Music 
University of Oregon 
Eugene, OR 97 403, USA 
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In the next issue, I shall bring you more information 
about the Asia Cantat and a short report on the 
Executive Committee meetings in V aison. 

Paul Wehrle 
President, IFCM 
Federal Republic of Germany 

OFFICERS AND BOARD 
The following is a complete corrected list of the 

Officers, Board, and Special Advisors of the 
International Federation for Choral Music: 

Paul Wehrle, President 
Federal Republic of Germany 

H. Royce Saltzman, First Vice-President 
United States of America 

Gene Brooks, Secretary-General 
United States of America 

Claude Tagger, Deputy Secretary-General 
France 

Richard Ringmar, Treasurer 
Sweden 

Tsuguo Maeda, Chainnan of the 
Finance Commission 

Japan 

,--.... Waldo Aranguiz-Thompson, Vice-President 
Chile 

Kan Ishii, Vice-President 
Japan 

In addition to these officers, the following are 
members of the IFCM Board: 

Walter Collins 
United States of America 

Marcel Courneloup 
France 

Willi Gohl 
Switzerland 

Alberto Grau 
Venezuela 

Eskil Hemberg 
Sweden 

Hidenori Itoga 
Japan 

Julien Jouga 
Senegal 

"- )>Ileen Kirk 
U nited States of America 

Steen Lindholn 
Denmark 

Joszef Maklari 
Hungary 

Oriol Martorell 
Spain 

Lutero Rodrigues 
Brazil 

Guy Saint-Jean 
Canada 

Gero Schneider 
Austria 

Walter Weidmann 
Federal Republic of 

Germany 
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The following have been appointed as Special Advisors 
to the Board: 

James Bjorge 
United States of America 

Takashi lijima 
Japan 

Herbert Sass 
Federal Republic of Germany 

REPORT FROM VENEZUELA 
IFCM Board member Alberto Grau has submitted 

the following report concerning the activities of the 
Fundacion Schola Cantorum de Caracas, Venezuela, 
of which he serves as President: 

The Foundation Schola Cantorum of Caracas was 
constituted with the main purpose of promoting and 
stimulating choral singing. It hopes to bring the 
art of music to the Venezuelan people through the 
medium it considers the most direct, that of choral 
singing. It also intends to turn this artistic area into 
a proper field where young people might develop 
their musical sensibilities and acquire not only 
knowledge from their studies but also the experience 
of sharing responsibilities within a friendly atmosphere. 

In order to accomplish this objective, the Foundation 
has established four Working Areas: the Movimiento 
Coral Cantemos; a School for Choral Conductors; 
the Choirs of the Foundation, Schola Cantorum de 
Caracas and Cantoria Alberto Grau; and the Choral 
Music Library. Each of these areas develops its own 
specific activities in improving the teaching and 
performance of choral music. 

Movimiento Coral Cantemos 
The main objectives of the Movimiento Coral 

Cantemos are: to stimulate the creation of choral 
groups and choirs; to offer its help to young choral 
conductors and choirs through information, repertoire, 
and, in some cases, grants; to organize choral festivals 
and concerts. 

In the beginning the Movimiento had only ten choirs 
with 300 singers affiliated with it. By 1979 this figure 
had increased to 72 choirs, of which 62 were located 
in Caracas and the rest in other parts of the country. 
By 198 l , the number of affiliated choirs had grown to 
120. 

The main activities of the Movimiento during 1982 
and 1983 were as follows: 

The Second Festival of Children's Choirs (non
competitive) was held in M ay, 1982. F ourteen choirs 
from Caracas shared four major individual concerts apd 
the Fifth Ensemble Singing of Children's Choirs in 
the theatre of the Colegio San Jose de Tarbes de la 
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Florida. The Third Festival took place in April, 1983, 
including twenty choirs not only from Caracas but also 
from the central states of Venezuela. It concluded with 
the Sixth Ensemble Singing of Children's Choirs on 30 

V April. 
The other Festival of the Movirniento Coral Cante-

mos is a non~mpetitive festival organized for all those 
choirs affiliated with the Movimiento Coral Cantemos 
who wish to take part. It is a national festival which takes 
place in Caracas and in other places nearby. Most of the 
choirs that participate come from Caracas. In 1982, the 
Seventh Festival consisted of 55 choirs including the 
choir "Vivons en Chantant" from the island of Aruba. 
It concluded with the Seventeenth Ensemble Singing for 
Youth Choirs held in the Aula Magna of the 
Universidad Central de Venezuela on 12 June. In May 
and June of 1983, 70 choirs participated, and there was 
an extension of the Fesµval to the island of Margarita. 
The Eighteenth Ensemble Singing ended the festival on 
25 June. 

The Christmas Festival has as its main objective 
the rescue of the tradition of Venezuelan Christmas 
music. It is a shorter festival than those held in the 
spring. In 1982, 77 choirs participated, giving concerts 
in the capital and in small towns nearby. In 1983, a 
maximum of 40 choirs will participate from 11 to 
18 December. 

During 1982, several choirs who are members of the 
Movirniento Coral Cantemos took part in inter
national events held in Ibague (Colombia), Aruba, 
the Dominican Republic, and the United States. 

The Choirs of the Foundation 
The Schola Cantorum de Caracas, conducted by 

Alberto Grau, has for a long time enjoyed an out
standing reputation in national and international 
circles. In 1982, for example, it made an important 
European tour, participating in such festivals as 
Europa Cantat 8 (Namur, Belgium), the Festival of 
Noto {Italy), and Dia Internacional del Canto Coral 
(Barcelona, Spain). It also gave concerts in St. 
Peter's in Rome, at UNESCO in Paris, at Chartres 
(France), and the Montserrat Basilica (Spain). 
In 197 3, it issued a recording of Venezuelan Popular 
Music and another of the music of Tomas Luis de 
Victoria. 

The Cantoria Albert Grau was founded in 1976 
by its present conductor, Maria Guinand. It is 

, 1 well-known in Venezuela for the excellence of its 
\..../ performances. In 1982, it issued a recording of 

Benjamin Britten's Ceremony of Carols and 
Venezuelan Christmas music. 

The School for Choral Conductors 
The conductors' school, an important ambition of 

the Foundation, was active from 1977 through 1980. 
Unfortunately, it had to be suspended temporarily in 
1980 for lack of funds . At present, the education 
of young choral conductors takes place in the 
Conservatory of the National Youth Orchestra 
where three specialized workshops on choral music 
have been created. 

The Choral Music Library 
This library collects, classifies, and files scores 

and recordings of choral music. Its goal is to function 
in support of all members of the Foundation, choir 
directors of other groups who request its services, 
and people interested in study and research on 
choral music. 

It published a new catalog of music for equal 
voices (Catalog No. 3) in 1982. 

REPORT FROM SWEDEN 
The following report is translated from the 

Swedish magazine Korsam. 
"Anders Ohrwall will succeed Eric Ericson as the 

conductor of the Swedish Radio Choir on January 1, 
1984, when Ericson retires. However, Ohrwall will 
start working early with the Choir this fall in a 
production by the Finnish composer Rautavaara which 
will be broadcast from Uppsala Cathedral by the 
Choir together with the Drottningholms Baroque 
Ensemble. The broadcast will be heard throughout 
Europe." 

REPORT FROM EAST ASIA 
IFCM Special Advisor Takashi lijima, Secretary

General of the Japan Choral Foundation, submitted 
the following report to the IFCM Board at Nashville: 

In late February, 198 3, I undertook an inspection 
tour of Eastern Asia. The purposes of this tour were 
to make a survey of the present state of choral music 
in the area; to request all interested parties to join 
the IFCM; to ask for cooperation in the creation of 
an Asia-wide organization for choral music; to 
seek participation in the Japan Choral Federation's 
second project, the INTERNATIONAL UNIVER
SITY CHORUS FESTIVAL '85. I am pleased 
to report the following findings: 
The State of Choral Music 
Taiwan. In Taiwan I met with Professor T.L. 



ESPANOL 
PROYECTO DE ESTATUTOS 

Con el deseo de promover el arte de la musica coral 
por todo el mundo, · las siguientes organizaciones: 

All Japan Chorus League 
American Choral Directors Association 
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Europaische Chorverbande 
Asociaci6n Interamericana de Directores de Coros 
Europa Cantat, Federation Europeenne des 

J eunes Chorales 
Nordiska Korkomitten 

se han reunido, en tanto que organizaciones funda
doras, para invitar a todos los ·demas miembros de 
Ia comunidad coral internacional a participar en 
Namur (Belgica), del 8 al 10 de Agosto de 1982, a 
la creaci6n de una organizaci6n internacional. Pro
ponen la adopci6n de los siguientes estatutos: 

Articulo I 
NOMBRE 

El nombre de la organizaci6n sera: Federaci6n In
ternacional para la Musica Coral (FIMC). 

Articulo II 
DOMICILIO 

(a determinar) 

Articulo III 
FINALIDADES 

Las finalidades de la FIMC seran las siguientes: 
1. Reforzar la cooperaci6n entre las organizaciones, 

tanto a nivel nacional cuanto internacional, y las 
personas interesadas por todos los aspectos de la 
musica cor·al. 

2. Fomentar la formaci6n de organizaciones corales 
en los paises y regiones donde no existan. 

3. Ayudar y promover programas de intercambios 
internacionales de corales, directores, responsa
bles, compositores y estudiosos de la music-a coral. 

4. Promover, coordinar y fomentar festivales, se
minarios, concursos y reuniones de musica coral, 
organizadas por sus miembros. 

5. Facilitar la difusi6n de repertorio, investigacion
es y grabaciones corales, y demas material ade
cuado. 

6. Fomentar la inclusi6n de la musica coral en los 
planes de educaci6n general, y promover el inter
cambio ·de inf ormaci6n sob re pedagogia y forma
ci6n. 
La organizaci6n no se propondra ningun fin lu
crativo. 

Articulo IV 
MIEMBROS 

La FIMC estara compuesta por : 
1. Organizaciones dedicadas total o parcialmente a 

actividades corales: 
a) internacionales, 
b) nacionales, 
c) regionales, 

d) locales, inclusive coros aislados. 
2. Personas que deseen fomentar las finalidades de 

la FIMC: 
a) directores de coro, 
b) miembros de corales, 
c) otras person-as. 

3. Instituciones cuyas actividades estan relaciona
das con la musica coral : 
a) universidades, escuelas y conservatorios, 
b) bibliotecas. 

4. Empresas, sindicatos, etc .... , que deseen apoyar 
la FIMC y se identifiquen con ella. Las cotiza
ciones de los miembros y sus derechos de voto, 
se especificaran en el Articulo VI de los presen
tes estatutos. 

Articulo V 
ORGAN OS 

Los 6rganos de la FIMC seran: 
1. La Asamblea General, 
2. El Consejo de Administraci6n, 
3. EI Comite Ejecutivo. 

Articulo VI 
LA ASAMBLEA GENERAL 

1. La Asamblea General de la FIMC estara com
puesta por todos sus miembros que este al co
rriente de sus cotizaciones. Los miembros a titulo 
personal deberan participar personalmente. Cada 
organizaci6n o instituci6n miembro designara su 
respectivo representante oficial. 

2. La Asamblea General se reunira cada tres aiios en 
sesi6n ordinaria : la con vocatoria para dicha se
si6n debera cursarse, como minimo, con 90 dias 
de anticipaci6n. La Asamblea General podra re
unirse en sesi6n extraordinaria, si para ello es 
convocada por el Consejo de Administraci6n por 
decisi6n propia o a petici6n dirigida al Presi
dente por el 10%, como minimo, de los miembros 
con derecho a voto; en estos casos, la convocato. 
r'ia debera cursarse a todos los miembros, como 
minimo, con 60 dias de ·anticipaci6n. 

3. La Asamblea General estara presidida por el 
Presidente o, en caso de imposibilidad de asis
tencia, por el Vice-Presidente Primero. En caso 
de imposibilidad de asistencia del Vice-Presiden
te Primero, la Asamblea General eligira otro 
Vice-Presidente para presidirla. 

4 . . Todos los miembros tendran derecho a proponer 
y def ender resoluciones, y a tomar parte en los 
debates. 

5. Para las votaciones, todos los miembros de las 
categorias, 1 (b-d) y 2 definidas en el Articulo IV 
de los presentes estatutos, se reuniran en grupos 
nacionales, y cada grupo nacional nombrara un 
delegado encargado de votar en nombre del gru
po. Los nombres de las personas en quienes se 
delegaran los derechos de voto deberan comuni
carse al Secretario General antes del comienzo de 
las votaciones. En caso de duda sobre la per-



sona en la cual un pais delegue su voto, la deci
si6n del Consejo de Administraci6n sera inapel
able. Los miembros del Consejo de Administra
ci6n presentes en la Asamblea General tendran, 
cada uno de ellos, un voto. Ningun miembro deI 
Consejo de Administraci6n ni ningun otro miem
bro con derecho a voto podra ejercer mas de un 
voto delegado. . 

6. El "quorum" de la Asamblea General sera de la 
mayoria simple tanto de los miembros del Con
sejo de Administraci6n cuanto de los delegados 
nacionales a la Asamblea General, presentes o 
representados. 

7. La Asamblea General tomara sus decisiones por 
mayoria simple de votos, excepto en aquellos ca
sos en los cuales los presentes estatutos preven 
otras mayorias. 

8. El Secretario General redactara el acta de la 
Asamblea General, la cual, una vez aprobada por 
el Presidente, sera enviada a todos los miembros 
de la FIMC. 

9. Las competencias de la Asamblea General seran: 
a) aprobar los informes de actividades y econ6-

micos, 
b) aprobar los programas de actividades futu

ras, 
c) aprobar el presupuesto, 
d) elegir 6 miembros del Consejo de Adminis

traci6n, 
e) decidir en los casos de denegaci6n de peticion

es de ingreso como miembro de la FIMC, 
f) decidir sob re las apelaciones sob re la calidad 

de miembro, 
g) aprobar el importe de las cuotas de miembro, 
h) aprobar las modificaciones de los estatutos, 
i) decidir la disoluci6n de la FIMC. 

Articulo VII 
CONSEJO DE ADMINISTRACION 

1. Despues de cada Asamblea General ordinaria, el 
Consejo de Administracion se constituira por el 
procedimiento siguiente: 
a) los representantes de cada una de las organi

zaciones fundadoras, 
b) seis miembros elegidos por la Asamblea Gen

eral para un mandato de 6 afios, excepto en 
las primeras elecciones en las que tres de ellos 
s6lo tendran un mandato de tres afios, 

c) todos los miembros citados eligiran, de entre 
ellos, el Presidente de la Federacion, para un 
mandato de tres afios no renovable, y un Vice
Presidente primero que pasara a sucedir al 
Presidente al final de su mandato. 

d) los miembros del Consejo nombraran un max
imo de seis miembros adicionales para el Con
sejo y para un mandato de 6 afios, excepto en 
el primer nombramiento en el que tres de ellos 
s6lo tendrim un mandato de 3 afios. 

e) el Consejo de Administracion al completo eli
gira de entre sus miembros : 
--de 2 a 5 Vice-Presidentes, 
-1 Secretario General, 
-1 Secretario General Delegado, 
-1 Tesorero. 

2. El Presidente ostentara la representacion de la 
FIMC en todas las circunstancias. El Presidente 
autorizara los gastos y firmara los acuerdos o 
contratos que obliguen a la FIMC. Con el acuer
do del Consejo de Administracion, el Presidente 
podra delegar algunas de sus f unciones al Secre-

. tario General o a cualquier otro miembro del Con
sej ode Administraci6n. 

3. En ausencia del Presidente, o por delegacion, el 
Vice-Presidente P·rimero ejercera las funciones 
de Presidente. 

4. El Secretario General, asistido por el Secretario 
General Delegado, gestionara las cuestiones nor
males de Ia vida de la FIMC, dentro del marco 
de las resoluciones de la Asamblea General y de 
acuerdo con las instrucciones del Presidente. El 
Secretario General sera directamente respons
able de su labor ante el Consejo de Administra
ci6n. 

5. El Tesorero sera responsable ante el Consejo de 
Administraci6n en lo relativo a la supervisi6n de 
las operaciones financieras de la FIMC. 

6. El Consejo de Administracion se reunira siem
pre que lo exijan los intereses de la FIMC y, en 
todo caso, al menos una vez cada 18 meses. 

7. Cada miembro del Consejo de Administraci6n 
dispondra de un voto. En caso de empate, el voto 
del Presidente sera decisorio. 

8. El Consejo de Administracion tomara sus de
cisiones por mayoria simple de votos, excepto en 
aquellos casos en los cuales los presentes estatutos 
preven otras mayorias. 

9. Para que las decisiones de una reunion del Con
sejo de Administraci6n sean validas deberan es
tar presentes, por lo menos, la mitad de sus mi
embros. Si no existiera dicho "quorum," se con
vocara otra reuni6n para una fecha que no podra 
fijarse a menos de seis meses de la primera. En 
esta reunion no se exigira ningun "quorum." 

10. En caso de muerte o de dimisi6n de alguno de 
sus miembros elegidos o nombrados, el Consejo 
de Administraci6n podra designar un substituto 
para ocupar dicha vacante hasta la proxima A
samblea General. Si la vacante se produjera entre 
los delegados de las organizaciones f undadoras, 
seran las respectivas organizaciones quienes 
nombrarfm sus propios substitutos. 

11. Si por causa de fuerza mayor no pudiera re
unirse la Asamblea General, el Consejo de Ad
ministracion permanecera en sus funciones hasta 
la proxima Asa.mblea General. 

12. Las competencias del Consejo de Administraci-
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6n seran las siguientes : 
a) preparar los informes de actividades y eco

n6micos, 
b) aprobar los inf ormes de las comisiones, 
c) preparar los programas de actividades fu

turas, 
d) preparar el presupuesto, 
e) nombrar un maximo de seis miembros adic

ionales para el Consejo de Administraci6n, 
f) admitir los nuevos miembros de la FIMC, 
g) proponer negociaciones a solicitudes de nue

vos miembros o exclusiones de miembros de 
la FIMC, 

h) proponer el importe de las cuotas de miem
bro, 

i) preparar el orden del dia de la Asamblea 
General, 

j) decidir sobre la creaci6n de Secretariados Re
gionales, 

k) decidir sobre la creaci6n de comisiones, de
signar sus miembros, y definir sus objectivos. 

Articulo VIII 
COMITE EJECUTIVO 

1. EI Comite Ejecutivo estara constituido por Ios 5 
miembros elegidos por el Consejo de Adminis
traci6n, 

-El Presidente, 
- El Vice-Presidente Primero, 
-El Secretario General, 
-El Secretario General Delegado, 
-El Tesorero. 

2. El Comite Ejecutivo, de acuerdo con los presen
tes estatutos y las decisiones del Consejo de Ad
ministraci6n, gestionara las cuestiones' normales 
de la vida de la FIMC durante los periodos com
prendidos entre dos reuniones de! Consejo de 
Ad mi nistracion. 

~. El Comite Ejecutivo se reunira siempre que sea 
necesario, pero, al menos, una vez cada seis me
ses. 

Articulo IX 
SECRETARIADOS REGION ALES 

1. El Consejo de Administraci6n podra crear Secre
tariados Regionales de la FIMC, en cooperacion 
con las organizaciones internacionales o nacion
ales de un continente o una region. 

2. Los Secretariados Regionales tendran una labor 
de cooperaci6n en su region y colaboraran en el 
cumplimiento de los objectivos de la FIMC, de 
acuerdo con el Articulo III de los presentes statu
tos. 

Articulo X 
COMISIONES 

1. Si el Consejo de Administracion lo considerase 
necesario y conveniente, podra crear Comisiones 
con responsabilidades especificas en determinados 
sectores de actividades. 

2. Para cada una de estas Com1s1ones, el Consejo 
de Administraci6n: 
a) nombrara sus miembros, 
b) definira sus sectores de actividades, progra

mas y presupuestos. 
3. El Presidente de cada Comision debera ser un 

miembro del Consejo de Administraci6n. 
4. El Presidente de cada Comision presentara un 

informe sobre las actividades de dicha Comisi6n 
a cada reunion del Consejo de Administraci6n. 

5. Las Comisiones se reuniran tantas veces como 
fuese necesario en funci6n de sus recursos dis
ponibles. 

Articulo XI 
RECURSOS ECONOMICOS 

1. Los recursos econ6micos de la FIMC provendran 
de : 
a) cotizaciones de los miembros, 
b) ingresos por actividades, 
c) subvenciones de organizaciones internacion

ales, gobiernos y organismos publicos, 
d) donaciones, subvenciones o legados de person

as fisicas o morales. 
2. El Consejo de Administraci6n decidira la parte 

de presupuesto que se asignara al Secretarii;i.do 
Central y a cada uno de los Secretariados Re
gionales. 

Articulo XII 
MODIFICACIONES DE LOS ESTATUTOS 

1. Los presentes estatutos podran ser modificados 
por el voto afirmativo de 2/ 3 de los miembros 
presentes o representados en la Asamblea Gen
eral. 

2. La aplicaci6n detalJ.ada de los presentes estatu
tos se llevara a cabo de acuerdo con el Reglamen
to Interior que sera sometido a aprobaci6n o, en 
su caso, a modificacion a la Asamblea Gener.al 
ordinaria. La votaci6n sera por mayoria simple. 

3. Las modificaciones de caracter puramente redac
cional ·a los estatutos o al Reglamento Interior 
podran ser decididas por el Consejo de Adminis
traci6n. Dichas decisiones seran dadas a conocer 
o bien por escrito a todos los miembros de la 
FIMC o bien oralmeilte a la Asamblea General. 

· Articulo XIII 
DURACION Y DISOLUCION 

1. No se fijara termino a Ia duracion de la FIMC. 
2. La Asamblea General podra decidir la disolucion 

de la FIMC por una mayoria de 2/3 de los votos. 
Si no pudiera llegarse a una decision a este re
specto, podra convocarse una Asamblea General 
extraordinaria que podra decidir la disoluci6n 
por mayoria simple de votos. 

3. En caso de disolucion, los bienes de la FIMC 
seran transf eridos, de acuerdo con las decisiones 
de la Asamblea .General, a una o diversas organi
zaciones inter'nacionales o nacionales con finali
dades similares. 



INTERNATIONAL CHORAL 
ACTIVITIES: 
An attempt at classification 
(The following article was written by IFCM European 

..._;ecretary-General Claude Tagger as one result of the 
research that led to the publication of his Census of choral 
organizations. Corrections and comments should be sent 
to M. Tagger at the following address: Bergstrasse 35, 
D-66Ql Biibingen, Federal Republic of Germany.) 

All those concerned with choral music who are 
interested in activities on an international level are 
confronted with the problem of trying to find their way 
among an ever-increasing number of events announced 
around the world. What are the contents of each event? 
How are the events to be compared with each other? 
Where can one find information concerning them? 

In this article I should like to make a first attempt at a 
classification of such choral happenings. I hope this 
attempt will result in many comments and communi
cations and that eventually we shall reach a satisfactory 
classification that would be helpful to all of us. It must 
also be clear that it has not been my intention to exclude 
or promote any particular event over others. I could use 
only the information available to me, and it is precisely 
one of the aims of this article to extend our information 
on the subject 
I. Organizers of international events 
~ere are four major categories: 

I.1. International organizations 
The few established international choral organi
zations, practically all members of the IFCM, 
organize activities that quite naturally are inter
national in scope. 

I.2. National organizations 
All kinds of national organizations - be they 
associations of choral conductors or of choirs, 
regions, towns, governmental bodies, or others, 
organize choral activities with foreign partici
pation. It is sometimes difficult to know who is 
the effective sponsor, therefore, we shall not try 
to distinguish between choral organizations and 
others. However, there is a very important dis
tinction to be made between two different cate
gories of events: 

I .2.1. Events of a truly international character 
In some cases it is the wish of the organizers 
actively to attract foreign participants in an 
event. In this case, the event could be classified 
as truly international. The Arezzo Competition 

l...._,.; in Italy is a good example. 
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1.2.2. Events with international participation 
In other cases, a national body organizes a 
national event and opens it to foreign partici
pants, either on a free basis or by invitation. 
A clear example of this kind of event is the 
Choralies de V aison-la-Romaine, which is 
organized for its membership by the French 
A Coeur Joie movement but which has a rather 
large international participation. 

1.3. International broadcasting bodies 
The two existing international broadcasting 
bodies, EBU (European Broadcasting Union) 
and OIRT (International Radio and Television 
Organization) organize their own choral compe
titions. 

II. Categories of international events 
The most difficult problem, however, is not the classi
fication of events but giving a name to each class, 
because everybody uses ahnost any name for any kind 
of event. Think of how many different activities the 
names of "Festival," "Rencontres," " Competition," 
"Convention," etc. , may cover, and you will understand 
the problem. 
For the sake of classification, I should like to propose 
the following names and contents: 
11.1. Festivals 

In a festival, the participants assemble to work 
together. The emphasis is clearly on working in 
seminars, community singing, workshops, and 
the like. The concert part of such an event is seen 
essentially as a means of presenting the results 
of common work. 

11.2. Meetings 
In a meeting the main emphasis is on giving each 
participating group the opportunity to present its 
own previously prepared work to the other par
ticipants or to a nonparticipating audience. 

11.3. Competitions 
There is no need to explain what a competition 
is, but two categories must be distinguished: 
11.3.1. Competitions of choirs 
11.3.2. Competitions of composers 

III. Classification 
Once all these categories have been defined, we obtain 
the following table. (Again, I should like to point out 
that the fact of not being included in this table, or being in 
the incorrect category, is the result of my present state of 
knowledge and by no means the result of any deliberate 
choice on my part): 



.. INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

FESTIVALS Europa Cantat 
Nordklang 
Asia Cmrtat 
Sinaina Weeks of Europa Cantat 
Singing Week of AGEC 

MEETINGS 

CHORAL 
COMPETITIONS 

COMPOSERS' 
COMPETITIONS 

I am sure that an examination of this table will bring 
about interesting comments and conclusions from all of 
us, and I should like to begin by presenting some 
observations of my own: 

1. The overwhelming weight of Western European 
activities in relation to the rest of the world: Western 
Europe 21 in 8 categories; Scandinayia 1 in 1 category; 
Eastern Europe 6 in 4 categories; Asia 2 in 2 categor
ies; North America 3 in 3 categories; South America 
1 in 1 category; for a total of 35 events in 9 categories. 
(Israel's Zimriya has not been included here.) 

2. The unequal numbers in different categories. 
3. The different customs of the various countries, 

some of which, like Italy, are accustomed to competi
tions, and others where these hardly exist. 

4. Finally, the very _limited influence of all these 
events on the life of the world's choral singers. We 
already are aware of the frequent international activi
ties of choirs in bilateral exchanges, concert tours, and 
so on. But the more valuable, higher level of internation
al choral activity, as presented in this analysis, covers at 

, ___ ) e utmost 20,000 singers per year, or only two of every 
thousand singers in the world. 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS INTLBROAD-
CASTING 
Rn n re" 

International Purposes National Purposes 

Zimriya (Israel) Choralies (France) 
Choralies (Canada) 
Festliche Tage 

(West Gennany) 

Neerpeh (Belgium) ACDA Convention 
Montreux (Switzerland) (USA) 
Porto Alegre (Brazil) Tallinn (Soviet Union) 
Leipzig (East Gennany) "Cho!fest" of the DSB 
Manila (Philippines) (West Gennany) 
Den Haag 

(Netherlands) 
Nancy (France) 
"Lincoln Center" 

(USA) 
"Eurotreff" 

(West Gennany) 

Arezzo (Italy) "Chorwettbewerb" "Let the People 
Spittal (Austria) (West Gennany) Sing" (EDU) 
Varna (Bulgaria) OJRT Competi-
Debrecen (Hungary) lion (OJRT) 
Pees (Hungary) 
Tours (France) 
Tolosa (Spain) 
Gorizia (Italy) 
UanPJen 

(Great Britain) 

Tours (France) 
Uangollen 

(Great Britain) 
Tolosa lSoain) 

CONTEMPORARY CHORAL 
MUSIC 
Lists, scores, and recordings of contemporary choral 
compositions are frequently available on request from 
the music centers of individual countries. The Bulletin 
has recently received notice of such availability from the 
following centers: 
Canadian Music Centre 
Chalmers House 
20 St. Joseph Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M4Y 1J9 

Australia Music Centre 
80 George Street North 
The Rocks, Sydney 
NSW 2000, Australia 

Swedish Music Information Center 
Sandhamnsgatan 79, Box 27327, 
S-10254 Stockholm 
Sweden 

-8-



He also suggested changing the format of the Interna
tional Choral Bulletin to that of a full magazine as soon 
as sufficient articles and advertising are secured. 

Before the Board adjourned, President Wehrle 
' 1ouitced that the next Board meeting will be held 
\ 9-24 July, 1984, in Nagano, Japan during ASIA 
CANTAT. 

BULGARIA 
An announcement has been received by the Bulletin 

from Maria Kuteva, President of the Professional 
Women's Choir of Bulgarian Television. She says, 
"Our choir consists of 20 to 25 highly qualified singers 
of great ability ... The rich Slavonic voices guarantee 
~usic of wonderful nuances in color and dynamics. We 
successfully perform musical compositions by old 
masters as well as from the classical, romantic, impres
sionist, and expressionist repertoire, as well as modem 
avant-garde music. A great part of our program consists 
of the Slavonic orthodox chants and arrangements of 
Bulgarian folk songs . .. The choir has made a number of 
radio and television recordings of highly professional 
quality . . . We would like to inform you that we are in a 
position to accept possible offers for a concert tour, 
participation in operas and concerts, and for the making 
of studio recordings according to your dates and 
places." Their conductor is Mihail Angelov. 

President Kuteva can be reached at Block 23, Entry 
~ Drujba Complex, Bulgaria. 

REPORT FROM CHILE 
(The Bulletin has received the following report of choral 
activity in northern Chile from Gabriel Rojas Martorell of 
the University of the North in Antofagasta.) 

Jn 1963 (21 years ago!) I had.the opportunity to 
organize the First International Choir Festival in 
Antofagasta as Chairman of the Organizing Commit
tee. Sixty-five choirs came to the Festival, from the 
University of Puerto Rico, Peru, Bolivia, Argentina, 
Uruguay, Brazil, and Chile. For 10 days, 2500 singers 
sang, performed folkloric dances, and displayed th~ir 
own handicrafts. It was such a beautiful festival that it is 
still remembered in the city and considered as one of the 
most successful musical events in South America. 

Later, in 1968, I also organized the First Inter
national Festival of Teachers Choirs with the partici
pation of 1000 singers in 24 choirs from several 
countries of South America. This was another beautiful 
event. 

Every year now we organize a local choral festival 
"th the choirs from elementary schools, high schools, 
~o universities, and teachers choirs, who rehearse and 

perform throughout the school year from March to 
December. 
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I conduct two choirs in my city, the University of the 
North and the Elementary School Teachers' Choir. 
Some of my performances with the University Choir 
have been musical comedies such as "The Man of La 
Mancha" and "Fiddler on the Roof." The singers play 
the main characters even though they have not had any 
drama studies. Because we needed an orchestra to 
perform these musicals, I formed one. It was a very 
interesting experience, but at the same time a very 
difficult one. My greatest reward was to show that it was 
possible to accomplish such a task. 

The Teachers' Choir repertoire includes the folkloric 
"Chilean Mass" using typical instruments of the 
country. The choir participated in the International 
Choral Festival in Porto Alegre, Brazil, last October, 
and this "Mass" was a great success. We have attended 
this Festival in Brazil three times, in 1970, 1974, and 
1983. 

I have composed an "Andes Cantata," based on 
typical northern Chilean music, which has been 
recorded by the choir of the University of the North, and 
have published four Christmas carols, a selection of 
typical carols from different countries. 

I was proud to have attended the founding meetings of 
the International Federation for Choral Music in 
Namur, Belgium, in 1982. 

PLUS CA CHANGE • • • 
(The following is a report from Jim Bjorge, Special 
Advisor to the IFCM.) 

The International Student Musical Council (ISCM) 
was founded on 4 July, 1931, at the University of 
Munich, with Marshall Bartholomew (USA) as 
President and Holger Beck (Denmark) as Secretary. 

Seventeen delegates from Germany, Switzerland, 
England, Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania, Sweden, Norway, 
Denmark, Finland, Jugoslavia, Hungary, and the 
U.S.A. attending the founding meeting. All were 
conductors of male choruses. 

The stated purposes of the ISCM were: Exchange of 
information and contacts; exchange of scores; ex
change of concert visits; and arrangement of inter
national festivals of university choruses. 

AMERICA CANTAT POSTPONED 
The AMERICA CANT AT festival in Montreal, 

Canada, which was announced in the last issue, has 
been postponed from 4-15 July, 1984, to a future date. 
For further information, write: AMERICA CANT AT, 
C.P. 34, Succ. Beaubien, Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
H2G 3C8. 



much better to convince the choirs of these countries 
to organize themselves. 
List choral competitions and festivals 
List professional choirs 

The most important conclusion of all this is that IFCM 
members must be responsible for improving this Census. 

l..._.)nd me all the information about any change in your 
organization, about numbers, about affiliations. Even if 
you would rather not have had yoilr organization listed in 
the Census, why not make sure that the information 
published is at least correct? 

Claude Tagger 
IFCM Deputy Secretary-General 
Bergstrasse 35 
D-6601 Bublingen 
Federal Republic of Germany 

REPORT FROM PERU 
(This report was submitted by Professor John Cobb of 
Eastern Oregon State College (USA). Professor Cobb 
recently spent a summer in Peru studying choral music 
there.) 
Choral Music In El Dorado 

During the summer of 1983 I had the good fortune to 
receive a Fulbright Grant for an extended study-tour of 
Peru with several other scholars from different disciplines. 
My colleagues and I spent nearly seven weeks traveling 
and learning about the history, social and economic 
systems, and art and architecture of that fascinating land. 
As a member of the International Federation for Choral 
Music, I had earlier written to IFCM Vice-President 
Waldo Aranguiz of Chile for a list of choral musicians in 
- ' ru. Of the many disciplines represented in our group, I 

'idt that I made the earliest and best progress in my study 
due solely to my professional contacts through the IFCM. 

The history of vocal music in Peru originates in pre
recorded times, much as it does in any great civilization. 
The first written records come from post~nquest ac
counts of how Incan history had been maintained in a 
culture with no written language: This task had been left to 
the chroniclers of Inca society, who were great singers 
noted for their skills in memorization. 

Following the Spanish invasion of 1532, music estab
lishments quickly began to flourish in every major urban 
center, with composers and practitioners displaying a level 
of accomplishment close to that of their European counter
parts. Indeed, the composers of colonial times left a legacy 
of Baroque-style compositions that richly deserve perfor
mance today, many of them still lying undiscovered in 
various locations throughout the country because of the 
paucity of musicological research carried out there so far. 

At the present time, music education in the schools is 
inadequate to the task of exploiting this wealth of cultural 
heritage to the fullest extent. I would estimate that 
education in music in the Peruvian schools is given an even 
lower priority than it is here in the Vnited States. But as is 
true everywhere, there are scattered individuals creating 
educational programs and performing groups of true worth. 
~ / as my privilege to hear, and even to work with, some of 
lliese ensembles during my time in the country. If I were to 
generalize on what I discovered, I would say that my 
strongest impression was of individuals who had no -2-
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difficulty in making the emotional commitment to singing 
that results in performances of high intensity as well as 
artistic merit. 

The choral music of Peru is characterized by indigenous 
elements such as pentatonic-scale systems and dance
related rhythmic patterns, leavened by an Hispanic over
lay of charm and sophistication. I found the result to be 
exciting and satisfying to the most discriminating ears. As 
for the works I heard, I was struck by the diversity of forms 
that represented various areas of the country and also by 
the constant interpolation of percussion instruments, 
which added a flavor to the music that was unique in my 
experience. The vitality was amazing to witness and to be 
caught up in. I was pleased to note that in a concert of 
Peruvian works I presented this spring in Oregon the 
vitality was still present. North American student per
formers and audience alike were temporarily transported 
to an elevated level of excitement that is so central to the 
artistic experience. 

In my opinion, the needs of Peruvian choral music must 
be met in the future by the Ministry of Education, which 
will ultimately decide that a concern for all of the arts must 
occupy a more central position in the curriculum than is 
now the case. The increase in training of qualified music 
educators would naturally follow such a shift in emphasis, 
and choral music in that wonderful country would blossom 
in the rich profusion that only such a fertile location can 
provide. The root stock is already there. 

REPORT FROM SWEDEN 
Eric Ericson made a farewell concert tour with the 

combined Swedish Radio and Chamber Choirs during the 
first week in July. On the program were the Sanctus for 
double choir by Frank Martin; the world premiere of 
''Darkness shall divide . . . "by Sven-Erik Back; Rach
maninov's "The Great Doxology"; the Poulenc Mass; 
Lars Edlund's Gloria; and ''Deutsche Motette" by Rich
ard Strauss. 

At the conclusion of this tour, the choirs made an 
appearance at the meetings of the International Society for 
Music Education in Eugene, Oregon, (USA) and toured 
the US West Coast. 

AMERICA CANTAT 
The America Cantat Board of Directors announces 

that the first AMERICA CANTA T has been rescheduled 
for the summer of 1986 in Montreal, Quebec. This 
decision was made to give choirs of North America 
sufficient time to include the first AMERICA CANT AT 
in their plans. Information and registration materials are 
available from AMERICA CANTAT, C.P./P.0. Box 
34, Succursale Beaubien Station, Montreal, P .Q. H2G 
3C8, Canada. 

CHORAL MUSIC SELECTION 
This small choral composition with Latin and French 
texts was written by Jurgen Bendig. It is reprinted here 
with the kind pennission of IFCM publisher-member 
Mose/er Verlag of the Federal Republic of Gennany. 

~ '']o. m ver'' ~ ~ ~~ 
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QUARTERLY PUBLICATION OF THE HISPANIC COMMISSION 
Synod of Southern California and Hawaii, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 

RAICES 
~4 

- "A Clash of Titans" (Faith, Culture and Polity) 
by Rafael Aragon 

Hispanic Presbyterians have been taught to be l ieve in a 
fai th, mol ded by the re f or m tradition as it was viewed 
and under stood by the ear l y XX Centur y Anglo missionar
ies . They have p;.:acticed faith within the perimeters of 
tradit i on and culture . However, now t hey are told to r~ 
v i ew teaching, faith and behavi or i n light of the new 

They face a new day wi t h 
\-I population growth in the 

church and the a pproaching r eali t i es of a new centur y . 
great complexity and tremendous chal l enges creat ed by the Hispan ic 
Americas. 

For the average Hispanic Presbyterians the 
cr eation of the Presbyterian Church (USA) 
has not changed much the way they were . As 
a matter o f fact, some are unaware of the 
existence o f a new Presbyt erian Chur ch . 
Thye continue t o v i ew minis try as it a l way 
has been . In t hei r view, the changes brought 
to life and contained i n the Plan fo r Reu
nion are things of concern only to som pa~ 
tors and f or church execu t ives . 

A brief analysis of the s ituat i on te l ls 
t hat many His pan ic Presbyter i ans are ma i n
l y concer ned with the surv i v al of their own 
smal l congregation . A mentality which has 
fostered dependency and a pater nal istic un 
derstandi ng of ministry dated back to t he 
turn of t he cen tury. A for mat wh ich has pr:e 
vailed in t he ear l y miss i onary work and s=
til l i s evident in many His panic congrega
tions. 

During the l ast decade many efforts of con 
sciousness raising have been done review

l_., ·ing ministry within its new perspectives, 
which calls to Hispanic Presbyterians to a~ 
tively participate in partnership in miss

more on page 2 

VILLANCICOS 
DE NAVIDAD 

A LO LEJOS , bajo e l c i e lo estre llado de l a 
noche, se oy6 un maravilloso canto . El eco 
de. esa musica reson6 sobre los campos de Be
l en cuando e l coro angelical canto el pr i mer 
villanci co de Navidad :"GLORIA A DIOS EN LAS 
ALTURAS Y EN LA TIERRA PAZ, BUENA VOLUNTAD A 
LO~ HOMBRES". Asombrados l os pas tores quecui_ 
daban sus rebanos esa noche sintieron tanta 
emoci6n al escuchar el hermoso canto, que a
bandonaron sus ovejas para i r hasta el pese
bre. 

Algunos de los antiguos vil l anc i cos que 
hoy se c an tan pertenecen a la mus i ca fol 
c l 6rica denominada legendaria, ya que han 
surgido del coraz6n del pueb lo y e l narbre de 
SUS compositores fue olvidado. Es l a musica 
del pueblo comun y sencillo. El villancico 
siempre narra una historia o alguna forma de 
ce l ebraci6n relacionada con la Navidad. El 

sigue en la 5 



RAICES - "A Clash of Titans 
(continued from the first) 
ion and which also requires connectional 
ism in the implementation of mission.'llliS 
mode of operation has found some resist
ance because it means to drift away from 
tradition. 

Hispanics are traditional people, 
painful for them to break away from 
old ways. 

it is 
t he 

Out of the above there is the challenge 
to continue pounding the doors of the 
past proclaiming this new directions, 
with prophetic urgency, hoping that the 
people will listen, and change may take 
place. 

SECONDLY, a greater disturbance is cre
ated when the new church brings down 
old theological postulates embroidered in 
tradition. Here is where faith, culture, 
and politics clashes within the Hispanic 
r eali t y . From the point of v i ew of ecc l e 
siastical reality, the Book of Order may 
tell the way to do things. However, from 
the context of history, faith and culture 
the Book finds difficulties in dictating 
behavior within the Hispanic church mem
bership dynamics. 

There is conflict with some emerging 
theological and polity issues which are 
now the law 0f the Church . Hispanics are 
resisting to fully acquaint themselves 
with the new directives: Among them are 
second baptism, selection of women as 
pastors for Hispanic congregations, (not 
necessarily related with ordination of wo 
men), children's communion, the new sta
tus of Elders as Presbyters, the parti
cipatory Presbyterian system where majo
rity rule vs . singl e family control, the 
never ending tendency to move toward a 
congregat i onal system vs . Session as the 
governing body, Session and pastor rela~ 
ionships, Presbytery oversight of of Se~ 
sion and congregation, and many others. 

Once again the challenge brings out the 
need of breaking down the ways of yester 
day and make possible the creative impl~ 
mentation of the newness at hand. -

Furthermore, in the same manner that His 
panics grab tradition and culture and try-

,, 
• • • 

to hold on to it, they have the capability 
to release them and embrace with intensity 
new formats and faith expresions. This is 
the hope for Hispanic Presbyterians and the 
Presbyterian Church (USA) . Once the chal
l enge of reconciling faith, cultur e and po 
lity is achieved, Hispanics may become a 
driving force which could enhance the mis
sion of the Presbyterian Church. 

It is in this clash of titans, where faith, 
cultur~ and polity may find harmony among 
the Hispanic reality. It is here where the 
Presbyterian system finds its greatest chal 
lenge and opportunity. 'lllen the Church wili 
find a new venture in mission, the day 
when Hispanics become act i ve participants 
in the ·whole ecclesiastical process which 
establish poli ty and direct designs for 
mission and ministry . It will be so be
cause Hispanics represent the new frorcier 
i n ministry so much needed to motivate mis 
sion excitment and action among Presbyte; 
ians in the United States. The future rests 
in the hands of a people who can provide a 
new dawn in mission. 

A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT 

On October 7, three hundred Presbyterian 
women gathered in Washington, D. C. for a 
conference. The Rev. Katheen Jimenez gave 
the c l osing sermon. A quotation from her 
sermon is fitting for this time of theyear 

"I :t. L6 n.o:t. a.c..c...<.de.n.:t.al that ~7.>,oon.g, 
a..6 .<.:t. c..ome...6 :t.o U..6 :t.h1wugh the. Go..6pe.l ot) 
Luke., L6 today one. 06 :t.he. mo..6:t. 6ke.que.n.:t. 
ltj U..6e.d p.<.e.c..e...6 06 Sc..k.<.p:t.uke. .<.n. .:the ch11rch 
.<.n. La.:t..<.n. Ame.k.<.c..a., be.c..a.U..6e. .<.:t. de.c..la.ke...6 a. 
:t.ku:t.h that ba.:t.:t.e.ke.d a.n.d ..6ut)6e.k.<.n.g pe.o
ple. c..a.n. ..6:t..<.ll un.de.k..6:t.a.n.d: The. God thL6 
woman. ..6.<.n.g..6 about L6 a God who ..6c..a.:t.:t.e.k..6 
:t.he. pkoud, L6 a. God who pu:t...6 down. :t.he. 
m.<.gh:t.y, L6 a. God who t)e.e.d..6 the..hun.gky, 
L6 a. God who e.xa.l:t...6 the. fon.e.ly ." 

Praise be to God for giving us love and 
justice. Have a Merry Christmas! 



UPDATE • • • 
from page 4 
as the Hispanic Caucus of the West. Fur
thermore that the Synod requests that the 
Program Agency do the same and that the Sy 
nod Executive and the Stated Clerk be the 
persons who shall bring the issue to the · 
attention of the Program Agency Board ¥.tiich 
will meet at the end of January 1985. 

These actions are in line with similar 

Villancicos • • • 

-viene de la primera 

villanc ico es festivo y alegre. 

1 . VILLANCICOS DE DANZA 

El uso del villancico como danz~ de Na 
vidad, surge de los servicios religiosos 
primitivos, y constituye uno de los muchos 
intentos de los Padres de la Iglesia, de 
combinar la musica religiosa con la musica 
popular. Muchos de los villancicos mas an
tiguos reflexionan la influencia de la dan 
za delante del altar . 

2. VILLANCICOS DE LOS PASTORES 

Una de las formas de villancicos mas an 
tigua proviene de los pastorales que eran 
tocados por los pastores en cada Nochebue
na, desde el comienzo de la celebraci6n de 
la Navidad. Ningun otro pasaje de la Nati
vidad ha apelado mas a la imaginacion de 
los fieles que el de la historia de lo spa~ 
tores que oyeron el primer villancico la 
noche de la Primera Navidad . 

3. VILLANCICOS DE LOS MAGOS . 

Cuando la idea original del nacimiento 
establecido por San Francisco de Asis fue 
desarrol lada por sus seguidores, lleg6 a ser 
costumbre tener toda la escena del pesebre 
con personas reales. Asi surgie ron estas 
dramatizaciones .. Era la marcha de todos 
los ninos de la iglesia al pesebre en el al 
tar. 

Tres Jovenes o ninos de stacados en sus 
estudios y en conduc ta eran seleccionados 
para r e pres entar a los tres reye s magos.Se 
ve stian con ropas l ar gas , c oronas en la c~ 
beza, y orgullosamente marchaban por todo 
el pueblo, hasta llegar a l a iglesia. 

Segun la l eyenda , Me lchor, Gaspar y 

·5· 

requests taken by the Synod of the Sun and 
the Synod of the Southwest, which are the 
three synods sharing the border with Mexico 
with 50% of the Hispanic constituencyof the 
Presbyterian Church (USA) . Let's pray that 
our voice is heard and our claim is taken 
care. 

God's will be done. 

-Rafael Arag6n 

Baltazar, . descendientes de Sem, Cam y 
Jafet, fueron los primeros en rendir hono
res a Jesus. Estos tres reyes guiados por 
la brillante estre lla llegaron al lugar 
donde el nino estaba, doce dias despues de 
su nacimiento, y le ofrecieron oro, incien 
so y mirra. Asi en es.a duodecima noche (e-:: 
nero 6, Dia de Reyes), en vez de Navidaden 
los paises de tradici6n cat6lico-romana, los 
cristianos se intercambian regalos. 

4. VILLANCICOS DE LA NOCHE SANTA 

La noche del nacimiento de Cristo se 
convirti6 en uno de los dias mas felices y 
festivos de la iglesia. Los cantos que na
rran la hermosura de esa noche se encuen
tran en todos los paises. El mas popular 
de todos estos cantos es, sin duda, "Noche 
de paz", que nos viene de Alemania. 

5. VILLANCICOS DEL NIRO CRISTO 

Es natural que el nino Cristo sea el 
sujeto de muchos de los antiguos villanci
cos . La mayoria son sencillos, a veces na
rraciones imaginativas de algun evento del 
nac imiento de Cristo. Son cantods acerca 
de l nino y no cantados a el. 

6. VILLANCICOS DE LEYENDAS 

Muchos de los villancicos que hemos con 
siderado son legendarios; pero hay otros de 
interes que pueden clasificarse aparte por 
que narran alguna historia l egendaria en 
particular del tiempo de la Navidad, cono
cida solo en SUS propias t i erras . 

En todos los cantos folkl6ricos l egenda 
rios, la influencia de l clima, las costum-:: 
bres y carac t eristicas del pueblo pued=nno 
tarse . Y asi sucede con l os villanc i cos de 
Navidad. 

En l os paises de l norte , l os villanci
cos describen l os abe tos y l a nieve , y en 
los paises de l sur , e llos hablan de l os pa 
jaros y las flor es que guardan a l nino dor 

-sigue en la pagina 8 



La responsibilidad • • • 

-viene de la 3 

debemos de vivir Lo que creemos, porque 
el mundo quiere ver hechos y no palabras . 

iQuienes forman la Iglesia? La Iglesia 
es ta compuesta de creyentes, o sea los cµe 
han aceptado a Cristo como su Senor y Sal 
vador personal. Si Ud. es una de esas per 
sonas, recuerde que tiene una grande res-:: 
ponsabilidad de obedecer los prece ptos de 
Cristo, porque El dijo: "Si me amais,guar 
dad mis mandamientos" (Juan 14: 15). -

iQue pasa cuando el padre de la £am.i
lia elude su responsabilidad? Ud. lo pue
de ver, todo anda mal . Asi cuando el cri~ 
tiano elude sus responsabilidades la cau
sa de Cris to lo sufre. Por eso el nundo an
da en malas condiciones, y esto no es lo 
que quiere Cristo el Senor. El dijo:"Voso 
tros sois la luz del mundo ...... vosotros 
sois la sal de la tierra.(Mateo 5:13-14). 
La sal y la luz son muy buenos cuando los 
sabemos usar. i Es Ud. sal y luz? o ies a 
margura y tinieblas? Si todos cumplimos 
con nuestra responsabilidad el mmdo podra 
cambiar y podremos ver que la paz, el amor 
y la fraternidad sean un hecho. 

Recordemos las palabras del ap6stol : 
"Pues si anuncio el evangelio, no tengo 
por que gloriarme; porque me es impuesta 
necesidad; y jhay de mi si no anuncia:re el 
evangelic! (I Corintios 9:16). 

Asi que la responsabilidad tuya, como 
la mia, es la PROCLAMACION DEL EVANGELIO, 
PARA LA SALVACION DE LAS ALMAS, recordan
do lo que dice la parabola:" . . iQue es e s 
to que oigo acerca de t1? Da cuenta de tU 
mayordomia, porque ya no podras mas ser 
mayordomo". (Lucas 16: 2) 

-Juan Rodriguez V. 

El Rev. Hector Delgado (izq) -6· 

South Gate Celebrates 

THE COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN HISPANIC 
CONGREGATION OF SOUTH GATE not only reJoic 
ingly celebrated its anniversary during 0..£_ 
tober 12, 13, 14, but more triumphantly the 
climax of years of total dedication an pe!.. 
severance. 

Eight years ago, two Hispanic Elders of 
the Anglo congregatio~ considering the gro~ 
ing presence of Hispanics in the neighbor
hood, made efforts to begin a ministry a
mong th~m. After a while, a joint project 
with the Presbyterian and Methodist church 
was begun. This ministry folded, and was 
started again four years ago with four peE_ 
ple as a Presbyterian congregation. Now we 
have over a hundred people attending. 

It was an inspiration to witness the en 
tire church pulling together for the suc
cess of the anniversary celebration. This 
indeed is an accomplishment when we take in 
to consideration that our church represents 
Presbyterians from eight different coun
tries . We also were impressed with the po~ 
itive response from the community. presen! 
l y five families are attending the services 
as a result of the outreach primarily con
duc ted by our youth through mail and can
vassing . 

The program was very diversified chara..£_ 
t erizing our Hispanic heritage . The Rev. 
Rafael Aragon, our gues t speaker, eloquen.!_ 
ly presented inspiring sermons. The Rev. 
Dr . Armando Ramirez and the Mexican Folk
lore Ballet of El Siloe Presbyterian Church 
presented an extremely beautiful program, 
enriching us with Mexican culture. The wo
men of our church prepared an elaborate 
feast with typic al dishes from their coun 
tries. 

We wish to express our earnest appre
ciation to the Rev. Rafael Aragon, and the 
Rev . Dr. Armando Ramirez, not only for t.1-ieir 
participation in our program, but more impo_£ 
tantly for their continues love and commi.!_ 
ment to our congregation. Both have been 
very su pportive in the organization of oor 
church. 

-Hector Delgado 

The Rev. Hector Delgado iS the pastor of the 
congregation at South Gate -- See pictures of the 
celebration in another page. 
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\_,! 7. VILLANCICOS DE COSTUMBRES 

El arbol de Navidad es de origen muy an
tiguo, porque Virgilio habla del arbol magi 
co con SUS juguetes colgando . Fue llevado a 
Alemania por las hordas conquistador as, y de 
ahi ha pasado a otras tierras como una cos
tumbre navidena. 

Parte de las miembros de la 
Comisi6n Hispana cuando ell 
gieron al Dr. Ramirez como 
mod erador para 1985. 

La congregaci6n de South Gate 
celebra el festin 

El abeto (pino) alegremente adornado ad 
quiri6 su lugar en las festividades de Na=
vidad en los tiempos de Martin Lutero . Fue 
popular primero en los paises protestantes 
y mas tarde lleg6 a ser parte de la Navidad 
de los ninos en todas partes del mundo. 

(Material elaborado par Lois Kroehler y 
Daniel Montoya-- Tornado de JUPRECU, Cuba) 

El nuevo moderador de la 
Comisi6n Hispana, Rev. Dr 
Armando Ramirez 

El Balle t Folkl6rico Mexicano 
de la Iglesia "El Si lo~". El 
Dr. A. Ramire z al micr6fono. 



El Siloe HONRA AL REV. G. P. SIMMONDS 

UN BANQUETE ESPECIAL se llev6 a cabo el 
pasado 20 de Octubre, en la Primera Igle 
sia Presbiteriana de Pasadena, para dar 
gracias a Dias par la vida del Rev, Gear 
ge Paul Simmonds, y para celebrar sus 94 
anos de vida y 70 anos de fiel y fructi
fero ministerio cristiano. El ministerio 
del Sr. Simmonds ha impactado a todo el 
pueblo cristiano en el mundo hispano par 
ticularmente a traves de las mas de mil 
traducciones de himnos del ingles al es
panol. 

El Rev. George P. Si11111onds fue pastor 
de El Siloe y director ejecutivo de Cle
land House (1939-1950 ). Cleland House es 
la agencia social y f ilantr6pica mas an
tigua en el Este de Los Angeles, qu~ se 
fund6 y desarroll6 bajo las alas de El 
Siloe, de ahi que dicha iglesia patroci
n6 el evento. Aproximadamente 400 perso
nas asistieron y de acuerdo a numerosos 
comentarios expontaneos se puede decir que 
fue una noche llena de alegria, risa, 
convivialidad, y sabre todo inspiraci6n 
cristiana. El exito del evento se debi6 
en gran parte al comite organizador: Da
niel Lujan, presidente y quien tuvo la 
idea del banquete, Reyes Ogaz, y Eleanor 
Jimenez, todos ellos ~iscipulo~ del her
mano Simmonds. 

La vida de servicio a Dios y al pr6ji 
mo de George P. Simmonds representa en u 
na forma elocuente la teologia y f iloso-:=
f ia de ministerio que la congregaci6n El 
Siloe esta desarrollando y que con mayor 
intensidad desempenara en su nuevo edifi 
ficio en la calle 3a. en el coraz6n del 
Este de Los Angeles (e l terreno ya es 
nuestro y empezaremos a construir en seis 
o siete meses, Dias mediante. 

Asi como el hermano Si11111onds, la igle 
sia El Siloe esta decidida a proclarrar el 
el poderoso y transformador Evangelia de 
Cristo Jesus y a servir en el nombre de 
Cristo con integridad, seriedad y denue
do a una comunidad con una gran diversi
dad de problemas familiares, econ6micos, 
sociales y ,emocionales; para asi tradu
cir en f orma pragmatica y concreta el a
mor de Dias para el ser humano. Esta an
torcha dada a nosotros par pastores co-

.7 . 

mo el Rev. George P. Simmonds se mantendra en~ 
cendida y creemos que par la gracia de Dias y 
el ejmplo de la presente congregaci6n genera
ciones subsiguientes saoran enarbolar f ielmen 
te este fuego santo. -

A continuaci6n compartimos con Uds. el tex 
to de la Proclamaci6n que le otorg6 el Sinodo 
del Sur de California y Hawaii en esa noche 
memorable. 

-Armando Ramirez 

(El Sit. Shnmond-6 u.td dL6pu.uto a c.oM.ide.JtaJt 
.inv.itac..ione.-0 pa!ta c.antaJt y!o p1te.d.ic.aJt e.n 
-0u. .igle.-0.ia. - Te.le6ono (818) 795-507ZI 

Synod of Southern California 
and Hawaii. Presbyterian Church (USA) 

M-EREAS, The Rev. George Paul Sirmionds has been a servant 
of the Lord for 70 years as missionary, pastor and 
translator of gospel music into Spanish; and 

»£REAS, he was a pioneer Missionary to Ecuador and sub
sequently a worker for the American Bible Society in 
Peru; and 

»£REAS, it .was during his South American term that he 
began a long career in the spanish translation of hymns 
of the faith; and 

M-EREAS, he has continuosly translated more than 1,000 
hymns which are to be found in 60 hymnals that are used 
interdenominationally throughout the Hispanic world; 
a work t hat i s considered an invaluable contribution 
to Spanish hymnody; and 

»£REAS, he served as Pastor of El Siloe Presbyterian 
Church, and Executive Director of Cleland House, the 
oldest human service center in East Los Angeles, 

»£REAS, at 'the age of 94 he is still actively involved 
in the Hispanic Corrmunity by helping to raise funds 
for a church and human services center complex that 
will serve the greater East Los Angeles area; 

NOW' THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Synod 
of Southern California and Hawaii does comnend and 
extend its deep appreciatiqn to the Reverend George 
Paul Simmonds for his seven decades of faithful ser
vice to God and the Church of Jesus Christ. 

Signed, 
The Rev. Dr. Frederick J. Beebe, Synod Executive 
The Rev. Dr. John Chandler, Los Ranchos Presbytery 

Executive Presbyter 
Elder Dan Luj~n, Banquet Chairperson 
Elder Reyes Ogas, for El Siloe congregation 
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NOTA : E s ta nueva cdi 1C611 Jc los I limnos 
Selectos. que ha esperndo uncs quince afios pa
ril silli r ; 1 l11 z. ha co nr.1do. p r; 111 cro: con cl 
ardiente interes y el tesonero esfuerzo de! Ge
ren te de !a Casa Unida de Publicaciones S. de 
R. L., el Prnf. G ustavo A. Velasco; segundo : 
con la ayuda desinteresada y muy valiosa de 
la S ra. Profa. Leticia Euroza, quien gustosa
mente d '.6 su tiempo para enmendar y ccrregir 
las · musicas origina les, que· mucho lo necesi
taron, y tercero: a la ha bilidaJ manua l de! Sr. 
Conrado M ora les, dibujante, quien copi6 al
gun<ts ml1s irns. Sin la ay11da de estos obreros 
cri st ia nos la Decima edici6n d e los Se lectos no 
hubier0 pod!do publicarse. Gracias. pues, a 
cllos muy rendidas.~ V. M endoza. 
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DELAUTOR 

Casi en los comienzos de[ siglo, en 190-J, preparamos una pequena 
colccci6n de menos de cuarenta himnos bajo el titulo de Himnos Selectos, 
para el uso de la iglesia de Puebla; despues, en el correr de los anos, se 
p11blicaron nueve edicio"nes y varios sobretiros aumentandose el numero 
de himnos en cada edici6n y creciendo a la uez la popularidad de los 
Sclcctos. 

flan pasado 1111os 16 ar1os desde que sa fi6 a fuz la novena cdici611, y 
ahor,1 ofrcccmos a 1111csfros hcr111a11os fa Decima cdici611, con muchos 
himnos T111c1·os q11e esperamos a1J11clc11 m<is I/ mas al canto en general. 
J:;;spcramos <111c al10ra lei pop11/aridacl cir fos Srlccfos siga aumc·111a11do . 

.Si,qui(•ncf,, al.<111 11:1." s11.<Jcstio11cs. r/ carricter c/c n11estra cofccci6n ha 
ca 111 bic1do !/Tl pOCO, COTlllirticnJose CTI Lin 1-fimnario mas genera{, deshnado 
al 11 so de toda clase de rcuniones en las iglcsias: la diferencia esta en que 
ori9in.almc11te solo se destin6 a las Escue/as Domin icales, las Sociedades 
de f 6uenes y cultos de avivamiento, y ahora se destinara para el canto en 
[JP. 11eral, ampliando asi su radio de aplicaci6n. Solamente nos proponemos 
servfr mejor a{ Senor, ayudando al pueblo evangelico en el ca nto. iQue 
a El sea la gloria. 

Mexico ,D. F. 
J unio de 1952 

Vicente Mendoza 
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HYMNAL REVISION UPDAT 
A Newsletter of the Hymnal Revision Committee 

FALL 1985 

327 Hymns Retained from 1966 
Book of Hymns 

The following pages contain a list of hymn 
texts which have been tentatively approved for 
retention in the Revised Hymnal. This does not 
include Wesley hymns; recommendations of these 
will be made by a special Wesley Consultation (see 
elsewhere on page). 

We invite your general and specific reactions 
and comments. Please send your comments to: 

Dr. Carlton R. Young, Hymnal Editor 
The United Methodist Publishing House 
P.O. Box 801 
Nashville, TN 37202 

Evaluation of Other Hymns 

The Hymnal Revision Committee has also 
approved "in principle" 89 hymns, chants, and 
spirituals from sources other than the "Book of 
Hymns." These include 60 Negro spirituals and 
other songs from the Black tradition from "Songs of 
Zion," 16 from "Celebremos," representing the 
Hispanic tradition; six from "Hymns from the Four 
Winds," representing the Asian-American tradi
tion, and one representing the Native American 
tradition. 

P.O. Box 801 
201 Eighth Avenue South 
Nashville, TN 37202 
Carlton R. Young, Editor 

These, added to the proposed retentions, total 
more than 400 hymns proposed for inclusion in the 
revised hymnal. 

The entire hymn output of Charles and John 
Wesley remains to be reviewed as a separate 
category, and other popular sources of Methodist 
hymnody, including the Cokesbury hymnal, are 
yet to be reviewed. 

In addition, all hymns under consideration 
must pass several more checkpoints, including 
theology, familiarity, language, singability, and 
popularity, before the committee can finally ap
prove them. 

Wesley Hymns 

The first of a series of special consultations 
comprised of Wesleyan scholars was held Septem
ber 12 at Southern Methodist University in Dallas. 
This group will be making recommendations to the 
Hymnal Revision Committee about the heritage of 
Wesley hymns currently in the 1966 "Book of 
Hymns." 

The 16-member consultation includes Dr. 
Albert C. Outler; Dr. Kendall McCabe, United 
Theological Seminary; Dr. Richard Heitzenrater, 
Perkins School of Theology; Dr. Steven Kim
brough, visiting scholar, Princeton Theological 
Seminary; Professor Rex Matthews, Candler School 
of Theology; and other members of the Hymnal 
Revision Committee. 

The Hymnal Revision Committee at Work 

~-·· ---:::i 
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;aid the purpose of the 
tants will be to review 
nsive readings, hymns 

.. ___ ,__ .. orship resources pro-
posed by the committee for the new 
hymnal. The revision committee will 
make changes based on the consult
ants' recommendations, as well as 
from other resource persons. 

Letters went to the members of the 
Council of Bishops, who were asked 
to choose the seven persons before 
the October meeting of the hymnal 
committee. 

New Quarterly Presents 
Research, Opinion 

The current issue of Signs of the 
Times, a quarterly United Methodist 
"forum for research and opinion," 
presents a broad spectrum of Protes
tant reaction to the recent Roman 
Catholic Bishops' pastoral letter on 
Catholic teaching and the U.S. econ
omy. 

Included are summaries and edito
rials from Clergy and Laity Con
cerned, Sojourners, Public Policy 
Report, The Christian Century and 
Christianity Today. The articles 
represent both liberal and conserva
tive perspectives. 

Signs of the Times is published by 
the Office of Research of the General 
Council on Ministries, with United 
Methodist leaders and researchers as 
its primary audience. Of the Catholic 
pastoral letter, the Rev. Paul F. 
McCleary, GCOM's associate general 
secretary for research, says, "Issues 
of concern to our fellow Christians 
ought also to be a concern of ours." 

He urges United Methodists to be
come familiar with the pastoral letter 
and hopes the articles presented by 
Signs of the Times "will contribute 
to a greater understanding between 
United Methodists and Roman Cath
olics." 

Signs of the Times debuted earlier 
this year with a double issue on "The 
Connection." Issue 1 dealt with "A 
People Drifting-Apart," Issue 2 with 
"A People Pulling Together." Both 
were written by the Rev. R. Sheldon 
Duecker, pastor of High Street 
Church , Munice, Ind. 

Future issues will present the 
views of United Methodists on cur
rent issues and report on research 
under way within the church. 
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Copies of Signs of the Times are 
available from the Office of Research 
of the General Council on Ministries, 
601 Riverview Ave., Dayton, Ohio 
45406-5543. They are free while the 
supply lasts. 

Portrait Series Planned 
"Thomas, the disciple who became 

certain through doubting" is the sub
ject of a painting by the Rev. Kenneth 
Wyatt, a retired United Methodist 
minister from Tulia, Texas. The 
painting is the fust in a series on the 
Apostles which will be produced in 
cooperation with the United Method
ist Foundation for Evangelism. 

Income from the sale of the por-

l'ortrait of Thomas, the disciple 

traits will be used to support chairs 
of evangelism at United Methodist 
seminaries. The foundation is an af
filiate of the General Board of Disci
pleship. 

For further information, contact 
the Rev. Charles Kinder, president, 
·united Methodist Foundation for 
Evangelism, 1910 Adelicia St., Suite 6, 
Nashville, Tenn. 37212. Telephone 
615 I 327-2700. 

Center 'fransf erred 
Officials of Scarritt Graduate 

School, Nashville, Tenn., recently an
nounced that the Multicultural Re
sources Center of the Division of 
Education and Mission of the Na
tional Council of Churches of Christ 
has been transferred from its former 
location at 475 Riverside Drive, New 

York, N.Y., to the library at Scarrit 
The center, with 3,000 print aL 

audiovisual resources, is expected 1 

be open to the public by October. 
will be governed by an adviso1 
board representing several denon 
nations. Dr. Charles Foster, profess~ 
of religious education at Scarritt, wi 
serve as director. 

Originally established as the Blac 
Christian Education Resources Ce1 
ter, it reflects the cultural diversity < 
churches in the United States. Th 
collection contains curriculum an 
other materials on Asian America1 
Black, Hispanic and Native America 
ethnic groups. 

It is expected that the center wi 
be used by researchers and by pe1 
sons developing multicultural pre 
grams in local churches. 

For further information, you ma: 
contact The Library, Scarrit 
Graduate School, 1008 19th Ave. S 
Nashville, Tenn. 37203. Telephon1 
615 I 327-2700. 

Alternate View Network 
Telecasts via Satellite 

Beginning Oct. 6, four hours o: 
programming will be telecast eact 
Sunday from Alternate View Net 
work (A VN) via Galaxy I, Transpon 
der 22, described by A VN officials ru 
the number one satellite providin~ 
programs for cable systems across 
the nation. 

The programs will be sent to the 
satellite from the studio and station 
of AVN, owned and operated by First 
Church, Shreveport, La. Programs 
will be scheduled from 10:45 a.m. io 
2:45 p.m. Eastern Time. 

"Television has the capacity to 
reach multitudes of people across 
the country that otherwise the 
church would never reach," accord
ing to Curtis A. Chambers, A VN gen
eral manager. "It has a unique ca
pacity to educate, illuminate and 
motivate persons. The church must 
not fail to use this powerful means to 
touch human lives in positive ways." 

Dr. Chambers said a variety of 
programs are planned including reli
gious news, musical presentations, 
educational shows, worship experi
ences, panel discussions on ques
tions of faith and interviews with 
public figures and religious leaders. 

Network chief engineer, Jack 

the Interpreter 
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El Valor de la Musica en la Adoraci6n Cristiana 

Por Raquel Achoo 

No cabe duda que estamos viviendo 
en un periodo de inquietud acerca de lo 
que es Ia Adoraci<'.in Cristiana. 

Muchas congregaciones se han dividi
do, otras se han polarizado. Hay quienes 
han querido erradicar Ios esti los que no 
son familiares, asi como el lenguaje tra
dicional. Otros hacen resistencia a cual
quier cambio. 

Dos factores debemos considerar: el 
surgimiento del movimiento carismatico 
dentro de algunas denominaciones. y el 
impacto del pluralismo cultural. el cual 
ha presentado la necesidad de hacer la 
alabanza a Dios mas inclusiva. 

La musica se emplea extensamente en 
nuestros servicios religiosos y ocupa casi 
un tercio <lei tiempo en el desarrollo de 
nuestra liturgia. Martin Lutero y Juan 
Calvino tenian conceptos conflic tivos en 
cuanto a la musica de los himnos y el 
contenido de los textos, sin embargo, 
estabc.n de acuerdo en que los himnos se 
entonaran en la lengua vernacula de los 
pueblos. 

En los anos 343 al 383, el Concilio de 
Laodicea habia prohibido el canto con
gregacional, y permitia el canto solamcn
te a personas designadas para esta tarea. 

Lutero entonces utiliz6 la musica para 
ensenar doctrina y principios rcligiosos y 
afirm6 "Estoy firmemente persuadido 
que despues de la teologia, no exi5te arte 
que se coloque en el nivel de la ml'.1sica, 
porque despues de la teologia es el unico 
arte capaz de proveer paz y gozo al 
coraz6n. 

De hecho, fueron Juan y Carlos 
Wesley, los que dieron a la musica con
gregacional el !mpetu que la levant6 a 
dimensiones de gozo y entusiasmo. Para 
ellos, el pr6posi to de la musica era 
doble; evangelizar y ensenar. Si exami
namos sus himnos, revelaran profunda y 
s6lida doctrina. Juan escribi6 mas de 
6,500 textos de himnos. Estos himnos 
proveyeron una fuerza cohesiva a la 
Iglesia de entonces. la cual ha llegado 
hasta nosotros. 

De aqui se deriva la idea que una de 
las funciones primordiales de la musica 

10 I El. l NTERl'RETE 

es la de ser catalista y a la vez ampliar 
horizontes. La musica tambien llena una 
~unci6n especial en la cul tura de los 
pueblos y es por esto muy necesario tra
tar de incorporar modos nuevos de pre
sentar el canto a Dios. 

Esto ha causado conflictos en aquellos 
que se obstinan en permaneccr con lo 
antiguo, sin cambios. Nuestras iglesias 
han dependido demasiado de la musica 
importada y traducida. Muchas veces 
este proceso de traduccion ha sido doble: 
de! aleman al ingles, y de este a nuestro 
idioma espanol. Si bien hay un sinnu
mero de himnos cuyo mensaje central no 
se ha alterado con tales traducciones, 
hay otros que han sufrido alteraciµncs. 
Al examinar nuestros himnarios, este 
factor se puede comprobar. Existe un 
creciente in teres de cscribir textos y com
poner mt'.1sica que nos hable de nul'stra 
propia experiencia como pueblo hispano. 

El sentido de "cclebraci{rn" es muy 
profundo en nuestra cultura. Esta cele
braci6n no es mas que la unidad de la 
familia de Dios y el vehiculo por exce
lmcia para expresarla es a traves <lei 
canto. Tenemos nuestro estilo, nuestra 

propia experiencia , y con todo ello, tene
mllS tambien un rnensaje que comunicar. 

En el tercer parraf0 del Prefacio de 
CELEBRE,\105 II (el suplemento a nues
tro Himnario Met0dista), sc nos da a co
nocer que el Comite de T rabajo de esta 
publicaci6n "tornl1 seriamente las reco
mendacil)nes de :\IARCHA de hacer ma
yor USO de rnusica autoctona en nuestra 
adoraci6n." No pretendemos reemplazar 
los himnos tradicionales que por anos 
hemos \·enido entonando. Estos himnos 
mantendran su vigencia por su expresi6n 
amplia y general del sentimiento pia
doso. Simplemente, favorecemos el pro
p6sito de la Iglesia Metodista Unida de 
hacer participar directa y activamente al 
pueblo de Dios en una CELEBRACION. 

Es posible que utilizando nuestras for
mas musicales, cantando de nuest ra pro
pia experiencia, seamos mas espontaneos 
en nuestra alabanza a Dios. 

SOLi DEO GLORIA = SOLO A DIOS 
LA GLORIA 

La senora Raquel Achcm es una espe
cialista de Himnologia M etodista de 
Cuba y residt? en Los Angeles, 
California. 
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Reconoc.imiento al
''Orf e6n Cubano'' 

Mientras en uno de nuestros luta. Nacida en Santiago, donde 
estacionamientos se llevaba a e- dicen que son mas altas las pal
fecto el Festival del Peru, con- mas, lleva a toda Cuba en lo mas 
vocado por la '' Asociacion de la entrafiable de su ser. Soprano, 
Solidaridad Hispano-America- de una bellisima voz, se sabia to
na" , bajo el patrocinio de NOTI- das nuestras preciosas cancio
CIAS DEL MUNDO, en el salon nes, compuestas por los compo
de conferencias se celebraba sitores mas iitspirados que tuvo 
una reunion de la Junta Patrioti- nuestra patria. Ella supo cuanto 
ca Cubana, para honrar al "Or- de esencia cubana habia en sus 
f eon Cubano" , con motivo de los versos. Ella supo cap tar como el 
diez afios que ahora se cumplen ritmo- de las mismas corres
. de su fundacion'. pondian a la indole misma de 

Yo he presenciado la actua- nuestra naturaleza, de todo a
cion del Orfeon a traves de esta quello que compone, con el pai
decada que Yoel Borges y sus saje y la historia, el alma nacio
compaiieros ha tenido el acierto nal. 
de conmemorar. No solo he vivi- ;,Como no utilizar la musica 
do la emocion de sus f elices in- cubana para llegar a todos los 
terpretaciones, sino que he con- corazones y llevarlos a comul-· 
templado el espectaculo que ban gar unanimemente ante el altar 
ofrecido siempre los que asisten sacrosa.nto de la patria? Porque 
a estas presentaciones del gru- podra haber dif erencias, pero, 
po. Yo he visto vibrar a cubanos ;,en donde estan ante una can

. cion de Sindo Garay, de Manuel 
Corona, de Rosendo Ruiz, que 
fueron los cuatro grandes de la 
trova en la decada de los veinte? 
Ante una melodia de Eusebio 
Delfin, de Ernesto Lecuona, de 
Gonzalo Roig, iQUe unanimidad 
de sentimiento . ... ! Es que la 
musica nos une, y nos une por
que brota de la conciencia colec
tiva, desde ese alto nivel espiri
tual en el que no hay distincio-
nes. 
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Dinorah Garrido 

de todas las edades ante la deli
ciosa musica de esas viejas y 
clasicas canciones de ayer. lPor 
que? Porque la musica es la mas 
sensible y eficaz manera de ex
presar los sentimientos, de reve
lar toda el alma de un pueblo. 
Ciertamente, la musica es un 
misterio. Es algo que no pode
mos explicar. Es una cosa que e
xiste, y que, en consecuencia, te
nemos que aceptar como tal sin 
pretender explicaci6n alguna. 
Corresponde a la categoria de lo 
inefable: de lo que no cabe en las 
palabras. 

Marti, hombre de gran sensi
bilidad, afirm6 que la musica es 

tua1 en c 1 'i"'"" ··~ ··-~ - --· _ 
nes. · 

Para llevar a cabo su empe
fio, Dinorah moviliz6 toda la e
nergia que habia en su alma. E
lla entusiasm6 a cuantos les 
ha bl6. Toifos compr~ndieron la 
importan~ia del noble y lirico 
prop6sito ·de cantar las viejas 

Emma de Villa 
canciones ante el exilio radicado 
en Los Angeles, a traves de to
dos los clubes, y sin cobrar 

' jamas un solo centavo. Pero, no 
bastaba la idea. Era menester 
organizar el grupo. Y se orga-

Pascual Garrido 

lo unico que, en el mundo del ar
te, no tiene Iimite. Y lo que no 
tiene limite es sencillamente in
finito. lNo habl6 Pitagoras de la 
musica de los astros? 

Todo pueblo, mas que por la 
voz de sus poetas y de sus escri
tores, se expresa a traves de sus 
musicos. Pueden la poesia, la 
narrativa , el pensamiento, el 
teatro, no llegar a las grandes 
masas , pero la musica, a traves 
de sus diversas formas , desde la 
canci6n para cantar hasta los 
ritmos destinados al baile, llega 
a todos, porque, en definitiva, de 
todos procede. Es por esto que 
Dinorah Garrido, con la coope-

. niz6. Y habia que ensayar, que a
coplar las voces, que aplicar to
da debida tecnica coral, y se hi
zo. Y lleg6 el momento de afron
t.ar al publico, y se afront6. Y 
desde entonces el "Orfe6n" no 
ha cesado de llenarnos el alma 
con todas las resonancias de la 
tierra querida. l Quien no se e
mociona al escuchar "El arroyo 
que murmura", "Como el arru
llo de palmas · ·, la ha ban era 
" Tu", "Maria la O" , "Siboney", 
"Quiereme mucho'', "Mama, 
son de la loma ·' y tantas otras 
canciones? 

No tenemos nosotros los cu
banos con que pagar a Dinorah, 
a Pascual, a Emma ya todos los 
demas el amor con que nos han 
ofrecido toda est.a musica cuba
na, cuyas notas ban descendido 
sobre corazones con tan dulce y 
melanc6lica nostalgia. Y nunca 
ban empefiado su labor, tan pa
t.ri6tica, con bastardo interes al-
guno. El "Orfe6n' ' se ha dado, 
sin mas condici6n que ser recibi
do, porque lo que nos ha dado por 
diez afios es lo mejor de Cuba, 
es la Cuba musical de sus mas 
fieles y genuinos compositores, 
que son tantos. 
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Pascual Garrido 

lo unico que, en el mundo del ar
te, no tiene limite. Y lo que no 
tiene limite es sencillamente in
finito. lNo habl6 Pitagoras de la 
musica de los astros? 

Todo pueblo, mas que por la 
voz de sus poetas y de sus escri
tores, se expresa a traves de sus 
musicos. Pueden la poesia, la 
narrativa, el pensamiento, el 
teatro, no llegar a las grandes 
masas, pero la musica, a traves 
de sus diversas formas, desde la 
canci6n para cantar hasta los 
ritmos destinados al baile, llega 
a todos, porque, en definitiva, de 
todos procede. Es por esto que 
Dinorah Garrido, con la coope
raci6n de su esposo, ese fino ca
ballero y magnifico bajo que es 
Pascual Garrido, y con la fUnda
mentalisima participaci6n de 
Emma de Villa, la brillantisima 
pianist.a, fund6 el "Orf eon". 

Dinorah es una cubana abso-

"1. .... _. -------· --- ' ..... .., .......... -- --- -

llo de palmas'', la habanera 
"Tu", "Maria la O", "Siboney", 
"Quiereme mucho", "Mama, 
son de la loma" y tantas otras 
canciones? 

No tenemos nosotros los cu
banos con que pagar a Dinorah, 
a Pascual, a Emma ya todos los 
demas el amor con que nos han 
ofrecido toda est.a musica cuba
na, cuyas not.as han descendido 
sobre corazones con tan dulce y 
melanc6lica nostalgia . Y nunca 
han emp~fiado su labor, tan pa
tri6tic9, con bastardo interes al
guno.i El "Orfe6n" se ha dado, 
sin mas condici6n que ser recibi
do, porque lo que nos ha dado por 
diez afios es lo mejor de Cuba, 
es la Cuba musical de sus mas 
fieles y genuinos compositores, 
que son tantos. 

Podran los hechos hist6ricos 
cambiar el destino de la Isla, y 
hasta podra producirse otro cu
bano, muy distinto al que hubo y 
al que ha vivido en la nostalgia 
del distante terrufio, pero la mu-

Pasa a pagina 4A 
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~ i Atten cion ! 
A!I Spanish-speaking persons who like 

to smg are cordially invited to the next 

~ 
rehea~al ~f the "Coro Unido," the inter
denominational choir led by Mrs. Raquel 
Achon. The rehearsal will be at South 

~ Gate UMC, 9605 State St., South Gate on 
~ Sunday afternoon, Sept. 22 at 3 pm 

) 

sharp. · · 
Mrs. Achon h~s been. well known for 

, her work in cho.ral music for many 
~ years. She taught m the Union Theologi

'.._ ~ cal S~minary in Matanzas, Cuba; was the 
\J coor?mdtor of the Celebremos II project; 
""' !"a~ m ~harge of introducing Celebremos 
~ "'-...!! m Miami and Los An'geles; and is a 
'l_ !"ember of the Hyronal Committee for 
.~he UMC and the Episcopal Commission 
~for ~ Spanish h~mnal. Her husband, Rev. 

-~ Da~id Ach~n, 1s ·the new pastor of the 
~ Latin Amencan UMC in Long Beach. 
, ~ Although the Coro Unido is known for 
~he ~ine quality of its work, it is not nee- t 
'· ,, ssa~y to h~ve an outstanding voice or 
. musical training to belong. Anyone who l 

wants to sing is welcome. For more in
formation, call (213) 566-0828. 

~ ~ 3· p.m'.: ;--~P~~~~p~akers 
~ ..JlO who like to smg are invited to 

J 
"0,.. rehearsal of interdenominational 
~"-· choir conducted b Mrs: ·Raquel 

~~ Achon; Coro ifn.ido gro~p, 
~ 1 ~ · rehearsing at.~uth Gate United 
~ Methodist Cliurch, ~605 State 

,~ :· ~t. , Southgate. Mo-!.:;.~n~rma-

s 
:S 

~ 
:o 
1d 
~r 

_ _ ........... "' uu.v11ucu .. iuu .. 

Spanish Singing Rehearsal Se~ In South Gate 
The "Coro Unido" invites Hispanic music to the Los An-

all Spanish- speaking pecsons gel es area, under the direction 
who like to sing to its flrsJ re- of Mrs.. Raquel Achon, who has a 
hearsal in this area, at the South distinguished career in choral 
Gate United Methodist Church, music. However, it is not ne-
9605 State SL, South Gate, on cessary to have an outstanding 
Sunday, Sej>l 22, at 3:30 p. m. voice or previous experi~nce to 

The Coro Unido is an inter• be a member. All who want to 
denominational choir with a sing are welcome. For more · 
long history of bringing fine information call 566-0828. 

- -- - - - ·- - - - iii Iii •• -
$ U.(\ ~£..?(}~Tb 
6£t/i6()1 e£R I g I lq ~ 

*** 
El Coro Unido invita a todas lfs personas que les 

gusta cantar, para esto se efecturara una reunid'n el 
d(a domingo, el 22 de Septiembre, a las 3:30 p. m en 

i 
punto. Dicha teunion se reCJlizara en ~l local de la 
Iglesia Metodista Unida de South qate, ubicada en 

b 9605 State St 
~ El Coro Unido, bajo la direcion de su distinguida 

C\\f ~ lider, la Sra Raquel Achoo, tiene reputacion notable· 
""' 'lo en el area de Los Angeles, por la calidad de sus 
~ ~ presentaciones. Tienen el privilegio de que el Coro · 

"-~. Unido esta ahora ubicado en el area del sureste. '*' Participar y cantar con este coro es una experiencia 
emocianante. Pero, no es necesario tener gran voz ni 
experiencia de cantar. Todos son bienvenidos. 
Aproveche esta oportunidad V~y lien~ un amigo. 
Para mas informacion, Bame a 566-0828. 

SWl~fl~ 
.Sc\JIT.JY1e£ ~ ffl, l'1 '6' 

• ~ . tion, (213) 566-0828. · ,. • 

3-4:30 o.m.·~{1guae£~tM P~&2;61£lffihArYl 
0£\JTBn15EA (Y l 1 1q~ 
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HYMNAL REVISION UPDATE 

A Newsletter of the Hymnal Revision Committee 

FALL 1985 

327 Hymns Retained from 1966 
Book of Hymns 

The following pages contain a list of hymn 
texts which have been tentatively approved for 
retention in the Revised Hymnal. This does not 
include Wesley hymns; recommendations of these 
will be made by a special Wesley Consultation (see 
elsewhere on page). 

We invite your general and specific reactions 
and comments. Please send your comments to: 

Dr. Carlton R. Young, Hymnal Editor 
The United Methodist Publishing House 
P.O. Box 801 
Nashville, TN 37202 

Evaluation of Other Hymns 

The Hymnal Revision Committee has also 
approved "in principle" 89 hymns, chants, and 
spirituals from sources other than the "Book of 
Hymns." These include 60 Negro spirituals and 
other songs from the Black tradition from "Songs of 
Zion," 16 from " Celebremos," representing the 
Hispanic tradition; six from "Hymns from the Four 
Winds," representing the Asian-American tradi
tion, and one representing the Native American 
tradition. 

P.O. Box 801 
201 Eighth Avenue South 
Nashville, TN 37202 
Carlton R. Young, Editor 

These, added to the proposed retentions, total 
more than 400 hymns proposed for inclusion in the 
revised hymnal. 

The entire hymn output of Charles and John 
Wesley remains to be reviewed as a separate 
category, and other popular sources of Methodist 
hymnody, including the Cokesbury hymnal, are 
yet to be reviewed. 

In addition, all hymns under consideration 
must pass several more checkpoints, including 
theology, familiarity, language, singability, and 
popularity, before the committee can finally ap
prove them. 

Wesley Hymns 

The first of a series of special consultations 
comprised of Wesleyan scholars was held Septem
ber 12 at Southern Methodist University in Dallas. 
This group will be making recommendations to the 
Hymnal Revision Committee about the heritage of 
Wesley hymns currently in the 1966 "Book of 
Hymns." 

The 16-member consultation includes Dr. 
Albert C. Outler; Dr. Kendall McCabe, United 
Theological Seminary; Dr. Richard Heitzenrater, 
Perkins School of Theology; Dr. Steven Kim
brough, visiting scholar, Princeton Theological 
Seminary; Professor Rex Matthews, Candler School 
of Theology; and other members of the Hymnal 
Revision Committee. 

The Hymnal Revision Committee at Work 



MASTER LIST OF HYMNS PROPOSED TO BE RETAINED FROM THE 1966 »QQK ~ ~ 

BOH t 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 

10 
14 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
45 
47 
48 
49 
53 
55 
59 
60 
63 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
71-3 
74 
75 
76 
77 

BOH # 

First line 

Come, thou almighty King 
Sing praise to God who reigns above 
Come, ye that love the Lord 
we, thy people, praise thee 
See the morning sun ascending 
I'll praise my Maker while I've breath 
Let all the world in every corner sing 
From all that dwell below the skies 
Stand up and bless the Lord 
O Lord my God! when I in awesome wonder 
Thanks to God whose word was spoken 
Ye watchers and ye holy ones 
A mighty fortress is our God 
All people that on earth do dwell 
Before Jehovah's awful throne 
Come, let us tune our loftiest song 
Come, sound his praise abroad 
Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty 
Immortal, invisible, God only wise 
O God, our help in ages past 
0 splendor of God's glory bright 
Praise to the living God 
The Lord Jehovah reigns 
All beautiful the march of days 
All things bright and beautiful 
For the beauty of the earth 
God of the earth, the sky, the sea 
I sing the almighty power of God 
Joyful, joyful, we adore thee 
Let all on earth their voices raise 
Many and great, O God, are thy things 
O how glorious, full of wonder 
Praise the Lord! ye heavens adore him 
The spacious firmament on high 
This is my Father's world 
God of our life, through all the circling years 
How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord 
Now thank we all our God 
How gentle God's commands 
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty 
We gather together to ask the Lord's blessing 
All creatures of our God and King 
God is love; his mercy brightens 
0 my soul, bless God the Father 
Praise, my soul, the King of heaven 
The King of love my Shepherd is 
The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want 
There's a wideness in God's mercy 
All hail the power of Jesus' name 
All praise to thee, O King divine 
Thou art the way: to thee alone 
At the name of Jesus every knee shall bow 
Come, Christians, join to sing 

First line 
-------------------------------------------------------------

BOH i 

79 
81 
82 
83 
85 
87 
88 
90 
91 
92 
93 
96 
97 

101 
103 
104 
107 
108 
109 
110 
116 
117 
119 
120 
121 
123 
124 
128 
129 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
138 
141 
142 
143 
145 
149 
151 
153 
154 
156 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
164 
165 
166 
169 

• 
BOH i 

First line 

Fairest Lord Jesus, Ruler of all nature 
How sweet the name of Jesus sounds 
Jesus, the very thought of thee 
Majestic sweetness sits enthroned 
O Son of God incarnate 
Take the name of Jesus with you 
Tell me the stories of Jesus 
We would see Jesus; lo! his star is shining 
When morning gilds the skies 
Amazing grace! how sweet the sound 
Come, thou Fount of every blessing 
I sought the Lord, and afterward I knew 
Jesus is all the world to me 
Come, every soul by sin oppressed 
Come, ye disconsolate, where'er ye languish 
Come, ye sinners, poor and needy 
Jesus calls us o'er the tumult 
0 Jesus, thou art standing 
Sing them over again to me 
Jesus is tenderly calling thee home 
I am coming to the cross 
I heard the voice of Jesus say 
Just as I am, without one plea 
Rock of Ages, cleft for me 
Savior, like a shepherd lead us 
I know not how that Bethlehem's babe 
Ask ye what great thing I know 
O happy day, that fixed my choice 
O thou, in whose presence my soul takes delight 
Holy Ghost, dispel our sadness 
Breathe on me, breath of God 
Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove 
Holy Spirit, Truth divine 
O Spirit of the living God 
Spirit of God, descend upon my heart 
Have faith in God, my heart 
O for a faith that will not shrink 
My faith looks up to thee 
Pass me not, o gentle Savior 
I love to tell the story 
Faith of our fathers! living still 
God of love and God of power 
Have thine own way, Lord 
I would be true 
Immortal love, forever full 
I am thine, O Lord, I have heard thy voice 
Take up thy cross, the Savior said 
Hope of the world 
Savior, teach me, day by day 
O Jesus, I have promised 
Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing 
Lord Jesus, I love thee 
Just as I am, thine own to be 

First line 
-------------------------------------------------------------



74 
75 
76 
77_ 
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BOH i 

170 
171 
173 
175 
177 
179 
180 
181 
183 
184 
185 
187 
190 
192 
195 
199 
200 
201 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
214 
215 
217 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 
226 
228 
230 
231 
233 
234 
235 
236 
237 
239 
241 
242 
244 
245 
247 
248 

All praise to thee, o King divine 
Thou art the way: to thee alone 
At the name of Jesus every knee shall bow 
Come, Christians, join to sing 

First line 

O Master, let me walk with thee 
O master Workman of the race 
O young and fearless prophet of anc ient Galilee 
Rescue the perishing, care for the dying 
savior, thy dying love 
Truehearted, wholehearted, faithful and loyal 
Awake, my soul, and with the sun 
We give thee but thine own 
Must Jesus bear the cross alone 
Make me a captive, Lord 
More love to Thee, o Christ 
Take my life and l et it be consecrated 
Awake, awake to love and work 
In Christ there is no east of west 
Lord, speak to me, that I may speak 
O brother man, fold to thy heart thy brother 
The voice of God is calling 
O Thou, who art the Shepherd 
Where cross the crowded ways of life 
All the way my savior leads me 
God of the ages, by whose hand 
Be not dismayed, whate'er betide 
Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus 
Be still my soul: the Lord is on thy side 
If thou but suffer God to guide thee 
God is my strong salvation 
There is a balm in Gilead 
The righteous ones shall be forever blest 
God moves in a mysterious way 
He leadeth me : O blessed thought 
I look to thee in every need 
Jesus, priceless treasure 
Standing on the promises of Christ my King 
My hope is built on nothing less 
When we walk with the Lord 
Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine 
savior, more than life to me 
On a hill far away 
In heavenly love abiding 
Sometimes a light surprises 
Rejoice, ye pure in heart 
O Love that wilt not let me go 
Dear Lord and Father of mankind 
savior, again to thy dear name we raise 
In the hour of trial 
Am I a soldier of the cross 
Fight the good fight with all thy mi ght 
Once to every man and nation 
When the storms of life are raging 
o sometimes the shadows are deep 
Jesus, savior, pilot me 
Stand up, stand up for Jesus 
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o Jesus, I have -prom1s~a ----.. 
Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing 
Lord Jesus, I love thee 
Just as I am, thine own to be 

First line 

Jesus, I my cross have taken 
Prayer is the soul's sincere desire 
Dear Lord and Father of mankind 
Be thou my Vision, 0 Lord of my heart 
Blessed Jesus, at thy word 
Jesus, thy boundless love to me 
What a friend we have in Jesus 
Nearer, my God, to thee 
I need thee every hour 
Take time to be holy 
Open my eyes that I may see 
0 for a closer walk with God 
Guide me, O thou great Jehovah 
Lead, kindly Light, amid th'encircling gloom 
God, who touchest earth with beauty 
Master s peak! thy servant heareth 
Sweet hour of prayer 
Blest are the pure in heart 
Lord Jesus, think on me 
Lord, I want to be a Christian in my heart 
we are climbing Jacob's ladder 
Abide with me; fast falls the eventide 
On Jordan's banks I stand 
Christ for the world we sing 
Glorious things of thee are spoken 
I love thy kingdom, Lord 
The church's one foundation 
Christ is made the sure foundation 
O Zion, haste, thy mission high fulfilling 
Onward, Christian soldiers 
Blest be the tie that binds 
Father, we thank thee who has planted 
O where are kings and empires now 
Be known to us in breaking bread 
For the bread, which thou hast broken 
According to thy gracious word 
The bread of life, for all men broken 
Deck thyself, my soul, with gladness 
In memory of the savior's love 
Bread of the world in mercy broken 
Let all mortal flesh keep silence 
The King of heaven his table spreads 
Here, O my Lord, I see thee face to f ace 
Let us break bread together on our knees 
Jesus spreads his banner o'' er us 
O perfect Love, all human thought transcending 
May the grace of Christ our Savior 
Go make of al l disciples 
The Lord our God alone is strong 
All things are thine; no gift have we 
Come, O thou God of grace 
0 come, o come, Emmanuel 
Lord Christ, when first thou cam'st to men 
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First line 

Break forth, O living light of God 
Of the Father's love begotten 
watchman, tell us of the night 
Hail to the Lord's Anointed 
The people that in darkness sat 
There's a voice in the wilderness crying 
Lift up your heads, ye mighty gates 
Wake, awake, for night is flying 
Break thou the bread of life 
O word of God incarnate 
Break forth, O beauteous heavenly light 
Angels we have heard on high 
Love came down at Christmas 
In the bleak midwinter 
In Bethlehem neath starlit skies 
God rest you merry, gentlemen 
All my heart this night rejoices 
There's a song in the air 
0 little town of Bethlehem 
Angels from the realms of glory 
The first Noel, the angel did say 
Away in a manger 
What child is this, who laid to rest 
O come, all ye faithful 
Let all together praise our God 
It came upon the midnight clear 
Good Christian men, rejoice, with heart 
Joy to the world! the Lord is come 
Silent night, holy night 
While shepherds watched their flocks by night 
Gentle Mary laid her child lowly in a manger 
Infant holy, infant lowly 
As with gladness man of old 
Light of the world, we hail thee 
O Morning Star. how fair and bright 
Brightest and best of the sons of the morning 
we three kings of Orient 
Walk in the light! so shalt thou know 
Go tell it on the mountain 
Heralds of Christ, who bear the King's commands 
O Master of the waking world 
We've a story to tell to the nations 
Ah, holy Jesus, how hast thou offended 
Are ye able, said the Master 
There is a green hill far away 
Alas! and did my Savior bleed 
In the cross of Christ I glory 
Beneath the cross of Jesus 
O sacred Head, now wounded 
There is a fountain filled with blood 
So lowly doth the Savior ride 
Hosanna, loud hosanna 
All glory, laud and honor 
Ride on, ride on in majesty 
Cross of Jesus, cross of sorrow 
Alone thou goest forth, O Lord 
Behold the Savior of mankind 
Tis midnight, and on Olive's brow 
What wondrous love is this 
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First line 

Jesus, keep me near the cross 
Go to dark Gethsemane 
When I survey the wondrous cross 
Were you there when they crucified my Lord 
The day of resurrection 
Sing with all the sons of glory 
Now the green blade riseth from the buried grain 
Jesus Christ is risen today 
Low in the grave he lay 
I know that my Redeemer lives 
Come, ye faithful, raise the strain 
The strife is o'er, the battle done 
Thine is the glory 
O sons and daughters, let us sing 
Welcome, happy morning 
Hail, thou once despised Jesus 
Crown him with many crowns 
God hath spoken by his prophets 
Spirit divine, attend our prayers 
Spirit of life, in this new dawn 
We believe in one true God 
Come down, O Love divine 
The Lord will come and not be slow 
God of grace and God of glory 
Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 
O worship the King, all glorious above 
0 day of God, draw nigh 
Lead on, 0 King eternal 
Lord, whole love through humble service 
O thou eternal Christ of God 
O God of earth and altar 
Jesus, we want to meet on this thy holy day 
The day is past and over 
All praise to thee, my God, this night 
Now the day is over 
God, that madest earth and heaven 
New every morning is the love 
The day thou gavest, Lord, is ended 
Day is dying in the west 
Father, we praise thee, now the night is over 
Now, on land and sea descending 
As men of old their first fruits brought 
Happy the home when God is there 
Lord of life and King of glory 
Be present at our table, Lord 
O Lord, may church and home combine 
Children of the heavenly Father 
Come, ye thankful people, come 
O Lord of heaven and earth and sea 
For all the saints, who from their labors rest 
Eternal Father, strong to save 
God be with you till we meet again 
This is my song, O God of all the nations 
O beautiful for spacious skies 
God the Omnipotent! King, who ordainest 
Mine eyes have seen the glory 
My country, 'tis of thee 
God of our fathers, whose almighty hand 
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Many Voices, a Single Tongue 
Hymns in Spanish Unite Singers in Common Bond 
By CARMEN VALENCIA, Times Staff Writer 

SOUTH GATE-For one Sunday a month, singers in 
Coro Unido lose their religious and ethnic identifica
tion. 

They come to choir rehearsals at a church here as 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, Episco
palians, Baptists and Assembly of God members. 

On the threshold of the South Gate United Methodist 
Church, the members of Coro Unido, which means 
United Choir, are Mexican, Cuban, Puerto Rican, Costa 
Rican, Korean-Cuban, Chinese-Guatemalan or Iriah
English-Scottish. But once they enter, they come 
together for one purpose: to sing songs of praise in 
Spanish-language hymns. 

A Common Ground 
"When we're here, we don't see each other in 

denominations and races because we have one thing in 
common: Christ. That's what matters," said Raguel 
Achon of Long Beach. the director of the choir that is 
celebrating its 10th anniversary this year. 

Tbe music, its members say, provides a common 
ground for their beliefs. . 

"We don't see the differences. We see the things in 
common," said Graciela Lim, a choir member who is 

studying music a1.d history at California State Univer
sity, Northridge. 

Although the choir sometimes sings classical works 
by Bach, Beethoven and Handel, its forte is performing 
original church hymns and choral f!iusic written. by 
Latino composers, said Achon, who came to the Uruted 
States in 1967 as a Cuban exile. 

Songs From Mexico, Spain, Brazil 
"We sing very exciting . . . and new pioneering 

music that exploded lince Vatican II," said Gertrude -
Suppe, a choir member and collector of Spanish hymns. 
Suppe, who is a member of the South Gate ch~h. 
added that when the ROman Catholic Church decided · 
that services could be held in the language of the. -·. 
people in 1963, "new songs sprung up everywhere" by :, 
Latino composers. The songs have mainly come from · it 
Mexico, Spa,in and Brazil. :,. 

In addition to being the choir's director, Achon
who is currently working on a book about the history 
and development of Hispanic hymnology, a subject she 
has studied for 20 years-is the group's founder and 

Please see CHOIR, Pare 10 
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Raquel Achon leads choir during Christmas show rehearsal at South Gate United Methodist Church. 
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guiding light. She has taught piano 
and directed various choirs since 
1968. Her' husband, David, also 
from Cuba, is minister of the Latin 
American Methodist Church in 
Long Beach. 

Achon organized Coro Unido in 
1975 at the request of the Assn. of 
Evangelical Churches of Southern 
California, which wanted a Span
jsh-language choir for its annual 
cbnvention. She contacted friends 
and acquaintances from other 
churches and arranged for their 
choir members to participate in 
what was supposed to be a one
t!-only event. 

ut choir members wanted to 
c. tinue the unusual gathering and 
soon formed Coro Unido, with 
.,c\.chon at the· helm. Membership 
now stands at 43, with members 
roming from churches all over the 
:dreater Los A11geles area. 
· - Since most of the choral singers 
belong to the choirs in their own 
~hurches, they have taken what 
they - learn about music back to 
their churches. Since joining the 
choir, many members learned how 
to read music and things such as 
the importance of rhythm, . said 
Achon, who has ia degree in music 
education from the George Pea
body College for Teachers in Ten
nessee. 

: "It betters our choir," said Adela 
Gomez, a member of the Episcopal 
Church of the Magdalene in Glen
dale. "When we get this kind of 

-experience, we bring it back to our 
church. Our own choir improved 
quite a bit." 

"What I really like is I've be
come educated in different types of 
Spanish music ," said Violetta 

: Chang, who also performs with a 
· choir at her church, El Divino 

Salvador Presbyterian Church in 
Los Angeles. 

The requirements to join Coro 
Unido are few: All Achon asks is 
that a person carry a tune and 
enunciate properly. 

"I don't ban someone who wants 
to come and join us," said Achon, 
who currently teaches private pia
no lessons in addition to directing 
the choir. . 

Although the choir has per
formed at Uie. Dorothy Chandler 
Pavilion and the Anaheim Conven
tion Center, most of its performan
ces are in churches. The choir 
doesn't charge a fee to appear, 
Achon said, but w,ill aecept dona
tions. Members pay $6 dues a year, 
which help defray the choir's ex
penses. 

"We get paid in the fact we can 
keep close fellowship-a group 
bound together by love," Achon 
said. 

The group will sing at 4 p.m. 
Sunday at Rosewood United Meth 
odist Church, 501 N. New Hamp
shire Ave., Los Angeles, and at 5 
p.m. Dec. 29 at La Plata United 
Methodist Church, 115 Paseo de la 
Plaza, Los Angeles. 

'We get paid in 
the fact we can keep 
close fellowship-a 
group bound together 
by love.' 

-Raquel Achon 
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Mllny Voices, a Single Tongue 
Hymns in Spanish Unite Singers in Common Bond 
By CARMEN VALEN CIA, Times Staff Writer 

SOUTH GA TE-For one Sunday a month, singers in 
Coro Unido lose their religious and ethnic identifica
tion. 

They come to choir rehearsals at a church here as 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, Episco
palians, Baptists and Assembly of God members. 

On the threshold of the South Gate United Methodist 
Church, the members of Coro Unido, which means 
United Choir, are Mexican, Cuban, Puerto Rican, Costa 
Rican, Korean-Cuban, Chinese-Guatemalan or Irish
English-Scottish. But once they enter, they come 
together for one purpose: to sing songs of praise in 
Spanish-language hymns. 

- A Common Ground 
"When we're here, we don't see each other in 

denominations and races because we have one thing in 
common: Christ. That's what matters," said Raguel 
Achon'of Long Beach, the director of the choir that is 
celebrating its 10th anniversary this year. 

Tbe music, its members say, provides a common 
ground for their beliefs. . 

"We don't see the differences. We see the things in 
common," said Graciela Lim, a choir member who is 

" ·· .. •r" ' 

studying music at.d history at California State Univer
sity, Northridge. 

Although the choir sometimes sings classical worka 
by Bach, Beethoven and Handel, its forte is performing 
original church hymns and choral J!iusic written. by 
Latino composers, said Achon, who came to the United 
States in 1967 as a Cuban exile. 

Songs From Mexico, Spain, Brazil 
"We sing very exciting . . . and new pioneering 

music that exploded .since Vatican II," said Gertrude 
Suppe, a choir member and collector of Spanish hymns. 
Suppe, who is a member of the South Gate chUJ'Ch, 
added that when the Roman Catholic Church decided 
that services could be held in the language of the. 
people in 1963, "new songs sprung up -everywhere" by " 
Latino composers. The songs have mainly come from ; 
Mexico, Spa,in and Brazil. 

In addition to being the choir's director, Achon- ~ 
who is currently working on a book about the history 
and development of Hispanic hymnology. a subject she DANNY COTA / Loe Angeles Times 

has studied for 20 years-:is the group's founder and ~ Raquel Achon leads choir during Christmas show rehearsal at South Gate United Methodist Church. 
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Many Voices, a Single Tongue 
Hymns in Spanish Unite Singers in Common Bond 
By CARMEN VALENCIA. Times Staff Writer 

SOUTH GATE-For one Sunday 
a month, singers In Coro Unido lose 
their religious and ethnic identifi
cation. 

They come to choir rehearsals at 
a church here as Methodists, Pres
byterians, Roman Catholics, Epis
copalians, Baptists and Assembly of 
God members. 

On the threshold of the South 
Gate United Methodist Church, the 
members of Coro Unido, which 
means United Choir, are Mexican, 
Cuban, Puerto Rican, Costa Rican, 
Korean-Cuban, Chinese-Guatema
lan or Irish-English-Scottish. But 
once they enter, they come togeth
er for on.e purpose: to sing songs of 
praise in Spanish-language hymns. 

"When we're here, we don't see 
each other in denominations and 

.-i-aces because we have one thing in 
common: Christ. That's what mat
ters," said Raquel Achon of Long 

- Beach, the director of the choir that 
is celebrating its 10th anniversary 

this year. 
The music, its members say, 

provides a common ground for 
their beliefs. 

"We don't see the differences. 
We see the things in common," said 

'We sing very exciting 
. . . and new pioneering 

. ' music ... 
-Gertrude Suppa 

Graciela Lim, a choir member who 
is studying music and history at 
California State University~ North
ridge. . 

Although the choir sometimes 
sings classical works by Bach, 
Beethoven and Handel, its forte is 
performing original church hymns 

and choral music written by Latino 
composers, said Achon, who came 
to the United States in 196' as a 
Cuban exile. 

"We sing very exciting ... and 
new pioneering music that explod
ed since Vatican II," said Gertrude 
Suppe, a choir member and collec
tor of Spanish hymns. Suppe, who 
is a member of the South Gate 
church, added that when the Ro
man Catholic Church decided that 
services could be held in the lan
guage of the people In 19631 "new 
songs sprung up everywhere'' by 
Latino composers. The songs have 
mainly come from Me,oco. Spain 
and Brazil. 

In addition to being choir direc
tor, Achon~who is working on a 
book about the history and devel
opment of Hispanic hymnology, a 
subject she has studied for 20 
years-is the group's founder and 
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·~aquel Achon leads choir during Christmas show rehearsal at South Gate United Methodist Church. 
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guiding light. She has taught piano 
and directed various choirs since 
1968. Her husband, David, also 
from Cuba, is minister of the Latin 

~ •: American Methodist Church in 
_:..: Long Beach. 

Achon organized Coro Unido in 
1975 at the request of the Assn. of 
Evangelical Churches of Southern 
California, which wanted a Span-

. ish-language choir for its annual 
·,• convention. She. contacted friends 
·• and acquaintances from other 

churches and arranged for their 
choir members to participate in 
what was supposed to be a one
time-only event. 

But choir members wanted to 
continue the unusual gathering and 

' soon formed Coro Unido, with 
"· . Achon at the helm. Membership 
•. · now stands at 43, with members 

coming from churches all over the 
Greater Los Angeles area: 

Since most of the choral singers 
belong to the choirs in their own 
churches, they have taken what 
they learn about music back to 

-• · their churches. Since joining the 
choir, many members learned how 
to read music and things such as 
the importance of rhythm, said 

\; , Achon, who has a degree in music 
-: - education from the George Pea
. . , body College for Teachers in Ten -
.; . nessee. . 
,..; · "It betters our choir,': said ~dela 
'•. ·: Gomez, a member of tlte:.Episcopal 
- · Church of .the.Magdalene in Glen-

dale. "When we get this kind of 
experience, we bring it back to our 

:•~ · church. Our own choir improved 
quite a bit." 

, · "What I really like is I've be· 
..... come eduGated in different types of 

Spanish music;'' said Violetta 
Chang, who also ·pet1orms with a 
choir at her ct:iiircb, El Divino 

Salvador Presbyterian Church in 
Los Angeles. 

The requirements to join Coro 
Unido are few: All Achon asks is 
that a person carry a tune and 
enunciate properly. 

"I don't ban someone who wants 
to come and join us," said Achon, 
who currently teaches private pia
no lessons in addition to directing 
the choir . 

Although the choir has per
formed at the Doi'othy Chandler 
Pavilion and the Anaheim Conven
tion Center, most of its perforinan
ces are in churches. The choir 
doesn't charge a fee to appear, 
Achon said, but will accept dona-· 
lions. Members pay $6 dues a year, 
which help defray the choir's ex-
penses. . 

"We get paid in the fact we can 
keep close fellowship-a group 
bound together by love," Achon 
said. 

The group will sing at 4 p.m. 
Sunday at Rosewood United Meth
odist Church, 501 N. New Hamp
shire Ave., Los Angeles, and at 5 
p.m. Dec. 29 at La Plaza United 
Methodist Church, 115 Paseo de la 
Plaza, Los Arigeles. 

'We get paid in 
the fact we can keep 
close fellowship-a 
group bound together 
by love.' 

-RaquelAchon 
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Many Voices, a Single Tongue 
Hymns in Spanish Unite Singers in Common Bond 
By CARMEN VALENCIA, Times Staff Writer 

SOUTH GATE-For one Sunday 
a month, singer~ in Coro Unido lose 
their religious and ethnic identifi
cation. 

They come to choir rehearsals at 
a church here as Methodists, Pres
byterians, Roman Catholics, Epis
copalians, Baptists and Assembly of 
God members. 

On the threshold of the South 
Gate United Methodist Church, the 
members of Coro Unido, which 
means United Choir, are Mexican. 
Cuban, Puerto Rican, Costa Rican, 
Korean-Cuban, Chinese-Guatema
lan or Irish-English-Scottish. But 
once they enter, they come togeth
er for one purpose. to sing songs of 
praise in Spanish-language hymns. 

"When we're here, we don't see 
each other in denominations and 
races because we have one thing in 
common: Christ. That's what mat
ters," said Raquel Achon of Long 
Beach, the director of the c:hoir that 
is celebraung its 10th anniversary 

this year. 
The music, its members say, 

provides a common ground for 
their beliefs. 

"We don't see the differences. 
We see the things in common," said 

'We sing very exciting 
. .. and new pioneering 
music ... ' 

-Gertrude Suppe 

Graciela Lim, a choir member who 
is studying music and history at 
California State University, North
ridge. 

Although the choir sometimes 
sings classical works by Bach, 
Beethoven and Handel, its forte is 
performing original church hymns 

and choral music written by Latino 
composers, said Achon, who came 
to the United States in 1967 as a 
Cuban exile. 

"We sing very exciting .. : and 
new pioneering music that explod
ed since Vatican II.'' said Gertrude 
Suppe, a choir member and collec
tor of Spanish hymns. Suppe, who 
is a member of the South Gate 
church, added that when the Ro
man Catholic Church decided that 
services could be held In the lan
guage of the people in 1963, "new 
songs sprung up everywhere" by 
Latino composers. The songs have 
mainly come from Mexico, Spain 
and Brazil. 

In addition to being choir direc
tor, Achon-who is working on a 
book about the hlstory and devel
opment of Hispanic hymnology, a 
subiect she has studied for 20 
years-is the group's founder and 
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Raquel~chon leads choir during Christmas show rehearsal at South Gate United Methodist Church. 

L.B. Council's Pay Equity Vote 
for Women Called Meaningless 

By EIIC BAILEY, Times Staff Writer 

LON BEACH-The City Coun- Ing," said Walter Miller, general 
cil has atlopted a policy that would manager of the Long Beach City 
providet, women employees with Employees Assn. "What the coun-
wages c:pmparable to those of men, cil did was dodge the issue while 
but lal5)'.>r leaders and women's trying to get the political credit for 
groups Ammediately criticized the being in support." 
action • "a whitewash" that does Charles Vestal, the association's 
nothinl. concrete to improve pay president, said in an interview after 
for worqf!n. the vote that he was disappointed 

Sayi,. the city has already made the council had refused "to take a 
"signifiqmt progress" in reducing firm stand" and called the new pay 
the w~ gap between men and equity policy "a whitewash." 
women;- the council voted 5 to 3 on 
Tuesday to adopt a pay equity 
policy. 

Councilwoman Jan Hall, a chief 
propon~nt of the action, said it "put 
into wprds" an unwritten policy 
that cl~y administrators had- fof
lowed for severatyears. As part of 
iL~ n~"-eouit.v effort'<. Lon2 Bear.h 

Women Employees' Paychecks 

"Although the city claims to be a 
leader on pay equity, we don't see it 
on the job," Vestal said, adding that 
much of the S5 million In pay equity 
adjustmerlts l)as yet to appear on 
the paychecks of women employ-
ees. 

panned the new policy. Wilder, 
who joined Councilmen Wallace 
Edgerton and Edd Tuttle in oppos
ing the policy, called it "a facade" 
that did nothing lo help the city's 
1,059 women employees. 

"All we're doing is using the 
words without getting to the sub
stance," Wilder said. 

Edgerton agreed. "This policy 
doesn't do anything," he said. "It 
doesn't change anything. It's just 
political sweet talk." 

William Storey, city personnel 
director, maintained in a report to 
the council that "It is clear that 
Long Beach is one of the leaders in 
responsibly implementing pay 
equity." 
Accor~ing_ to Sto~y women em-



;~ because we have one thing in 
common: Christ. That's what mat
ters." said Raquel Achon of Long 
Beach, the director of the choir that 
is celebrating its 10th anniversary 

Controversy 
Moves With 
the Creche 

riage. ::;:;~~::~~~~~~~~?~---ciiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiieti=::==iii~=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;======-------Although the Chol·r sometimes opmem or 111spamc nym11v1uis.r. " -
subject she has studied for 20· ' ! r _. 

sings classical works by Bach. · h ' f ._ 
Beethoven and Handel, its forte is years-is t e group s ounder and 
performing original church hymns Please see CHOIR, Page 12 

RICK CORRALES I Los Angeles Times 

Controversial Downey Nativity scene sits on a grassy strip of 
city property behind City Hall in accordance with a temporary 
restraining order obtained by the American Civil Liberties 
Union, which said that the creche's presence in front of City 
Hall implied government endorsement of a religion. The 
ACLU will seek a preliminary injunction to get the creche off 
Citv Hall oroperty altogether, an ACLU attorney says. 

Raquel Achon leads choir during Christmas show rehearsal at South Gate United Methou. __ 

L.B. Council's Pay E.quity Vote 
for Women Called Meaningless 

By EfUC BAILEY, Times Staff Writer 

LON'1,BEACH-The City Coun
cil has !19Pted a policy that would 
proVid~women employees with 
wages aliinparable to those of men, 
but lab leaders and women's 
groups fiiimedlately criticized the 
action as "a whitewash" that does 
nothing concrete to improve pay 
forwo~ 

Saying the city has already made 
"signifl~t progress" in reducing 
the w~ gap between men and 
womenfthe council voted 5 to 3 on 
'l'uesda,y to adopt a pay equity 
policy. 

Couneilwoman Jan Hall. a chief 
propon~of the action, said it "put 
inw w " a1t uiWJ'ltten policy 
that Ci y administrators had fol
lowed.Jor several years. As part of 
its pa& equity efforts, Long Beach 
has in the past four years budgeted 
mo!'Olttan SS million additional for 
the safaries of employees in jobs 
dominated by women, city officials 
say. 

But labor leaders and represen
tativesiof various women's groups 
said tlil! council was sidestepping 
the matter. 

"Th._ policy is window dress-

ing," said Walter Miller, general 
manager of the Long Beach City 
Employees Assn. "What the coun
cil did was dodge the Issue while 
trying to get the political credit for 
being in support." 

Charles Vestal, the association's 
president, said in an inierview after 
the vote that he wu disappointed 
the council had refused "to take a 
firm stand" and called the new pay 
equity policy "a whitewash.'' 

Women Employees' Paycheeks 
"Although the city claims to be a 

leader on pay equity, we don't see it 
on the job," Vestal said. adding that 
much of the SS million in pay equity 
acljustments has yet to appear on 
the paychecks of women employ
ees. 

Marie Garside, a representative 
of the National Organization for 
Women in Long Beach, agreed that 
the council did not go far enough, 
saying the policy "lacked teeth." 

"It doesn't address the discrimi
nation that they admitted to," Gar
side said. "'}'hey're not really doing 
anything about it." 

Councilman Marc Wilder also 

Strijt Enforcement in long Bwh 

panned the new policy. Wilder, 
who joined Councilmen Wallace 
Edgerton and Edd Tuttle in oppos
ing the policy, called it "a facade" 
that did nothing to help the city's 
1,059 women employees. 

"All we're doing is using the 
words without getting to the sub
stance," Wilder said. 

Edgerton agreed. "This policy 
doesn't do anything," he said. "It 
doesn't change anything. It's just 
political sweet talk." 

William Storey, city personnel 
director, maintained in a report to 
the council that "it is clear that 
Long Beach is one of the leaders in 
responsibly implemeµti.ng pay 
equity." 

According to Storey, women em
ployees in Long Beach are paid 
about 72% of the median income of 
male employees in the city. About 
26% of the city's employees are 
women. 

While many mate,dominated 
positions in the city's work force, 
such as electrician, carpenter and 
painter, are paid less than their 

PleHe see EQUITY, P•ce $ 

Crackdown Cuts Traffic Deaths 
By VJILLIAM NOTTINGHAM, Times Staff Writer 

LONG BEACH-The latest vic
tim wa~ Ada M. Varno. 

At tour minutes to 3 on Monday 
afternoon, the 78-year-old great
grandmother was crossing Bell
flower Boulevard near Hartwell 
Park, a bag of groceries in her 
arms, when a 1984 Chevrolet Z-28 
Camaro struck her, then sped 
away. She died minutes later at Los 
Altos Hospital. 

By evening, police had gone to 
the home of Chuck Manning Bry
ant, 29, and arrested him on suspi
cion of .manslaughter hit and run. 
Police said they acted on a Up from 
a passenger in Bryant's car. 

The tragedy marked the 54th 
Hm" t.his vear that someone has 

city of Long Beach. And it shared 
some of the characteristics of the 
previous 53: like roughly half of t))e 
others, this one killed a pedestrian 
and allegedly was caused by a 
person between the ages of 20 and 
34. And, as in most of the others, 
the driver allegedly failed to s top 
after the accident. 

Accidents Analyzed 

Statistics like those have been 
emerging in recent weeks from a 
Long Beach Police Department 
enforcement program launched in 
the fa ll, when the city seemed 
destined to set a record for traffic 
fatalities. After a state computer 
analyzed dozens of l.oc~I a~.<2?:~~ 

time of day-the department's 350 
patrol officers embarked on a get
tough campaign that will continue 
through the holidays. 

National studies have shown that 
"when citations for 'hazardous Vio
lations' go up, the accident rate 
goes down," LL John H. Bretza said 
this week. So officers are more 
strictly enforcing the 18 principal 
traffic and pedestrian codes, from 
stop-sign violations to jaywalking. 

As a result, the citywide accident 
rate is 10% below the rate this time 
last year, according to Sgt. Jack 
Jankowski, and the death rate has 
slowed sharply. Because only three 
people have died since the program 
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Community Digest 
Cerritos 
City Still Seeks Cable Bids 

Biddlng for the cable television contract 
in Cerritos will be extended until Jan. 9 
because the city had not received any 
formal proposals by its mid-November 
deadline. 

Spokeswoman Michele Ogle said city 
officiala were !JUrPrlsed at the lack of 
interest, particularly after consultants had 
indicated that the community's upscale 
image might trigger intense competition 
for the $10.3-milllon cable contract. Ogle 
said several companies expressed concern 
about the time-consuming-and costly
city requirement of burying the cables. 

Cable companies prefer putting lines on 
telephone poles because it costs leSB. 
However, the city requires all new utili
ties to be placed underground. Such a 
system could cost up to $60,000 a mile to 
install, while an above-ground system 
costs about $20,000 a mile, a city report 
says. 

Since 1972, underground cable hookups 
have been required for new houses in 
Cerritos. Older homes will be made ca
ble-ready at the expense of the company 
that wins the contract. Cerritos officials 
had hoped that construction of the system 
could begin early In 1986, with completion 
by late 1986. 

Road Will Be Improved 
The city plans a series of Improvements 

along Carmenlta Road. Bids for the 
$26,650 project will go out early next year, 
with construction to begin sometime in 
the apring, Cerritos spokeswoman Michele 
Ogle said. 

Raised medlans will be built and land
scaped on Carmenlta between 166th and 
183rd streets. Crumbling pavement be
tween 166th and South streets will be 
repaired, as will the Carmenlta ramps to 
the California 91 freeway. Also, a left-tum 
lane from northbound Carmenlta to west
bound 183rd will be built. 

Lakewood 
Homework Helper May Air 

A pilot television program with a home
work hot line for students is expected to be 
launched early next year over the city's 
cable system, a Lakewood spokesman 
said. 

Details are being developed for the 
program, which will allow Lakewood 
youths to get help on homework from 
volunteer teachers and some college stu
dents, said Don Waldie, public information 
officer. 

The program, to air from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Mondav thMnah ~11-A""'" --l..-&..•~- _.,.,,., 

said school officials are still assessing the 
damage to the rooms' contents. 

The school board, in approving the 
reward in a meeting Monday, also ap
~rov~ an emerg~ncy resolution to award 

Paramount 
Ses.5ions Orient Parents 

The project, to be built east of Pioneer 
Avenue, will include two recreation cen
ters, gardening areas, two spas and an 
exercise swimming pool. It is estimated 
+l.. ... + ___ ......... _ __ .. _ -"~ .. ...---

Gift to Children: 
Christmas Cheer 
A snow slide and Santa's 
smile help children warm 
up to the holidays. At the 
Norwalk SnowFest, Sara 
Murguia, 6 , far left, delights 
in the antics of friends who, 
like James Santana, 11, 
Norwalk, zipped down a 
man-made snow chute on 
plastic riders. Other children 
wait their turn at the top 
of the slide. Riding 
Paramount' a annual Christmas 
Train, Mayor Charles R. 
Weldon as Santa Claus gives 
a candy cane and apple to 
youngster. 

The urgency ordinance was approved 
Dec. 12 and takes effect Jan.1. 

\Alhi++i-· ---~---'-



Road Will Be Improved 
The city plans a series of improvements 

along Carmenita Road. Bids for the 
$26,650 project will go out early next year, 
with construction to begin sometime in 
the spring, Cerritos spokeswoman Michele 
Ogle said. 

Raised medians will be built and land
scaped on Carmenita between 166th and 
183rd streets. Crumbling pavement be
tween 166th and South streets will be 
repaired, as will the Carmenita ramps to 
the California 91 freeway. Also, a left-turn 
lane from northbound Carmenita to west
bound 183rd will be built. 

Lakewood 
Homework Helper May Air 

A pilot television program with a home
work hot line for students is expected to be 
launched early next year over the city's 
cable system, a Lakewood spokesman 
said. 

Details are being developed for the 
program, which will allow Lakewood 
youths to get help on homework from 
volunteer teachers and some college stu
dents, said Don Waldie, public information 
officer. 

The program, to air from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, probably will 
start in late January. Students will be able 
to dial a number and get help on problems. 

Some of the problems, the majority of 
which are expected to be in math, will be 
solved on the air, but most will be solved 
off camera, Wal die said. 

If the program is successful, it will be 
offered during the entire school year, 
beginning in September, he said. 

Lakewood Cable Television serves 
about 11,000 homes in the city, but 
homework assistance will be available to 
everyone who calls. 

La Mirada 
Reward Offered in Arson 

The Norwalk-La Mirada School District 
has offered a $5,000 reward for informa
tion leading to the arrest and conviction of 
those responsible for the fire Dec. 8 at 
Eastwood Elementary School in La Mira
da. 

Three rooms, including the teacher's 
lounge, were gutted in the fire that caused 
an estimated $200,000 damage to the 
administration building. Several other 
offices in the building suffered extensive 
smoke and water damage. Howard Rai
ney, administrator of business services, 

said school officials are still assessing the 
damage to the rooms' contents. 

The school board, in approving the 
reward in a meeting Monday, also ap
proved an emergency resolution to award 
fire-damage repair contracts without ad
vertising in order make it possible to limit 
the contract to two or three bidders that 
have experience in rehabilitation of fire
damaged structures, Rainey said. 

Long Beach 
Contribu~n·Cap Study Set 

The City Council has agreed to consider 
putting a measure to limit campaign 
contributions on the April, 1986, ballot. 

The council voted unanimously Tues
day to study the proposed limit when it 
meets as the Charter Amendment Com
mittee on Jan. 7. 

As drafted, the proposal would set a 
$750 ceiling on contributions to council 
members and a $1,500 limit for citywide 
offices. 

Although the council agreed to consider 
the limit, the proposal faces opposition 
from several members who believe it 
would be too restrictive. 

City officials say the contribution ceil
ing may be incorporated as part of a 
proposed April ballot measure asking city 
voters to approve citywide election of a 
mayor and a full- time council. That plan 
also is scheduled to be debated by the 
council during the Charter Amendment 
Committee meeting. 

Paramount 
SessionsiOrient Parents 

For the second consecutive year, the 
Paramount Unified School District has 
scheduled a series of sessions to help 
parents who speak little or no English 
better understand the school system. 

More than 50 parents, the majority of 
whom speak Spanish, have signed up for 
the sessions, said Silvina Rubinstein, dis
t rict bilingual specialist. 

The sessions are designed to train the 
parents to understand and participate in 
the school system as well as prepare them 
to better help with their children's educa
tion, Rubinstein said. 

The sessions will be held one Saturday 
each month. The first session was last 
Saturday. Remaining sessions will be from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Jan. 11, Feb. 8, March 
8, April 19 and May 3. 

All meetings will be at the district 
office, 1511') S. California Ave., in the 
large conference room. 

Santa Fe Springs 
' Seniors'' Housing Approved 

The City Council, sitting as the Rede
velopment Agency, has approved a condi
tional use permit and development plans 
for a 280-unit senior citizen apartment 
project on Florence A venue, the third 
such project in the city. 

The project, to be built east of Pioneer 
Avenue, will include two recreation cen
ters, gardening areas, two spas and an 
exercise swimming pool. It is estimated 
that monthly rents will range from $525 
for the one-bedroom units and $625 for 
two-bedroom units. 

The council also approved bond financ
ing for the project. The developer, Barratt 
Homes, asked the city to sell a multi-fami
ly rental Industrial Development Bond on 
behaU of its project. 

Fred Latham, assistant city manager, 
said the bond is to be issued by the County 
of Los Angeles, although it has not been 
approved by the county yet. Bond financ
ing requires that 20% of the units must be 
held for low- a nd moderate-income 
households for 10 years after 50% occu
pancy or half the life of the bond issue. 

False Alarms Will Be Costly 
In an effort to curb the high number of 

false alarms to the Sheriffs Department, 
the City Council has approved an or di
nance authorizing a $50 service charge for 
every false alarm above three during a 
12-month period. 

Fred Latham, assistant city manager, 
said the false alarms in the city-an 
average of 140 a mc;mth-are a drain on 
law enforcement resources. He estimated 
it costs about $40 for two sheriff's deputies 
to respond to and deactivate a false alarm. 
Most false alarms are at commercial 
businesses . 

. CLOSE- UP . ; . ., :: 

A Wh ittier Professor's Tour of Duty in the Arms Control Labyrinth 
By STEVEN R. CHURM, 
Times Staff Writer I 

holes in policy drafts. 
At the agency he worked in a bureau 

~~~~!?~~~~?!7.~~:12'.~~. ~.~ucing the 

The urgency ordinance was approved 
Dec. 12 and takes effect Jan. 1. · 

W hittier 
Protection of Sites Extended 

An emergency ordinance to protect the 
Southern Pacific railroad depot and the 
Bank of America office building from 
demolition has been extended for six 
months by the City Council. 

Officials hope to draft a permanent 
ordinance by July that would prevent any 
historic building from being torn down 
without a thorough study of its past and 
significance to the city, Mike Burnham, 
associate city planner, said. 

Concerns that the century-old 
Southern Pacific depot on Philadelphia 
Street near Whittier Boulevard might be 
razed to make way for a development 
prompted the council in early November 
to pass a 45-day demolition moratorium 
for all buildings listed with the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

The council last week extended the 
moratorium 1iut narrowed its scope to 
cover only the Bank of America building 
in Uptown Village and the rail depot. 

There are no plans before the city to 
move or demolish either the rail depot or 
the bank building. But.Southern Pacific is 
attempting to abandon several miles of 
track in the city and some residents 
believe that once that is accomplished the 
depot might be demolished to make way 
for a development. 

that position-even if I didn't personally 
ag.ree with it," said Bergerson. who was 

I 
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Christmas 1985 

Dear family and friends: 

Our Christmas and New Year's greetings are being written 
about a month before the celebrations so that you will have 

· to understand that comments on happenings between now and 
then can't be included. The rapid pace of recent disasters 
both natural and man-engendered prompt that statement. 

Our hearts are heavy for those who suffer famine, terrorism, 
political and social injustice, earthquake, volcanic 
eruption, hijackings, kidnappings, lack-luster · summits, 
economic crises, moral dilemas of society, and so on ad 
infinitum. How can 1985 be remembered as a year of much 
advance in any human endeavor whatsoever? 

And yet even today the Christmas message is the same as 
always. We have hope because God himself sent it in the 
person of his own son, Jesus. He has already triumphed ·over 
ignorance, sin, death and destruction, and his Spirit still 
is at work right now. The ~rocess of his redeeming love is 
as active and sure as ever. And he can use us in this 
process, yes, even us, and he graciously invites us to 
participate. We are free to accept or reject that 
invitation. This is the good news for 1986. We can 
honestly rejoice with the angels: "Glory to God in highest 
heaven, and on earth his peace, his favour towards men" 
(Luke 2:14, NEB). 

We regret having to bother you with yet another new address, 
but if it is inconvenient for you, it is even more so for us 
who have to make the second move next week, so please have 
patience. Our NEW new address is as follows: 

Delbert and Helen Asay 
Mision de Guadalupe 2051 
Cd. Juarez, Chihuahua 
Mexico 

Despite the difficulties of getting moved and some problems 
in establishing schedules and programs, we are re-entering 
our work in the Methodist Family Orientation Center with 
enthusiasm. We have been warmly welcomed and already feel 
quite at home with our colleagues, some new, some old. We 
will use a later opportunity to go into more detail. In the 
meantime, we wish you each and ·all the joy and peace that 
surpasses all human understanding for this season and the 
coming year. 
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Biola's Master of Music 
Degree Enlarged 

The Biola University Music 
Department , Dr. Jack Schwarz, 
Chairman, has been granted final 
approval for the Master of Music 
Degree with a Western Culture 
Emphasis, by the professional 
accrediting association, the 
National Association of Schools 
of Music. 

The NASM accredited the 
undergraduate degree program in 
1970. Since that time, all aspects 
of the departmental offerings have 
been strengthened under the 
leadership of Dr. Schwarz. The 
Master of Music Degree was begun 
in 1983 under the direct 
supervision of Dr. William Lock, 
Director of Graduate Studies in 
Church Music, on the La Mirada, 
California campus. 

The first three graduates of the 

KAY JOYCE'S 
BRIDAL & FORMAL SHOP 

Wedding & Bridesmaid's Gowns 
Mothers & Flower Girl Dresses 

Accessories - Formal Wear 
Gowns for all occasions 

8401 WILSHIRE BLVD. 
BEYERL Y HILLS, 653-3331 

new gra1luate degree program are 
currently serving in Long Beach , 
California, San Diego, California, 
and Indonesia. 

Furthermore, at their recent 
annual meeting, the NASM gave 
first approval to the University's 
proposal for a Master of Music 
Degree in Church Music with an 
lntercul tural Emphasis. This 
unique plan, perhaps the first of 
its kind, integrates the core 
curriculum in church music, 
including field work, with the 
development of music skills such 
as voi ce, conducting, and 
handbells, along with selected 
courses offered in the Biola 
University School of Intercultural 
Studies. It is designed to prepare 
the church musician for a music 
ministry within a non-Western 
culture. 

PIONEER TAKE OUT 
All food prepared fresh daily 
Fr ied Chicken • Any Quantity 

Fish - Shrimp - Salads - Sandwiches 
Catering for parties, organizations, 

and church gro ups. 
2461 SANTA MONICA BLVD 

SANTA MONICA 828-9032 
(In Sav-On Drug Shopping Center) 



(supposedly) the experiences he 
will encounter in his new 
pastorate, exemplifying how to 
take hold and resolve problems. 

He comm en ts in detail on the 
organization of churches, the 
knowledge to do which is needed 
by the leader ; actual steps in 
leadership; incorporating new 
routines; creating allies. Each page 
bristles with productive ideas that 
can serve ministers in every phase 
of their activity. 

This book will prove valuable 
to any church official wishing to 
get a firmer grip on his leadership. 
WORDS OF FAITH, by Charles S. 

Mueller, published by Concordia 
Publishing House, St. Louis 
1985. Softcover, 165 pages. 
An in-depth dictionary such as 

this will find much acceptance in 
Sunday schools. Adults too will 
profit from Pastor Muellen 
explanation of Bible words as, in 
many cases, he explains their 
origins and applications in the 
past. 

Starting with "Absolve," he 
notes where in the Bible one use 
of the word is found , in this 
instance in I John l. He does this 
with each word that follows. 

A little story gives an example 
of how each word was used and 
also its present day meaning, 

This "Devotional Dictionary" 
selects words from A to Z, ending 
with a bea utifully explicit 
definition of "Zion." 

most comprehensive study of 
Church and State since Sanford 
Cobbs' 'Rise of Religious Liberty 
in America' published in 1902." 

It is fascinating ' to become 
privy to individual thinking on the 
separation of church and state. 
The names of prominent people 
like Cotton Mather, James 
Madison, and a host of others will 
be familiar to church and secular 
scholars alike. 

The book is to be admired not 
only for the author's diligent 
unearthing of historical evidence, 
but for the clarity of his prose, 
profuse footnotes, and thorough 
subject index. 

( Continued to Page 7) 

ANDERSON'S 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Complete automotive repairing 
Brakes-Tune ups-Air conditioning 

Foreign & Domestic 

451 W. HOLT AVENUE 
POMONA (714) 629-1133 

BOULEY ARD CLEANERS 
Where D ry Cleaning is still an art. 

Expert Spotting fl 
Alterations 
Draperies 

Only 1st Quality Workmanship! 

144 E. Duarte R.d., Arcadia 
(818) 445-2174 
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nim s -0ne .. of two masseS that 
for s~ ~ii:es. Jn"l'thls rich;polyphonic ' 
xtual;pht ase is set to a single motive, 
reat~d'Jn' imitation by each of the six 
exp'~sive'Weigl,lt,is given to the im-
~ of'tlie. text, such as~ the' Crucifixion , · 
· US.& o~ only tl~e lower-pitched four 
•er lrtill darker sonority is an effective 
rncin ml 

· Jchurch year such as the saints' days. Th; Musica 
·~para la Navidad is divided into three sections, the 
Jdcara or dance tunes, the b<1-llad-like Romance, and 
the Gitanilla or gypsy song, each dealing with the 

,,story. of the miraculous birth 'of the Christ child. · 
1
The Jdcara and the Gitanil/a . breathe an air ,.of 
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EARLY CALIFORNIA REFL ECTIONS 

The San Juan Capistrano Regional Branch of Orange County Public Library is proud to present a 
series of lectures and an exhibit on daily life in early California . Intended for the general public as 
well as the academic community, the lectures will be given by noted scholars. Admission is free, but 
reservations are required. To make your reservations, call (714) 493-1752. 

This project is funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. Additional 
support was given by the City of San Juan Capistrano, Friends of the Library, and Libros y Artes. 

August 2~, 1986 6:00 p.m. 
OPENING RECEPTION 

August 30 MUSIC AND DANCE OF 
EARLY CALIFORNIA 

10:00 a. m. "Music of the California Tribes: 
Past and Present" - Richard 
Keeling, Ph.D., Lowie Museum, 
University of California, Berkeley. 

11:00 a.m. "Music of Early California" 
- Lecture delivered by 
ethnomusicologist, Elisabeth 
Waldo, followed with 
performance by musicians, 
dancers, and vocalists. 

, 1:00 p.m. Reception 

'-"' 
August 31 MISSION PERIOD ART AND 

DECORATION 
2:00 p.m. "Mission Period Art, 

Architecture, and 
Reconstruction"- Norman 
Neuerburg, Ph.D., California 
State Univers.ity, Dominguez Hills 
(emeritus). 

3:00 p.m. Tea 

3:30 p.m. Tour of "Early California 
Reflections" exhibit - Norman 
Neuerburg. 

4:00 p .m. Tour of the New Mission San 
Juan Capistrano Church 

September 6 CALIFORNIA PRIOR TO 
EUROPEAN SETTLEMENT 

1:00 p.m . 

2:00 p.m. 

"California Indians Before 
1769"- Clement Meighan, 
Ph.D., University of California, 
Los Angeles. 

"Indian Signs and Symbols" 
- Paul Apodaca, Curator of Folk 
Art at the Bowers Museum, Santa 
Ana, California. 
Questions and Answers 
Reception 
Tour of San Juan Capistrano 
Regional Library and the Sala 
Californiana - Emily Jackson, 
Branch Librarian. 

September 13 EUROPEANS ENTER ALTA 
CALIFORNIA 

1:00 p.m. "Black, Gray and White: The 
Founding and Fading of the 
California Missions" - Rev. 
Charles Polzer, S.J., University of 
Arizona Museum. 

2:00 p.m. "The Theory and the Reality: 
Russo-Hispanic Relationships in 
Alta California:" - William 
Pritchard, Ph.D., California State 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation . 

\ 
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3:00 p.m. " European Impact on Native 
Californian Cultures: A 
Comparative Look"- Clifford E. 
Trafzer, Ph.D., San Diego State 
University. 
Questions and Answers 
Reception 

September 20 MISSION ENVIRONMENTS 
1:00 p.m. " Mission Era Gardens and 

Landscapes" - Thomas Brown, 
ASLA, Berkeley, California. 

2:00 p.m. "The Mission Environment" 
- Harry Kelsey, Ph.D., Chief 
Curator of History, Los Angeles 
County Museum of Natural 
History. 
Questions and Answers 
Reception 

September 27 LIFE IN HISPANIC 
CALIFORNIA 

1:00 p.m. "California Through the Eyes of 
European Observers 1769-1821" 
- Iris Engstrand, Ph.D., 
University of San Diego. 

2:00 p.m. "Family Life in Hispanic 
California" - Gloria Miranda, 
Ph.D., Los Angeles Valley 
College. 
Questions and Answers 
Reception 

October 4 CHANGING PATTERNS OF 
TRADE 1769-1860 

1:00 p.m. "The Ordinary Landscape of 
Hispanic California: Economic 
Differences Between Missions and 
Ranchos" - David Hornbeck, 
Ph.D., California State University, 
Northridge. 

2:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

October 11 

1:00 p .m. 

2:00 p.m. 
to 

4:00 p .m. 

"Mission Documents and Their 
Use in Reconstructing the 
Lifeways of California's Native 
Americans."- Jeanne Munoz, 
Ph.D., WESTEC Services, Inc . 

"The Decline of the Ranchos and 
the Rise of American Culture" 
- Pamela Hallan Gibson, City 
Historian, City of San Juan 
Capistrano. 
Questions and Answers 
Reception 

LECTURES AND WORKSHOPS 
ON ARCHAEOLOGY AND 
NATIVE ART 
"Archaeology at Mission San Juan 
Capistrano and Related Sites" 
- Professor Nicholas Magalousis, 
Chapman College and Mission 
San Juan Capistrano Museum. 

Three workshops held 
concurrently in half-hour 
sessions: 
"Techniques of Archaeological 
Excavation at the Mission San 
Juan Capistrano Site."- Nicholas 
Magalousis . 
"Southern California Indian Sand 
Painting" - Paul Apodaca, 
Curator of Folk Art, Bowers 
Museum, Santa Ana, California. 
"Traditional Techniques of 
Southern California Indian Basket 
Weaving"- Capistrano Indian 
Council. 

Educational materials produced in connection with 
the project will include an interpretive catalogue as 
well as video tapes and printed transcriptions of the 
lectures. These materials can be obtained through 
County of Orange Library branches. 

CONSULTANTS-Iris Engstrand, Nicholas Magalousis, Nonnan Neuerburg COVER ILLUSTRATION- Paul Apodaca BROCHURE DESIGN-Marsha Lee 
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..,.. Solo and ensemble trumpet parts will be performed by 
Mr. Steve H uffsteter. 

..,.. Choreography for " Vaqueros at the Roundup" and "fandanguito 
Medley" will be choreographed by Mr. Ricardo Peinado, distinguished 
Mexican and Latin-American dance exponent. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
..,.. The "f andanguito" will be interpreted as a medley in the following 

order: 
Jota Californiana 

Song for Capistrano 
and 

Estilos f andanguitos 

..... . ·.' . : . . ' ~ . 
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SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO REGIONAL LIBRARY 
Orange County Public Library 
31495 El Camino Real 
San Juan Capistrano, California 92675 
Telephone: (714) 493-1752 

LECTURES WILL BE HELD AT THE 
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO REGIONAL LIBRARY. 

IF YOU WISH TO ATTEND, CALL (714) 493-1752 
TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS. 

,
./ 
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San Juan Capistrano Regional Branch 
of the Orange County Public Library 

presents 
Early California Reflections 

in Music and Dance 

AUGUST 30, 1986 

Lectures By 

.... Elisabeth Waldo .... Dr. Richard Keeling 
Anthropologist 
10 a.m. 

Composer, Ethnomusicologist 
11 a.m. 

followed by a Concert 
Performed by the Waldo Multi-cultural Ensemble 

12 Noon 

.... Admission is free. but reservations are required. To make your reservation. call (714) 493-1752. 
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I I I. 

Mission Memories 

.,... Under Mission Arches• 
llJll- Canto de Alabado 
""° A I.a Nueva Aurora 

(lo the New Dawn) 
~ The Rose and the RolX' 

(to Padre Serra) 
Ii>- '!lie de Anza March 

Mission San Diego 
C. Owens 

Ciltherins Acorns 

ca. 1920 

1> Ay<:'n.'.'> ( yeslerd<1ys) 

._ V.1111wrn' ,11 tl w l~ rn11 1d - 111 1 

Under Mission Arclws- San )uiln G1pistrano 
H. V illa c,1. 1920 

II . 
Echoes of Indian California 

,. The L3<1y of a Thousa11d Srnokc>s 
...- Sons for Gathering Acorns 
.,.. Santa Catalina Theme• 
tio> The Wolf Chase 

~ t\l<'.'>-'><lrtdro\ I ,1 11ic·11i 

,,,._ Sort<.! !or C 1oislrc1 11<i' 

I. 

· I 



III. Spirit of the f an<lango 
Ca liforniano 

..,. J\yeres (yesterdays) 

..,. Vaqueros al the Round-up 
Iii- l3all<ld of Lola Montez 

Old Mission - 1.os 1\11~'<'h 
H. Vill,1 (. 1920 

. '. 

/ 
I 

! 

I 
j 
I 

- Tlw Woll Ch,i\(· 

"" J\l<.>.ssandro · s I.amen I 
,... Song for Capistrano· 

.- f andanguilo 

S<.>riori lcl wilh ran 
II. Villi! (il 1920 



1111 Plf~ I Ol<M ll<'> 

l:li:-wilwth W.ildo: viol in 
l ".11 1~ D111~ I loci: llutc r1nd c1lx>rigi11<1I instruments 

J,11ncs M,irtin : llute 

M.ir~c1r<'I l :Cllllo11cbo1 1: cello 
M.irk Cc>11vc·r"< ': pcrrn~<;ion 

Willi,11n Bin~ : trurnpet 

Paul Mayer: guitar 

Conductor and Director: Clisabeth Waldo 
A<>sistant Conductor: James Martin 

VOCi\I IS'l ~ DA NCI R\ 
Rosa Maria 

Juana bcolMr 
Dena Cervantes. Soprano 
Dc1vid Bowling. Baritone 

Ricardo Peinddo: vaqt;ero ddnce 

v 

.,... l]isabeth Waldo lx~an her oul>tanding ca
reer in traditional classical music and gained 
a respected reputation as first violinist in the 
Los An8<~1 e-; Philharmonic Orchestra. 

Solo Concert tours of Latin America innu
e11n~ Ms. Waldo to pio11eer new perfor
mances o f ethno-music. Although early 
Waldo rnm1x>si tions WC!rr concC'ived for 
<!thnic instrum<!11l> of A>ia and lndo-Amer
ica. much of the repertoire has now been 
rearranged for standard concert instru
ments. The r<!Sults are! d new art-lorm for 
tcxlay. 

ORIGINAL MUSIC SCOR! 
Oisabeth Waldo 

Choreography: Rosemary Wat.son Juana [-;cobar 
Stage Director: John MacDonald 

.,... This program was funded by cl gr,111 t from the 
Natio11al [ndowment for the Humanities. 

.,... Art works courte-;y ol the Waldo-
Dentzel Collection . 

.,... Consultation - Paul Arbi'.)(>. 
City Patriarch. 

.,... Original musical score -
M1mdoamc>ricas <· ASCAP 

.,... Wardrolx'- Studio ol the Americ,1s 
Prcxluctions. Northridge. CA. 

.,... Dr. Richard Keeling received his Ph.D. in 
Music at the University of Southern Califor
nia where he completed his dissertation on 
the music and culture of the Yurok. liupa. 
and Karok Indians of Northwestern 
C1lifomia. 

Since then. Dr. K<'eling has l><:>c>n Senior 
Mus<'Ufll Scientist at the l.owie Museum of 
A11 thro1x>logy at U.C. Berkeley and Direc
tor of tlw C.1lifornia Indian Music Project. 

31495 I] Camino Real• San Juan C.1pistrano. CA 92675 • (7 14) 493-1752 
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El Comite Que a Todos 
1s es Antipatico 

Por J. Richard Peck 

Rubricas aceptadas por el 
comite, en cuanto a la 
eliminaci6n final del 
"AMEN" en los himnos. 

Una de las acciones mas 
controversiales es el acuerdo de! 
Comite de eliminar el AMEN fin al de 
la mayorfa de los himnos. Solamente 
sera retenido si el himno es una 
oraci6n o termina con una doxologfa. 
Las razones son las siguentes: 
AMEN es una afirmaci6n que 
significa " SI, YO QUIERO SER 
TY' TE DE LO ANTES EXPUESTO". 
~r lo tanto, la congregaci6n repite 

"AMEN" despues de una oraci6n 
elevada por el celebrante y quizas 
despues de una oraci6n comunitaria. 
Sin embargo, no debe ser usada 
despues de todos los himnos. La 
comisi6n descubri6 que la practica de 
afiadir el AMEN, no fue conocida 
por Lutero, Calvino, Isaac Watts o 
Carlos Wesley en sus himnos . Esta 
practica data de! Siglo IV y 
solamente para los himnos que 
concluyen con una doxologfa a la 
Trinidad. 

Esta respuesta probablemente 
comenz6 debido a la controversia 
que surgi6 de la doctrina de la 
Trinidad. Anadir un "AMEN" era 
una forma definitiva de asentir cada 
vez que una doxologfa se entonaba; 
y as!, por siglos se fue anadiendo a 
los himnos en los monasterios en sus 
oficios diarios. Cuando los eruditos 
de! siglo XIX revivieron y tradujeron 
la himnologfa medieval, limitaron el 
uso de! "AMEN" despues de las 
estrofas doxol6gicas. Mas adelante, 
!<..._ J::Jitores de la epoca lo aiiadieron 
a tuC/os los himnarios. El primer 
himnario en establecer esta 
modalidad fue un HIMNARIO 
ANGLICANO publicado en 1857. 

Sin embargo, en 1920, los 
Anglicanos se percataron de su error 

y comenzaron a eliminarlo . 
Aceptando la valiosa sugerencia de! 
ya fallecido ERIK ROUTLEY, 
renombrado himnologista, el Comite 
opina que el uso de! "AMEN" 
despues de los himnos es un "error 
Episcopal" y debe ser eliminado. 

Tornado del artfculo publicado en 
el "Circuit Rider" (Mayo 1986) 
Producido por: Raquel Ach6n, Vice
presidente del "Comite de Revisi6n 
de/ Himnario Metodista en Ingles" y 
miembro del subcomite de 
"Tonadas". 

el lnterprete 

Cuando cambie de qomicilio 
favor de notificarnos por 
escrito enviando la direcci6n 
nueva y la vieja como aparece 
en el r6tulo de su copia de EL 
INTERPRETE. 

Dirija su correspondencia a: 
El Interprete 
P.O. Box 320 
Nashville, TN 37202 

Gracias. 

iQue es 
Navidad? 

(. . 

r1 s-6 
Ala\ 11.1::.L•.no.c-- n I C.l t:.LI" I} . 1 7 
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Information about Mexican hymnals received from 
talk with Rev. David Tinoco 1/26/87 

Himnario Metodista (words only, hymnal with music will appear later) 
Published by Iglesia Metodista de Mexico, Mex. D.F., Monterrey, N.L. 
copyright 1986. 

pref . L: "includes some hymns by Me:-:ican Methodists" These were not 
evident. Dr. Manuel Flores, ed., retired minister, the book is mostly 
his work. It appears to be mostly traditional. 

Himnos Selectos, edited by Vicente Mendoza. This was the first 
publication of "Jesus es mi rey soberano". Mendoza was pastor of the 
<Methodist?) church in Puebla, Mex. He was not satisfied with El 
Nuevo Himnario Evangelico. This led to his publication of Himnos 
Selectos. First edition of Himnos Selectos was in 1904, 10th (which 
is what Tinoco has) is 1952. 

El Nuevo Himnario Popular, 1955, by Casa Bautista de Publicationes, El 
Paso TX (see Traditions of Protestant Hymnody by Greenlaw> 

El Nuevo Himnario Evangelico 1914, American Tract Society, also 
published a previous hymnal in 1893. They considered hymns from Spain, 
South America, and Mexico. The hymnal committee came from all 
denominations in Mexico. Many authors <35) and translators have Spanish 
surnames. 
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from: 11 The arrangement of one hymn· by a black writer and the restoration 

of five Negro spi~ituals presently included in the Methodist BOH11 

by Dr. William Farley Smith consultant to the Hymnal Revision Committee 

July 2, 1986 

p. 8 Regardless of our well-intended academic knowing, the inclusion 

of Black sacred composition must be executed in such a way that is 

lovely to the ear; easy on the voice; upli~ing to the soul; and, 

to put it down front, marketable to the Church. 

p. 12 When investigating music geographically, ethnologically and 

chrono-historically, chord progressions and melodic usage become to 

the music res~a~her that which fingerprints are to criminologtsts. 



EARLY CALIFORNIA REFLECTIONS 

Books Recommended for Further Study 

Baer, Kurt. Architecture of the California Missions. i 
Berkeley, Ca.: University of California Press, 1~58. 

Bryant, Edwin. What I saw in California in the Years 
1846-1847. New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1849; reprint 
ed., Santa Ana, Ca.: Fine Arts Press, 1936. 

Carpenter, Virginia. The Ranchos of Don Pacifico -Ontiveros. 
1st ed. Santa Ana, Ca.: Friis-Pioneer Press, 1982. 

Carrico, R. Strangers in a Stolen Land. San Diego: San Diego 
State University Publications in American Indian Studies, 
1986. 

Cleland, Robert G. The Cattle on a Thousand Hills. 2nd ed. 
San Marino, Ca.: Huntington Library Press, 1951. 

Cutter, Donald. Malaspina in California. San Francisco: 
J. Howell, 1960. 

Czarnowski, Lucile K. Dances of Early California Days. 
Palo Alto, Ca.: Pacific Books, 1950. 

Da Silva, Owen, O.F.M. Mission Music o~ California. 
Los Angeles: Warren F. Lewis, Pub., 1941. 

Davis, William Heath. Seventy-Five Years in California. 
San Francisco: J. Howell, 1929. 

Dunne, Peter Masten, S.J. Blackrobes in Lower ·california. 
Berkeley, Ca.: University of California Press, 1952. 

Egenhoff, Elizabeth, co.mpiler. Fabricas: a collection ~_of 
Pictures and Statements on the mineral materials used 
in building in California prior to 1850. San Franeisco: 
California Division of Mines and Geology, 1952. 

Engelhardt, Fr. Zephyrin. San Fernando Rey, the Mission of 
the Valley. Chicago, Ill.: Franciscan Herald Press, 1927. 

----~-------- - ---- - - -- ~ 
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Engelhardt, Fr. Zephyrin. San Gabriel, Pride of the 
Missions. San Gabriel, Ca.: Mission San Gabriel, 1927. 

San Juan Capistrano Mission. Los Angeles: Btandard 
Printing Co., 1922. 

= 

San Luis Rey Mission. San Francisco: James H. 
Barry Co., 1921. 

Santa Barbara Mission. San Francisco: James H. 
Barry Co., 1923. 

Engstrand, Iris H.W. Spanish Scientists in the New World. 
Seattle, Wa.: University of Washington Press, 1981. 

Gassner, Julius, trans. Voyages and Adventures of La 
Perouse. 

Gibson, James R. Imperial Russia in Frontier America. 
New York: Oxford University Press, 1976. 

Guest, Francis, O.F.M. Fermin Francisco de Lasuen, SFM, 
(1736-1803): a biography. Washington, D.C.: Academy of 
American Franciscan History, 1973. 

Heizer, R. and Whipple, M., eds. The California Indians. 
Berkeley, Ca.: University of California Press, 1965. 

Henry, John Frazier. Early Maritime Artists of the Pacific 
Northwest Coast, 1741-1841. Seattle, Wa.: University 
of Washington Press, 1984. 

Hussey, John A. Notes Toward a Bibliography of Sources 
Relating to Fort Ross State Historic Park, California. 
Sacramento: Department of Parks & Recreation, 1979. 

Hutchinson, C. Alan. Frontier Settlement in Mexican ~ 
California. New Haven, Ct.: Yale University Press, 1969. 

-

Joukowsky, Martha. A Complete Manual of Field Archaeology: 
tools and techniques of fie ld work for archaeologists . 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1980. 
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Kammerer, Raymond C. Old Mission San Juan Capistrano: 
History and Tour. Cincinnati, OH: KM Communications, 
1980. 

Kroeber, Alfred. Handbook of the Indians of Califqrrfia. 
Washington, D.C.: Bureau of American Ethnolog~ -1925. 

Langenwalter, Paul. Zooarchaeological Research at Mission 
San Juan Capistrano, California. 

Magalousis, N.M. Excavation in the Sanctuary Floor of the 
Old Stone Church, Mission San Juan Capistrano. ed. by 
Dolores Schiffert. 

Magalousis, Nicholas and MacLeod, Scott A. A Reassessment 
of the Interpretation of Two structures at Mission 
San Juan Capistrano. 

Meigs, Peveril. The Dominican Mission Frontier in 
California. Berkeley, Ca.: University of California 
Press, 1935. 

Miranda, Gloria. "Gente de Razon Marriage Patterns in 
Spanish and Mexican California: A case study of Santa 
Barbara and Los Angeles." Southern California Quarterly 
63(Spring 1981). 

"Hispano-Mexican Childbe aring Practices in Pre
American Santa Barbara.'' Southern California Quarterly 
65(Winter 1983). 

Newcomb, Rexford. The Old Mission Churches and Historic 
Houses of California. Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Co., 
1925. 

Phillips, G. Chiefs and Challengers. Berkeley, Ca.: University 
of California Press, 1965. 

-

Pierce, Richard A., ed. Documents on the History of the 
Russian American Company. Kingston, Ontario, Can~da: 
Limestone Press, 1976. 
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Pietroforte, Alfred. Songs of the Yokuts and Paiutes of 
California and Nevada. Healdsburg, Ca.: Naturegraph 
Press, 1965. 

Pitt, Leonard. The Decline of the Californios: a socf.i.al 
history of the Spanish-speaking Californians, 1846-
1890. Berkeley, Ca.: University of California Press, 
1966. 

Schiffert, Dolores and Magalousis, N.M. The Ongoing Search: 
Archaeological Research at Mission San Juan Capistrano. 
Orange, Ca.: Chapman College, 1986. 

Spencer-Hancock, Diane. Fort Ross: Indians, Russians, 
Americans. Ed. by Bickford O'Brien. Jenner, Ca.: 
Fort Ross Interpretational Association, 1978. 

Sunset Book of the California Missions. Menlo Park, Ca.: 
Lane Publishing Co., 1964. 

Tikhmenev, P.A. A History of the Russian American Company. 
trans. and ed. by Richard A. Pierce and Alton Donnely. 
Seattle, Wa.: University of Washington Press, 1978. 

Waldo, Elisabeth. Ayeres Californianos in Music and 
Dance: a contemporary interpretation. Northridge, Ca.: 
Multicultural Music/Art Foundation, 1986. 

Wallace, William. "Music and Musical Instruments." In 
Handbook of North American Indians, volume 8: California. 
Washington, D.C.: Smithsonian Institution, 1978. 
pp. 642 - 648. 

Weber, Francis. Jewel of the Missions: A documentary history 
of San Juan Capistrano. [Los Angeles?]: Weber, 1976. 

Wilbur, Marguerite Eyer. Vancouver in California 1792-1794, 
the Original Account. Los Angeles: Dawson, 1953.~ 

"Early California Reflections" is an exhibit arid_-= lecture 
series funded by the National Endowment for the 
Humanities .... 

Orange County Public Library 
San Juan Capistrano Regional Branch, 1986 
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Dirigentes f uveniles se reiinen en 
convento del Llbano 

Entrega de Biblia en tai al .: 
Papa Juan Pablo II 

La Socledad Bfblica en Lfbano lanz6 su pro
grama de la juventud con una conferencia en 
"Saydet el Bir" (Nuestra Senora del Pozo). con
vento maronita cerca de Beirut. 
Asistieron representantes de I 7 diferentes igle
sias y organizaciones cristianas. ·junto con repre-

. sentantes de la Sociedad Bfblica en Lfbano. Si
ria. Jordania y el Golfo. 

A pesar de la situaci6n tensa del pafs. se vio 
con gozo c6mo llegaban los If deres juveniles a la 
reuni6n. Algunos de los que se ha bf an inscrito 
para la conferencla ·no pudieron llegar. pues no 
les fue posible salir desus hogares debldo aque 
vivfan en zonas problematicas. _ 

Durante la primera sesi6n. cada particlpante se 
present6 hablando brevemente de sus responsa
bilidades. El Padre Luis Khalife. b lblista maronita. 
explic6 varios princlpios bfblicos que deben regir· 
la vida de los j6venes cristianos. Tambien se can
taron alabanzas a Dios. Los j6venes escogieron 
los canticos de entre una variedad de him nos ara
bes nuevos. dando oportunidad a todos de apren
der repertorio novel de diferentes Iglesias. 

24 

El ftermano Nour de la comunidJJd maronita 
de "Nuestra Senora de la Paz". presenta su 
mensate devoclonal dentro del marco de la 

' reuni6n de II deres f uvenlles en Beirut, Ubano. 

;: - · .. _ .... fl - -/.J )J ;J ... ':; '. /} - - r::::J ~-c - . 
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LITURGICAL LIFE 
NEWSLE'ITER • OFFICE FOR LITURG.Y AND WORSHIP • ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
Volume I Issue 2 

***************************************** 

Allow me to present to you our second issue of Liturgical 
Life . I am grateful that many of you found the first one help
ful ,· and I hope this present issue addresses some of your 
liturgical concerns. 

This issue. l i ke the last. highlights some of the many 
talented liturg i cal personnel we have in this Archdiocese . 
I am very thankful for their many contributions which enhance 
our understanding and exper i ence of the Church's prayer. 

Enjoy the following offerings. and don't hesitate to inform 
us of what we can present to serve even better your particular 
needs . 

Rev. Douglas Ferraro 

1531 Weat N~nt.h Str••t• Los Ang•1••• CA 90015 



LITURGY PLANNING 

PARISH LITURGY COMMITTEES: WHYS AND WHEREFORES 

by 

Rev. Thomas Welbers 

One 06 the plLi.maJLy objec:tlvu pMmo.ted a.t the Lo~ Ange.tu 
M.c.hcli..ocuan Convoc.a.U.on uw the ma.nda..U.Jig ·06 the 6Mma.t.ion 06 
a pa,~.<Ah ~.ic.a.i corrmltt.ee. The 066.ic..e 6olL Utwlgy and Wo~.; _,,~p 
1Lece.1i tly held 1Leg-i.o11a.l UA.te.nbz.g ~u~.W~ whe!Le Wwlgy cornnWLt 
membeM ciUCLL.6~ed thw rn.Uilf..t!Ly and the»r. hopu and pwlf.A.;t.lu 
60"- tJie1Jr_ ~.t!Ly -i.n the 6u.twte. 

Th.W l6 the 6..f.JL6:t -<.n a. ~eJri.u 06 aM...i..clu dbtec;ted .towaJLd 
the 6 OJtma.U.o n and dev e.to pmen.t o 6 Li.:twt.g y cornm<..t:teu • 

Another committee? Worship of committee and the ritual of meetings 
seem almost to have replaced worship of Goe and the Mass in the priorities 
of the Vatican II Church! Why a liturgy cor.Jnittee? Can't we just go on 
saying (and hearing) Mass? It's in English now and facing the people. 
They even sing sometimes. What more do we need? 

T ~ begin, let's put the big bad word "committee" on the shelf for a 
moment and look at what liturgy is all about: the worship of God. Who 
worships? The Church, precisely insofar as the Church is the body of Christ, 
as St. Paul assures us is true (1 Cor. 11:17-22:27). What do we do at Mass'? 
We are the body of Christ doing what Christ does. Attentive to and formed 
by his word and united in prayer and celebration, we become one with his 
sacrificial self-giving to the Father and to the world. (This may not be the 
only way to describe what happens at Mass, but it's basic and good for 
openers.) 

If the Mass is an activity proper to the whole body of Christ, then it 
is something that everybody gathered in the church does, not just the priest 
and the musicians, lectors, servers, and othe~ ministers -- although they 
each have their own unique and irreplaceable role. The Mass is something of 
fundamental and central importance in the life of the Church, not just an 
incidental add-on. If it is worth doing, and necessary to do, the Mass is 
worth doing well. And to do anything well requires preparation. Aha! 
There's the key! · 

One of the off-putting things about liturgy committees is the word 
"planning" a committee is supposed to "plan" liturgies. That word can be 
kind of threatening, as well as superficial, because planning something im
plies coming up with something new every time. Perhaps the better word is 
"preparation." To do something well, everyone needs to prepare, but dif
ferent people will prepare in different ways, according to whatever role 
they have in the liturgy. 



Now, it's obvious that some preparation already goes into the celebra
tion of Sunday Hass everywhere. whether the people preparing it call them
selves a "Col!Ullittee" or not. Priests and deacons . prepare a homily even 
if that consists only of searching the recesses of memory to find something 
to say that connects with the Gospel while they are reading it "cold" at 
the Hass. Musicians prepare, even if only by the act of opening to a dog
eared page of a book to sing one of the two entrance songs that have been 
sung since time immemorial. Lectors prepare, if only by clearing their 
throats and searching for the right, or at least a credible, place in the 
lectionary. And so on ••• 

Obviously these are caricatures, but I'll bet most readers will find 
a ring of truth in them. What is the difference between poor preparation 
and good preparation? I would like to suggest that the difference is 
found not in what someone does or does not do. The difference is found 
in the care and quality of attention· that one gives to it. ls the celebra
tion of liturgy truly central to the life of the Christian community? Do 
the ministers, beginning with the priest, really believe that? If so, 
everything that they do will be guided by this belief, and they will tend 
to make decisions and do things (as well as use their time) in a way that 
will nourish the Sunday celebration. If not, nothing that they do -
program or project or committee meetings -- will really make much dif
ference. 

There is no substitute. therefore, for attentive care given to the 
Sunday liturgy by those responsible for it. Too often, however, packages 
are bought -- programs initiated or committees formed -- to substitute 
for that needed attention on the part of those responsible. There is 
no magic formula for good l iturgy . 

Of course, this kind of attention opens the door to a lot of things, 
including committees and programs. We'll talk about them in the next 
Newsletter. 

Rev. Thoma.l> Wei.beMi -iA NeJ.Unan Cen-teA c.ha.p£.iWt a.t Ca.L<.6o!UU'..a 
St.ate UnlveJrA..i..ty, Long Be.a.ch, lle..6.i..de..6 a.t St. MaJL.Ut Go11.e.t.U. P'11t..i..6h, 
-iA the au.tho11. 06 the 11.ec.e.ntly pu.bl.iAhed book Banquet !!..f the Woltd, 
RuoWt.C.e Pu.blic.a.:tlon.6, and -iA a. membeA 06 the Ul.UJig.lCAe.74ilv.uio!Ly 
Boa.ltd 6011. .the 066ice 601L LltuJr.gy a.nd Wo1L6h.lp. 
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MUSIC 

ON YOUR MARKI GET SETI SING I : TEN STEPS 

by 

Hr. Frank Brownstead 

Hy own experience in observing communities at song and trying to en
courage active participation through singing has been varied . Several 
parishes, .. parochial schools. a seminary, and a college have been part of 
that experience. I have no magic formula for lusty, involved, engaged 
cong~egational singing - there are too many variables in each situation . 
But I have observed certain things that seem to pop up again and again, 
I hope mention of these wil l be helpful to others. 

A real community, in the sense that we def ine a Christian community, 
will sing. In many of our parishes in southern California, we are communi
ties only in the sense that we live in the same area and meet in the same 
~uilding. In some cases, our parishes are so large they might better 
oe called cities, and the pastors might better be called mayors. These 
gatherings a r e better defined as assemblies. This is not to say that 
assemblies will not sing. Assemblies may or may not sing, depending on 
other variabl es. But communities will always sing. Think about a group 
of high school kids after a week together at summer camp; they will sing . 
Think about a group of recovering alcoholics celebrating an AA birthday 
(365 days clean and sober) of one of its members; they will sing. Think 
about a family gathering for an important event in the life of grandma 
or grandpa; they will sing . The stronger the bond of love between the 
people in the community, the more natural singing will be. 

People in an assemblv or in a communitv will sing if there is something 
to sing about. If nothing is happening, there is really no reason to expect 
any response from the assembly. If there is no connection between what 
is going on in church and the lives of the people. there is little to 
sing about. People come to church looking for answers about a God they 
do not understand. People come to church because they are afraid. People 
come to church because they do things they regret. People come to church 
because they want to be a part of something larger than themselves that 
is good. People come to church because they are capable of love. People 
come to church because they want to share their joy. People come to church 
because they are brimming over with gratitude about a God that does things 
for them that they could never have done for themselves. People come to 
church because they want to be more like the God they do not understand. 
When the singing has something to do with these kinds of reasons for being 
in church, the people will sing. When the singing has something to do with 
our lives, it will happen. When the singing just fills in the space, when 
the singing is distant from our lives, our problems, and our joys, it will 
be humdrum. 

The music must fit the litur~y and the people. Music in Catholic 
Worship talks about the three judgments - musical, liturgical, and pastoral. 
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In this area, we are doing much better each year. Musicians and liturgy 
planners tend to take great pains to see that liturgies are carefully 
prepared around the readings, with ample input from many people. 

Also, more and more parishes are offering many types of musical ex
periences for parishioners to choose from. Robust singing can be heard even 
at the choir Mass. Choral groups and their leaders see more and more 
that their real role is to lead and to enhance the sung prayer of the 
people. That fulfillment of the real role of the choir in no way dimi
nishes their importance in the added dimension of beautiful choral work. 
Why separate a group of people from the rest unless they are offering 
something really beautiful? Since, today, there is no ritual require-
ment for a choir, let's not have them unless they fulfill both roles -
leadership and beauty. 

I singled out the choir here because for so long the choir had a 
different role. Many choirs have accepted their new role painfully and 
slowly. The good news is that there are more good choirs than ever before. 
To the extent that choirs and all other singing groups understand their 
role as musical leaders, our congregational singing can only get better . 
So, choose the music well, and respect and understand the role of the 
various musical ministries. 

Cantors or song leaders can help. The leader of song must be trusted 
by the people. We know that our cantors need skills; not just musical 
skills and liturgical kills, but also real leadership ability. People 
want to respond to a good cantor; they need to know, with no question, 
that the cantor is the guide who will always lead them safely through un
familiar territory. The people have a right to know that their cantor 
will never leave them "out on a limb." Even when they are sure it is 
the right time to sing, and know the music well, it is the cantor's in
vitation that provides that extra bit of assurance and energy. The sensa
tive cantor can feel just what is happening in the community, and will 
facilitate that existing energy. The cantor encourages the life and 
spirit that is already present. Cantors who get in the way of the natural 
flow of singing, or who predominate vocally or any other way, or who have 
distracting voices, should be eliminated. If singing is to be good, 
the cantor must be available to be trusted. Some Christian conununities 
have sung without cantors for centuries; if we are going to use cantors, 
they must fulfill their role. 

Those who accompany the singing must be competent. Either a person 
can play the organ or he or she can't! The organist must be capable of 
playing accurately and with a steady rhythm. If those two components 
are missing, it is far preferable to try the singing without accompan
ment. People simply give up when the accompaniments for the singing 
defy participation. Of course, for good organists many other refinements 
can be added to further enhance congregational singing (i.e., interesting 
registrations, alternate harmonizations, improvising between stanzas, 
etc.), but it is far better to stick to the two basics - accurate playing 
and good rhythm - until the people are really able to trust you. Then, 
go to it, but slowly: Take baby steps. (Take a look at The Organist 
& ~Playing by Austin Lovelace [AGPDEJ.) 
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The organists are not the only accompanists who ought to be account~ 
able. Guitarists must all play the same chords at the same time; instru
mentalists on the bass line must coordinate their efforts with the other 
players. Any time these kinds of things are not right, singing will suffer . 
The singers must be able to trust their accompanists. Remember - accurate 
plaving and impeccable rhythm. 

Good organs are essential, too. Read Hvmnal Studies Four by John 
Fesperman (The Church Hymnal Corporation} for a good description of the 
role of the organ in our worship, and excellent advice for planning for 
a new instrument. He says "Liturgical music: liturgical instrument." 
He also discusses acoustical environment, keeping both spoken word and 
choral and organ music in mind. 

In parish situations, particularly, coordinate your efforts so that 
a common repertory will serve manv situations. If school Masses, CCD, 
RCIA, Sunday Masses, Confirmation, and First Communion are all coordinated 
so that some common repertory exists, singing will improve. Common acclama
tions are the starting point; branch out from there. Try preparing a 
tape of common songs for the year; that saves a lot of time. 

Rehearse! People will sing things that are familiar . If you can 
find any time for rehearsal with the community, singing will improve 
faster. When rehearsing, teach just a little bit at a time, with the 
congregation repeating. Try to find something good about the singing 
you do hear. Constantly imploring the congregation to sing louder does 
not always help. Was there something you heard that was worth complimen
ting? Encourage the people. Why not publicly thank a particular com
munity for their excellent singing when that is appropriate. Keep the 
rehearsals short and don't necessarily rehearse every week. Find the 
range that works best for each group. Stress the importance of sung prayer 
and the reasons for working together to make it better. 

Build a repertory of songs and hymns. Keep track of the things that 
the congregation will sing well, and gradually add to the list. I tend 
to discard things that the people won't or can't sing. Perhaps I will try 
them again later. The major error is to try to learn too many songs. 
Even if a community learns as few as five or six new songs a year, that 
is better than romping through dozens of beautifully appropriate hymns 
with no participation. It is important that the people get the idea that· 
it matters whether they sing or not. Hymns or songs that are not sung 
are better omitted. Apprehensive communities can often be encouraged 
to sing by the use of responsorial forms. This is especially true at 
communion time, when complicated music falls flat. 

Some communities can do much more. Try not to hold them back. I 
have found that the seminary community likes to sing in parts. Because 
a community that is together every day learns much faster and covers much 
more territory, their skills at singing will improve faster. Give that 
kind of a community more interesting things to do. 

Also, look for variety. Try using rounds. That has been a breakthrough 
in several situations for me. Try having each grade try a verse in the 



the school Mass, if they are all together. Try alternating boys and girls 
or left and right in antiphonal style. Add bells. instruments, Orff instru
ments, gestures; the list goes on. 

Be patient with your communitv. Try to think of how to be of service 
to the community. Remember that those of us trained in music will find 
the people slow and frustrating unless we look beyond music and musical 
skills to our service role. If we do that, we can be patient, and musical 
skill will always come as the community grows. 

T~ .l6 ll 11.e.p!U.nte.d a.Jt:tlci.e. 6Mm the. Pa.6.to!ta.l. Mu..6-i.c maga.z-ine., 
June-July, 198 5, -pu.bwhe.d wah the»t 6i+U peJun.i.6.ti-<.on. 
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M!t. F1t.a.nk BJt.own.l>te.lld .l6 a. pa.JL..{..6h m~-<..U.a.n a.t St. Phi.Up 
the A po .6 :te. e C h.u.!tc.h -in P a..6 a.d e.na, .l6 V-Vt.e.c;toJt o 6 Mu..6-i.c ULJU..6 tJty 
a.t Mt. St . Malty' .6 CoUe.ge., a.nd .l6 A1te.hdioc.ua.n M~-i..c. Coo.1tcU.na.to.1t 
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MULTI-LINGUAL GUIDELINES 

GUIDELINES FOR MULTI-LINGUAL MASSES 

The. 6oUow-ing .l6 a. 11.e.p!U.nt 6Mm ll B. C. L. Nw.tile.tte.Jt. The 
p<.Vtpo .6 e. o 6 th u e. g td..d e.l-Ut e..6 .l6 to a..61.i.l6 t pa.JL..{..6 h u and oth e.Jt 
c.ommwtU-i..u 6a.c.ed wah mult..i.- c.uUwt.a..e. and mult..i.-fugua..l c.e.le. -
bAa.t-<.o n.l> o 6 the. Eu..c.h.a!z..l6 t, a.6 a11..e. many pa.JL..{..6 he.ti -in the Lo .6 
Attge.lu V-<.oc.ue.. It .l6 11.ep!U.nted wah the peJun.i.6.ti-<.ott 06 the 
F e.de.Jta.t,(.o Yl 0 6 v ,(.o c. e..6 lln Li..twt.g .lc.a.l Cornrn.i...6 .6..i.O YIA • The ne.xt i...6.6 u.. e. 
06 "u..twt.g.lc.a.l U..6e." w.il.l. -Utclu.de llYl a.Jt:tlci.e. wh.lc.h w.il.l. llc.qu..a..i..n;t 
the. 11.e.llde.Jt wah llva.illlbl.e. 11.UOLJ.Jte.e..6 -in Spl1Yli...6h Li..twt.g.ic.a.l Mu..6-i.c. 

B.C.L. 1986, V. XX11, Ju.ne./July 

The United States of America is composed of multi-cultural and multi
lingual groups. This multiplicity is reflected in the Roman Catholic 
community, especially when diverse groups assemble on significant oc
casions for liturgical celebration. Such assemblies may provide opportu
nity to employ the rich diversity of cultural and linguistic expressions 
into one common act of worship. 
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The following guidelines for liturgical celebrations of multi-cultural 
and multi-lingual assemblies are offered to assist in the preparation 
and celebration of these special occasions. Such serious concerns for 
the diversity of culture and language should express the unity which flows 
from liturgical celebration. 

It is presumed that liturgical planners understand that the goal of 
Masses which blend multiple languages and other cultural expressions is 
to unite people of shared faith in coD1Don prayer around the word and the 
eucharistic table, and that the extraordinary feature of such celebrations 
is that only some, not all, of the elements of the celebration of the 
Mass will be understood by those assembled. 

An explanation or understanding of these special features will be 
occasion for those assembled for common worship to enter more freely and 
deeply into the meaning and structure of the rites of the Hass, respecting 
the order of worship with which they are already acquainted, and respecting 
the linguistic or cultural expression of these rites even when they may 
not be their own. 

It is also presumed that, on ordinary Sundays, multi-lingual parishes 
provide eucharistic celebrations to meet the linguistic needs of their 
people. Therefore, multi-lingual liturgies have particular value in the 
celebration of major feasts, weddings, funerals, and other important parish 
and diocesan events. 

A. GENERAL NORMS 

1. The cultural and ethnic diversity of those assembled for eucharistic 
celebrations should be reflected throughout the celebration in 
choice of gestures, postures, vesture and environmental design, 
as well as in the choice of musical texts and styles and in the 
determination of languages which will be used to proclaim the 
scripture readings and prayers of the Mass. 

2. Multi-lingual celebrations may require the moderate use of a 
co?M1entator at appropriate points which do not impede the natural 
rhythm of the structure of the Mass: 

a. before the celebration, for instruction concerning the celebration; 
b. before or during the liturgy of the word, as indicated in 

B. 2b; 
c. following the prayer after communion, for announcements. 

B. NORMS FOR SPECIFIC RITES DURING MASS 

1. The Introductory Rite 

"The introductory rite of Mass has the purpose that the faithful, 
assembling in unity, should constitute a convnunion and should 
prepare themselves properly for hearing the word of God and celebra
ting the eucharistic worthily" (Gl, no. 24). Therefore, every 
effort should be made to create this disposition in those assembled. 



a. The choice of processional music, i~troductory greetings 
and music for the penitential intercessions and the Gloria 
can elicit an awareness of the cultural diversity of those 
gathered for the liturgy. 

b. The invitation to pray before the opening prayer can be 
given in the diverse languages spoken by those assembled. 
The opening prayer itself should be prayed in one language 
to preserve its integrity. 

2. The Liturgy of the Word 

· "When the Scriptures are read in the Church, God himself is 
·speaking to his people. and Christ, present in his own word. 
is proclaiming the Gospel." 

"The readings must therefore be listened to by all -with reverence; 
they make up a prin~ipal element of the liturgy. In the biblical 
readings God's word addressed all people of every era and is 
understandable to them, but a living commentary of the word, 
that is. the homily, as an integral part of the liturgy, increases 
the word's effectiveness" (Gl, no. 9). 

In order that the scriptures can be heard with reverence and 
understood by all, attention should be given to the language (s) 
in which they are proclaimed and commented upon in the homily . 

a. One or both of the readings preceding the gospel should be 
proclaimed in the language spoken by the majority of those 
assembled. If two readings are to be proclaimed, one may 
be proclaimed in another appropriate to those assembled. 

b. Printed booklets which provide translations of the scripture 
readings do not enable active listening. A brief commentary 

: may be offered in other languages before each proclamation 
of the scripture readings to assist those who do not under
stand the language in which the reading (sJ will be proclaimed. 
providing some understanding, appreciation, and reverence for 
the chosen biblical text. 

c. In multi-lingual Masses the antiphon for the responsorial 
psalm may be sung in one of the languages not spoken by the 
majority, while the verses may be sung by the cantor or choir 
in the languages represented by the assembly. In bilingual Masses 
the antiphon ' for the responsorial psalm may be in either language 
(consistent throughout the response), while the verses may be 
sung in both languages. 

d. The gospel, which Christ himself proclaims, should be announced 
in the language of the majority of those assembled. Portions 
of the gospel. upon which the homily will be based, should 
also be announced in the other languages spoken by those 
assembled. The repetition of the entire gospel text in another 
or other languages unduly prolongs and makes awkward the 
proclamation. 



£_ The homily, ordinarily, should be preached in the language 
of the majority. A short sununary may be given in other 
languages. The homilist may reflect the same theme in his 
summary while incorporating a different development or 
cultural illustration. 

f. The invitation to each of the general intercessions may be 
given in the various languages spoken by those assembled 
{e.g., "Let us pray for the Church" and "L-et us pray for 
the sick," etc.) Following each invitation, a pause will 
allow for the assembly to unite in prayer for particular 
concerns. The conclusion to each intercession should be 
for the consistent, flowing pattern of the response among 
the assembled. 

3. The Liturgy of the Eucharist 

a . A Preparation of the Gifts . "At the beginning of the liturgy 
of the eucharist the gifts, which will become Christ's body 
and blood, are brought to the altar" (Gl, no. 49). These 
gifts of bread and wine, and gifts for the Church or the poor 
brought by the faithful or collected at Mass, are appropriate . 
Other symbolic gifts are not appropriate. 

b. Eucharistic prayer . To preserve the integrity of the eucha
ristic prayer, the chief elements of its composition should 
be maintained even when the multiple languages spoken by 
those assembled are chosen for its proclamation. When such 
a choice is made, only one language should be used for each 
of the chief elements, namely: Thanksgiving; Acclamation; 
Epiclesis; Institution Narrative; Anamnesis; Offering; 
Intercessions; Final Doxology. 

c. Conununion Rite. Because the Lord's Prayer is common to all 
Christians. members of the assembly may be invited to recite 
the prayer in his or her own language simultaneously with 
others. (This same principle applies to the recitation of 
the Creed.) 

4. The Concluding Rite 

When the more solemn forms of blessing are chosen, each of the 
blessing prayers may be given in alternating languages appro
priate to those assembled. 

C- NORMS FOR MUSIC 

1. Members of multi-lingual assemblies can join in the singing of short 
texts even if the language is foreign to them (e.g., "Lord, have 
mercy," "Hosanna in the highest," psalm antiphons, etc.J. Repetitious 
'ostinato' styles of music, like Taize, provide a style of music 
which allows for the texts to become familiar and easy to sign; 
' uch a form of music can also foster a sense of unity among th9se 
assembled. 
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When Latin chants or antiphons are known, understood, and 
can be sung well, these can be an effective means of bringing 
about musical unity . 

2. The languages of those assembled should be expressed in song. 
Music proper to each culture. however, should be preferred to 
the practice of translating texts to accompany melodies which 
express a different culture. An integrity of musical styles, 
however, should be respected throughout the liturgy. 

3. Some familiar hymns are known in several languages. Alternating 
verses in each of the languages represented by thosP. in the 
assembly can be effective . Care should be taken to balance 
instrumental accompaniment with the language of the culture, 
as well . 

4. Antiphonal selections can be used effectively when the verses 
are sung by cantor or choir in several languages, while the 
antiphon is sung .by all present in a common language . 

5. Eucharistic acclamations should reflect an integral musical 
style and may include a blend of the diverse languages of those 
assembled. Composers must give special attention to the blend·· 
ing of multiple languages in such musical settings. 

6. Choirs assembled for special occasions must work together in 
the development of a common repertoire and in the development 
of a unified choir for the exercise of music ministry. 

R.C.I.A. 

PENTECOST MASS OF WELCOME FOR NEOPHYTES 

The documents of the Church encourage the ordinary of each diocese, 
since he cannot be present at the Easter Vigil when the Sacraments of 
Initiation are conferred. to meet those newly baptized and received 
and to preside at the Eucharist for them. To this end. Archbishop Mahony 
is pleasP.d to be the principal celebrant at the two Pentecost Neophyte 
Litu~gies to be held at St. Vihiana Cathedral. The first will be a Vigil 
Hass on J~~e 6, 7:nO p ,m., the sec~nd, a Pentecost afternoon Mass on 
June 7, 3:00 p.m. The clergy are invited to concelebrate. 

Persons who have gone through a catechwnenal-type formation and are 
fully initiated into the Church .at the Easter Vigil - in one of the following 
three categories - ar,~ welcome to attend one of these liturgies with their 
sponsors. 

1. Neophytes who celebrated their Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist • 
• 

2~ Those who celebrated their Profession of Faith, Confirmation, 
and Eucharist. 

3. Adult Catholics who celebrated their Confirmation, Eucharist. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

INCLUSIVE LANGUAGE· LECTXONARIES 

~- What is the status of the new inclusive-language lectionaries? 
May they be used in the celebration of the eucharistic liturgy? 

A. While there is a growing concern that liturgical and biblical 
texts in Christian worship should not contain exclusive or 
dis~riminatory language, the requirement remains that only 
those texts approved and authorized by the competent authority 
of the Church may be used in liturgical celebrations. This 

··.· is as true for versions of The Lectionary for Mass as it is 
for other liturgical books, such as the Sacramentary or Ritual. 

B.C.L. 1987, V. XXIII, January 

Recently the Pueblo Publishing Company of New York announced the publi
cation of a Lectionarv for the Christian People. It is advertised as 
containing the ureadings and gospels emended in inclusive American English 
for Cycle A of the Roman, Episcopal, Lutheran lectionaries." It uses 
the Revised Standard Version (RSV) of the Bible. 

Another version of the lectionary, An Inclusive-Language Lectionary, 
was prepared by the Inclusive Language Lectionary Committee established 
at the r.ecommendation of the Task Force on Biblical Translation and authorized 
by the Division of Education and Ministry of the National Council of the 
Churches of Christ. It was published for the Cooperative Publication 
Association by John Knox Press (Atlanta) , the Pilgrim Press (New York>. 
and the Westminister Press (Philadelphia). And it too uses the Revised 
Standard Version (RSV) of the Bible. 

While the Catholic edition of the Revised Standard Version is approved 
for use in the lectionary, emended versions of the RSV - such as those 
used in the above-mentioned lectionaries - have not been authorized by 
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. 

An approved edition of The Lectionary for Hass is to contain a transla
tion of the Scriptures approved by the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops (and subsequently confirmed by the Apostolic See) and be "published 
by authority of the Bishops' Committee on tha Liturgy." It may "hen bE. 
used to proclaim the readings in the celebration of the e~char~stic liturgy 
in the dioceses of the United States of America. 

Three translations of the Scriptures have been so approved by the 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops for use in The Lectionary for 
Mass: New American Bible, the Jerusalem Bible, and the Revised Standard 
Version:c8tholic Edition. 

"\ 
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(The New Jerusalem Bible has not yet been authorized by the NCCB for 
liturgical use). The revised translation of the New Testament of the 
New American Bible will be included in future editions of The Lectionary 
for Hass which use the NAB version. At present no other English 
translation or version of the Scriptures is authorized for use in the 
celebration of the Mass or in another liturgical rite. 

FOLLOW UP WITH Q/A ON OTHER LITURGICAL BOOKS . 

************ 

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES 

The Liturgical Studies and Liturgical Music Programs at Mount Saint 
Mary 's, leading to a certification and possibly a Master Degree, begin 
this summer. 

June 22-25 
June 29-Jul y 2 -
June 29-July 2 -
July 6 -July 24 -
July 6-10 

RCIA, Part I, Ron Oakham 
RCIA, Part II, Ron Oakham 
Special Studies: Music for a Journey of Faith, Chris Walker 
Sacraments, Jo~eph Martos 
NPM Cantor Workshop . J. Hansen , T. Wilson 

Hospitality and Ministry : For all who use their gifts in any way to help 
build up the parish . 

Date: 
Location: 
Fee: 
Presentor: 

Hay 16, 1987 
Mt. St. Mary's Chalon Campus 
$7.00 - per person 
Sr. Suzanne Toolan 

National Association of Pastoral Musicians - 1987 Choir Director Institute 

Date: June 15-19. 1987 
Location: Mercy Center, Burlingame, California 
Faculty: Oliver Douberly "Elain Rendler, Frank Brownstead, Michael Barre 

Notre Dame Center for Pastoral Liturgy, Sixteenth Annual Conference, June 
15-18, 1987 

North A.~e~ican Conference on Worshi p ~ Omni Shoreham Hotel, Washington, 
D.C., August 10-13, 1987 

National Association of Pastoral Musicians - 10th Annual National Convention, 
June 22-26, 1987, twin cities of Minneapolis/St . Paul, Minnesota. 

Summer Sympos i um, Loyola Marymount University Music in Ritual and Worshi p : 
A Cross-Cultural Perspective, July 6-10, 9: 30 a .m. - 12 : 00 noon, Linda 
O' Brien-Rothe . 



The Parish Liturgy Documents 

Date: July 6-10, lOa.m. - 12:00 noon 
Presenter: Thomas Simons 

Theological Institute: "Let us Celebrate Together" - July 6-10. 

National Associ ation of Pastoral Musicians, 1987 School for Cantors 
Los Angeles, C.;.lifornia · 

Date: · 
Place: ··. 
Faculty: 

July 6-10, 1987 
Ht . St. Mary's College 
James Hansen, Frank Brownstead, Tnro Curry, Ralph Keifer, 
Hannah Jo Smith, Kenneth Knight, Dolores Martinez 

Summer Symposium, Center for Spiritual Development , Orange, California. 

Sacraments: Remembering, Renewing and Celebrating 

A reflection on the liturgical texts and rites, as well as on how 
our experience of sacraments affects our understanding of life in 
Christ . 

Date : 
Place: 
Faculty: 

July 13-Jul ': 17 
St. Joseph ' s Center 
Rev. Arthur Holquin 

Liturgical Spiritualitv 

This course will focus on the Eucharist, the hours of prayer and 
the Church vear as themes and rhythyrns of the spiritual life. 

Date : 
Pla ;::e: 

July 13-July 17 - 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Bernard Hall, Center for Spiritual Development 

Santa Clara, M.A. in Pastoral Liturgy - "A Pastoral Approach to Liturgical 
Music" 

Date: July 13-31 
Presenter: Fr. Nicholas Reveles 
Also open for non-credit to musician~, . litur~y planners and presiders. 

National Association of Pastoral Musicians 

"Blessed a r e Those Who Gather the Children" 

Date : 
Place : 

August 10- 13. 1987 
Scranton, Pennsylvani a . 



La MU.sica En El Culto 
0 De Adoraci6n 

Rev. Car)os Pastor L6pe_.z 

La musica religiosa ha s ido siempre 
uno de los elementos esenciales 

en los cultos de adoraci6n y en la vida 
misma de la iglesia. La historia <lei 
cristianismo asf lo coAfirma ya que en 
1os primeros anos de la era cristiana, 
los creyentes cantaban inspiradas ala
banzas al Senor como testimonio de fe 
y gr-atitud. Ademas, desde mucho 
antes, el salmista nos exhortaba a ala
ba r a Dios y cantar himnos a su 
nombre. 

Aquellos cultos o reuniones para la 
alabanza, constitufan una bella ex
periencia adoracional colectiva donde 
se afinaban los sentimientos, se pul
saba la fidelidad de los creyentes a la 
iglesia, se afirmaban unos principios 
fundamentales y se fortalecia la rela-

n personal del hombre con Dios. 
"-'En realidad, cantarle al Senor es un 
deber y una necesidad del alma. Una 
serie de cosas en comun nos impulsa a 
ese cordial encuentro con nuestros 
hermanos para ofrecerle alabanzas al 
Altfsmo, buscar alturas espirituales y 

darle sentido de misi6n a la iglesia y a 
la vida. 

Estos canticos son una reacci6n na
tural y espontanea de un espfritu 
contento como lo es el acto mismo de 
la adoraci6n. Los himnos expresan lo 
que somos, creemos y sentimos. 
Cantando fortalecemos la comuni6n 
con lo Eterno y mantenemos viva y 
dinamica nuestra fe en la fuerza re
dentora de la iglesia. 

En lo que concieme al metodismo, 
la costumbre de cantar es uno de los 
rasgos caracterfsticos mas elocuentes 
de nuestra historia. Cantamos con 
solemnidad, gozo, reverencia, enten
dimiento y P.rop6sito. La musica es un 
valioso aux1liar en la proclamaci6n del 
evangelio y recurso indispensable en 
la adoraci6n. 

Muchas veces me he preguntado si 
los coros, agrupaciones musicales o la 
misma congregaci6n tienen conoci
miento o la mas minima idea de los 
alcances de sus canticos, no ya entre 
ellos mismos, sino, entre aquellos que 

escuchan f-uera <let t emplo. 
Permftanme relatarles la s iguiente ex
periencia. 

Vine al conocimiento del evangelio 
siendo apenas un adolescente atrafdo 
por la magia de unos himnos que 
entonaban unos metodistas desde su 
templo al lado de mi hogar. Era. una 
congregaci6n integrada mayormente 
por personas adultas. Jamas habia 
visitado un templo evangelico. 

Desde la ventana de mi cuarto me 
asomaba calladamente para a tender al 
mensaje o la letra de los himnos. Sus 
tonada s me cau t ivaban. Eran 
melodfas celestiales. Cuando algun 
tiempo despues a un joven de aquella 
iglesia se le ocurri6 invitarme para 
compartir con la feligresfa las diversas 
vivencias de la vida evangelica, me 
sentf la persona mas-afortunada del 
mundo. Al pastor no le cost6 mucho 
trabajo predicarme, ni a los grupos de 
la iglesia visitarme. jYo habfa encon
trado al Senor! Ya el Senor me habia 
hablado. 

Despues de aqella conquista de mi 
vida hecha por el Senor a traves de la 
himnologfa ·evange lica, sigui6 na
turalmente un proceso de aprendizaje 
de muchas cosas: dedicaci6n, creci
miento y desarrollo de capacidades 
hasta sentirme llamado al santo mi
nisterio. · 

jCuantas experiencias gratas, inol
vidables, renovadoras y edificantes 
para el espfritu podemos proveerles a 
Ia gente mediante la adoraci6n y la 
musica en nuestras congregaciones! 

La inmensa gloria de Dios y el mi
lagro de su amor perdonador deberan 
constantemente motivarnos para 
adorarle en espfritu y en verdad; y 
para imprimirle sensibilidad, mensaje 
y alegria a la vida cristiana por medio 
del canto duke y armonioso que ins
pira el alma. 

Carlos Pastor Lepez es pastor en la iglesia San 
Juan Ap6stol en Bayam6n, Puerto Rico 
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CR 1 T f R 1 0 S PA_~ A L A f VAL U A C 1 0 N V f H 1 MN 0 S 

EL CONTEN1VO Y LENGUAJE VEL TEXTO 
A. Adecuacldad del contenldo 

7. tVlce el hlmno algo ~elevante y 6lgnlnlcatlvo 
. al c~~6tlano del 6lglo p~e6ente? 

2 . tE6 el men6aje del hlmno, cla~o e lntellglble? 
3 . tE6tan la6 ldea6 teologlca~ en a~monla con la 

~evelaclon neote6tamenta~la y la6 6ub6lgulente6 
expe~lencia~ de la igle6la? 

4. iTLene el men6aje del hlmno impllcaclone6 pa4a 
toda6 la~ pe46ona6. 

B. Cualldad llte~a4La 
1. lfxp~e6an la6 palab4a6 del himnn 

' . 
6u 6lgni6Lcado cla4amente, 6Ln ambLguedade6 nl vaguedad? 

2. lf6 el lenguaje del hLmno entendLdo y 6in palab4a6 
ob6oleta6? 

3 . lSon la~ imagene6 y lo6 6imbolL6mo6 de buen 9u6to 
e LnteligLble-6? 

4 . lSon la-6 palab4a6 del texto adecuada6 pa4a el canto? 
5. Jf6 el vocabula4io va4iado 6 4epetitivo? 

LA CAL1VAV V AVECUACZVAV MUSICAL 
A. La calldad de la melodla 

1. lTiene la melodLa el ca4acte4 6u6iclente pa4a 4evela4 
el 6Lgni6icado del texto? 

2 . iTLene la melodLa un acompanamiento 6 a4monizaci6n 
a ~ono con 6u ca4a~te4 y el del texto? 

3 . lTiene el 4ltmo del acompanamLento una ~elacLon 
adecuada con el ca4acte4 del texto? 

4 . lE6 la melodLa cantable pa4a la cong4«gacL6n en ti~mLno6 
de 6u exten6Lon tonal, ~ltmo, 6~a6eo e Lnte4valo6? 

5. lf6 la melodLa at4actLva ._ y ~elatLvamente 6acLl de ~eco4da4? 
6. lTiene la melodLa ca~acte4 p4opLo 6 e6ta muy a6ocLada 

a ot~a6 melodLa6? 
B. AdecuacLdad de la melodLa al texto 

1. lSe aju6tan lo6 acento6 mu6Lcale6 a la mit~Lca ~ 
acento6 del texto? 

2. iSe aju6ta toda la mu6Lca al 6entL~ y al ca~acte~ del texto? 
3. lMe4ece el texto una melodLa ma6 adecuada? 
4. lE6 la melodLa de mejo~ calLdad que el ·texto? 

Adaptado y amplLado de lo6 6LguLente6 e6tudLo6 hLmnol6gLco6 : 

A · Su~vey 06 Ch4L6tian Hymnody de WLllLam J. Reynold6 

The VoLce 06 HL6 P~aL6e d~ J. Edwa~d Moye~ 

~~ !//f'/71 al'-~ofeA,,~ 

~~~~~v-~o~ 
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REGLAS PARA EL CANTO CONGREGACIONAL 

1.- Aprenda estas melod1as ant~s de aprender otras; despues 
aprenda tantas como desee . 

2.- Cantelas exactamente como estan impresas sin alterarlas 
ni modificarlas; y si las ha aprendido de otra manera, 
trate entonces de aprenderlas correctamente .tan pronto 
le sea posible. 

3.- CantenTODOS. Unase en canto a .la .congregaci6n tan fre• 
cuentemente como le sea posible. No deje entrever sefial 
de debilidad 6 cansancio. Si usted opina que es una carga 
pesada el cantar, trate de hacerlo y recibira grandes ben
diciones. 

4.- Cante VIGOROSAMENTE y con buen 
cantar como si estuviera medio 
pero levante su voz con vigor. 
temor del potencial de su voz. 

esp1ritu. Abstengase de 
muerto 6 medio dormido; 
·No se abochorne 6 tenga 

5. - Cante con modestia. No c.ante tan alto como para ser es
cuchado con distinci6n del resto de la congregaci6n - as! 
se destruye la armon1a - pero trate con ahinco de unir su 
voz y producir un sonido claro y melodioso. 

6.- Cante CON RITMO. No importa la melod!a, trate de mante
ner el ritmo. No se adelante ni se atrase; escuche con 
atenci6n las voces que van guiando el canto, y s!galos 
con presici6n, cuanto mas le sea posible, y cuide de no 
cantar demasiado despacio. Este estilo de cantar demoran
do el ritmo es caracter1stico de los holgazanes; y ya es 
tiempo que lo vayamos eliminanqo, y cantemos nuestras to
nadas tan aprisa como lo .hicimos .al aprenderlas. 

7.- Sobre todo, CANTE CON ESPIRITU. Mantenga su atenci6n en las 
cosas de Dios, en cada palabra que cante. ·Que su meta sea 
agradar a El, mas -que a usted mismo 6 cualquier criatura. 

Para obtener .todo esto, atienda estrictamente al canto, y 
no se distraiga con los sonidos, mas bien ofreced conti
nuamente este · cartto a Dios, para quP. el Senor apruebe vues~ 
tro canto y le recompense cuando r .egrese en las nubes. 

Juan Wesley 1770 
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Concertante Op. 8 

Rondo (de "Abdelazar") 

Allegretto (de "l'lsola Disabitata") 

Ecossaisse 

The King's Ballet 

Sinfonia No. I (Primer Movimiento) 

Palabras en Celebraci6n de/ X Anieversario 

Castillo Fuerte 

Cabeza Ensangrentada 

Ave Verum Corpus K.618 

Sa/mo 23 -Coro y Orquesta 

Giuseppe Torelli (Italiano: 1658 -1708) 

Henry Purcell (Inglis: 1658- 1695) 

Joseph Haydn (Austriaco: 1732 -1809) 

Franz Schubert (Aleman. 1797 -1828) 

Francois Couperin (Frances. 1668-1733) 

l udwing v. Beethoven (Aleman. 1770 -1827) 

Martin Lutero (Aleman. Siglo XVI) 

H.l. Hassler (Siglo XVI) 

Arreglo J.S. Bach (Siglo XVll!) 

Wolfgang A. Mozart (Austriaco.1756 -1791) 

James Schutmaat (1946 -__ ) 

Violines: 

Violas: 

Violoncelos: 

Contrabajo: 

Flautas: 

Oboe: 

Clarinetes: 

Trompetas: 

Trombones: 

Pauline Schutmaat, James Schutmaat, Manuel Saez, 

Martin Anaya, Rosa Reina. 

Joe Schutmaat, Daniel Martinez, Reine! Navarro 

William Schutmaat, Jose Olivares, Juan Jaramillo. 

Robinson Lance. 

Elsie de Fuenmayor, Jaime Jimenez, 
Christhian D' Antagnan, Aseneth Gonzalez. 

Miguel Lopez. 

Ramiro Sierra, Alba Hernandez, 0 mar Lamadrid. 

Myriam Diaz, Casimiro Perez. 

Gonzalo Garda, Eucaris Guerra 



DOVEL M .. Gril'oea. 

Antes de su creaci6n formal en febrero de 1990, la 
Sinfonieta de Barranquilla desarroll6, en 1989, una 
intensa actividad bajo el nombre de Orquesta de 
Camara "Alvin Schutmaat" de la Escuela de Musica 
de la Iglesia Presbiteriana de Barranquilla. 

Fue fundada por la familia Schutmaat, con la 
Profesora Pauline Schutmaat a la cabeza y un 
nucleo de amigos y profesores de musica de las 
distintas instituciones educativas de Barranquilla. 

Ha tenido mucho exito en la divulgaci6n del 
repertorio de musica de camara. Su labor educativa 
se ha extendido a varios municipios aledaiios a 
Barranquilla, Mompox, Ocana (N.S.) y Santa 
Marta, completando cerca de cuarenta conciertos. 

Ademas la Orquesta ha hecho una labor en la 
musica sacra de la region dirigiendo talleres y 
tocando en varias iglesias Presbiterianas, 
Bautistas, Catolicas, y en los programas de los 
Colegios Americanos. 
Su sede es en la Escuela de Musica de la Iglesia 
Presbiteriana en el Paraninfo Quinby. 

En 1991 se apresta a realizar una serie de conciertos 
didacticos y otros de difusi6n con motivo del 1 

bicentenario de la muerte de Mozart. 

Ha tenido como directores musicales a la profesora 
Pauline Schutmaat; como director invitado al 
Maestro Venezolano Ariel Perez Monagas; y 
actualmente la direcci6n esta a cargo del Profesor 
Moises Consuegra Jimeno. 
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info i.eta de 
Por Martha Guarin 

Fotol VlllarNal Nace la uilla arranq La Slnfonieta de Barranquilla 
"Alvin Schutmaat" es un inten
to muy serio por revivir o volver 
a conformer la Filarm6nica de 

Barranquilla. 
Desde el mes de noviembre treinta 

musicos ensayan dos veces a la sema
na, durante dos horas, bajo la direc
ci6n del musico barranquillero Moises 
Consuegra. 

*El 15 de junio ofrece su primer concierto en el auditorio de Cajamag en Santa Marta 

La Sinfonieta Barranquilla "Alvin 
Schutmaat" recibe su nombre para 
honrar la memoria de un ciudadano de 
origen holandes, pastor protestante 
que durante muchos atios fue director 
del colegio America no y que estuvo es
trechamente ligado con la vida cultural 
de esta ciudad. 

Don Alvin Schutmaat fue pianista y 
Presidente del Centro Artfstico. Jefe 
de un hogar de siete hijos, musicos. 
Ahora, su esposa la viollnista Pauline 
Schutmaat, rinde honor a su memoria, 
fundando y entregando a la ciudad que 
las acogi6, la Sinfonieta de Barranqui
lla. Elia con el apoyo de un buen nume
ro de amigos y profesores de musica, 
entre los que destaca el profesor Jose 
Olivares. 

Pauline toca violf n y dice "Barranqui
lla merece una orquesta de calidad, 
debo decir que la Iglesia Presbiteriana 
de esta ciudad ha apoyado enorrne
mente a la agrupaci6n, pero es claro 
que la Sinfonieta es de Barranquilla, 
ademas es la primera orquesta de su 
genero en la Costa". 

Se denomina sinfonieta porque es 
un grupo de manor proporci6n en 
cuanto a medios orquestales. Pero la 
esperanza es la de crecer para que se 
conforrne una filarm6nica. Para lograr
lo se requieren las siguientes circuns
tancias: primero, que se enfren a for
mar parte de 111 agrupaci6n mas musi
cos, en especial cuerdas y que la em
presa privada apoye. 

y a mediados de agosto se presentara en el Teatro Municipal Amira de la Rosa. 

atriles y se han adquirido las partituras 
de algunas obras. 

Las orquestas, filarrn6nicas y gru
pos similares en todas partes del mun
do funcionan gracias al patrocinio y do
naciones privadas. En Colombia el sa
lario de un musico (el mas bajo) es de 
cien mil pesos. Sus integrantes aspi
ran a lograr un patrocinio y recibir el 
aiio entrante por lo menos cincuenta 
mil pesos mensuales, por lo menos 
para cubrir transportes cada vez que 
hay ensayos. 

SU DIRECTOR 

lnt.grantes d• 
la llnfonleta 
de larranqul
lla •Alvln 
lchutmaat" 
con au director 
Mol••• Con
suegra y au 
fundadora la 
vlollnllta Pau
llne lohut
maat 

de varias corales en Santa Marta y en 
esta ciudad. 

Sus estudios musicales los inici6 en 
el Conservatorio de Musica de Bellas 
Artes de la Universidad del Atl8.ntic:::o, 
donde tuvo como profesores a los 
maestros Alfredo G6mez Zurek, Mi
riam Pantoja, Alberto Carbonell, Julita 
Consuegra, Fidelita Herrera y Yolanda 
Arregoces, entre otros. 

Estudi6 canto clasico en el Conser
vatorio de la Universidad Nacional, en 
el lnstituto de Altos Estudios Musicales 
estudi6 composici6n y direcci6n musi
cal con el maaestro Guillermo Rend6n. 

Barranquila en 1.979, tenor solista en 
la opera "Sim6n" de Francisco Zuma
que en 1 :983 en el Teatro Col6n de Bo
gota y particip6 en la obra el Gran Len
gua del mlsmo compositor en 1.985 en 
el mismo escenario. 

LOS INTEGRANTES 
Pauline Schutmaat, fundadora de la 

Slnfonieta encabeza el grupo de vloli
nlstas. La acompaiia su hijo James 
Schutmaat, los maestros Manuel 
Saez, Martfn Anaya, Rosa Reina y Ja
rio Sanchez. 

Joe Schutmaat y Daniel Martfnez lie
van las violas. Esten a cargo de los vio
lonchelos Jose Olivares, Kathryn 
Schutmaat, William Schutmaat y Juan 
Jaramillo. 

El oboe y la tuba estan a cargo de 
dos miembros de la Base Naval, res
pectivamente, Miguel L6pez y Walter 
Carvajal. 

Elsie de Fuenmayor, Jaime Jime
nez, Christian D'Antagnan y Aseneth 
Gonzalez, llevan las flautas. Los clari
netes Ramiro Sierra, Alba Hemandez1 
y Omar Lamadrid. Los trombones 
Gonzalo Garcia y Eucaris Guerra, el 
saxo alto Jaime Fernandez y el acom
paiiamiento en el piano lo hace Julita 
Consuegra. 

LASEMILLA 
La Sinfonieta de Barranquilla "Alvin 

Schutmaat" antes de su creaci6n for
mal en febrero de 1.990 desarroli6 una 
intense actividad bajo el nombre de Or
questa de Camara "Alvin Schutmaat" 
de la Escuela de Musica de la Iglesia 
Presbiteriana. Tuvo como directores a 
Pauline Schutmaat, al maestro vene- · 
zolano Ariel Perez Monagas. Ahora 
cuando toma cuerpo la Sinfonieta se 
estan dando pasos para iniciar una 
campaiia entre la poblaci6n infantil 
con el fin de que empiecen a valorar 
este ti po de manifestaciones artfstlcas. 
El director de la Sinfonieta esta invitan
do a padres de familia, niiios y j6venes 
y a los empresarios a que asistan de 
manera gratuita a los ensayos de la 
agrupaci6n que religiosamente se 
e~~tu~n_ los lunes y martes en el para-



Los conocedores aflrman que la Sin· 
fonieta va por buen rumba. Dan fe de 
ellos los maestros Martin Anaya, Da· 
niel Martinez, Juan de la Cruz Jarami· 
llo y Manuel Saez y Julita Consuegra. 
Elles junta con la fundadora de la Sin
fonieta, fueron muslcos de la gloriosa 
Filarm6nica de Barranquilla. 

"Esta es una apuesta at future por
que queremos renovar a la ciudad, es 
un reto tener una agrupaci6n de esta 
categoria, esto lo haria mas amable y 
mas culta• dijo Jaime Jimenez, flautis
ta y tambien economista . La opini6n de\ 
Jimenez, practicamente sintetiza el 
sentimiento del resto de integrantes j6-
venes de la Sinfonleta, donde se ob
servan musicos de 19 anos de edad en 
ad el ante. 

Entre los veteranos, ante los que 
hay que quitarse et sombrero, esta Ma-

nuel Saez. "Yo fui el primer violinista de 
la o rquesta que dirigi6 el maestro Pe
dro Biava y no vaclle ni un instante 
cuando me informaron sabre la confor
macl6n de ta Sinfonieta. Ahora que· 
hago parte de ella, debo afirmar que 
me siento muy bien y veo por buen ca
mino el future de la Sinfonieta•. 

LOS LOGROS 

En el corto tiempo de vida de la Sin
fonieta han ocurrido importantes suce
sos, que hay que abonar a las conquis
tas. En malaria artlstica se ha logrado 
la vincutaci6n de veteranos musicos 
barranquilleros y el apoyo de muches, 
que sin formar parts de la agrupaci6n 
acuden y estan al tanto de su desarro
llo. En materia logistica, se consigui6 
donaci6n para comprar las sillas de 
Slnfonieta, se mandaron a hacer los 

lajo la batuta del ban-anqulltero 
MolMs CC1111Uegra Jim-. mUllcos 
que pettenecteron a la FHarm6nloa 
de lananqullla y jov- con mu
otlo lalenlo, ~ lrobafandO con 
gran rigor dftde el mM de novfem· 
bre del al\o poeado. 

PARA NOSOTROS 
USTEDTIENE 

MUCHO QUE VER. 
VISITENOS 

Dra Martha lbol'lez de Osorio 
Opt6metra 

• Tacos Mexicanos. 
• Tostodas 'Garibaldi'. 
• Pollo Guadalajara. 

• Costillas d e cerdo 'Acapulco'. 
• Longostinos Poncho Villa. 

-~o··:t .... =I~= --- \ ,---
. ~.c ,..,,.VJ l'. 

triforrnes: 
Tel. 450111 .• '!;xis. 502 - 509. 

.. . . ~ 

Lleva telas de WILLIAM 
CHAMS, para que papa 
se sienta feliz. El te las 
agradecera porque sabe 
de la calidad y variedad 
de las telas que siempre 
ha encontrado en los 
Almac enes William 
Cha ms. 

SY ROPA 
. 77 Frente a l Zool6glco 

~ OTELAS 
Colle 30 
Colle 37 

Co u ntry P l a z a 
Com l a m I l l ar 

~~7'7'7"7"777'7'7'7'l Para celebra·r·'e..n grande el dia del padre. 
Country Plaza.sabe como expresarle tu sentimiento. UtJ1 • 

' . 
Utilice nuestro parqueadero subterraneo. 

---------·-

\• .. • • ~J. 
500 MIL PESOS EN ''. HO RARI 0 s. ·iillll~ 

PREMIOS. 
GRAN SORTEO FINAL 15 DE JUNIO 
Por tu compra rccl3ma un cup6n y partidpa en 
la rifa de S bonos de S!00.000 pesos cad• uno. • 

· Viernes 14: De 9:30 am. a 9:00 pm. 
5aoodo 15: De 9:30 am. a 9:00 pm. 
Domingo 16: De 9:30am. a 1:00pm. 

Cra 53 Calle 79 Esquina. ion al. 
es sensac sta mas. 
yno te cue 



Matrimonio Gutierrez-Cuello - ------- ------ - ---------, 
En ceremonia que tuvo lugar el pasado s6bado en la Iglesia de 
la lnmaculada Concepci6n contrajo matrimonio la distlnguida 
pareja formada por Juan Carlos Gutierrez Escolar y Silvia Cuello 
Romero, hijos de Gonzalo Gutierrez Lacouture y Nora Escolar de 
Gutierrez y de Hermes Cuello Gutierrez y Sildana Romero de 
Cuello. Seguidamente los padres de la novia ofrecieron una 
elegante recepci6n en los salones del Country Club, los cuales 
fueron decorados preciosamente por Olga Cadena de Cele
d6n con f1ores y frutas en tones amarillo y verde. 

I n• n nulne h::arAn Al tnuiir in n AI 

Siivia y Juan Carlos frente al herrnoso pudln de Dul
cema, decorado tambien con floras amarlllas sobre 
un mantel con fondo amarillo. 

BARRANQUILLA. JUEVES 13 DE JUNIO DE 1991 

MATRIMONIO 
Comienzan a circular las tarjertas 

del matrimonio de Marla del Pilar 
Juliao Senior y Alonso Jose Borrero 
Donado, hijos de Armando Juliao 
Molina y Consuelo Senior de Juliao 
y Guido Borrero Duran y Dorliska 
Donado de Borrero. La ceremonia 
se celebrara el jueves 11 de julio, a 
las ocho de la noche, en la Iglesia 
de Nuestra Senora de la lnmacula
da Concepci6n. Seguidamente del 
acto religioso los padres de la novia 
ofreceran una recepci6n en el 
Country Club. 

PRESENTACION 
Editorial 

Antillas esta 
invitando a la 
presentaci6n 
del l ibro "La 
Soledad del 
Hombre 
Masa•, del 
escritor y so
ci61ogo Abel 
Avila , acto <' \': 
que se llevara 
a cabo el 14 Avlla 

de junio, a las 6:30 de la tarde, en el 
Teatro Municipal Amira de la Rosa. 

CUMPLEANOS 
Claudia Martelo esta invitando a 

una fiesta que ofrecera este sabado 
15 de junio, a partir de las once de la 
mallana, en una casa campestre en 
Sabanilla, para celebrar su cum
pleaflos. 

A DICTAR CURSO EN BOGOTA 
El odont61ogo Ricardo Abello 

Moreno, viaj6 a Bogota a dieter un 
curso docente te6rico practico so
bre cirugla endod6ntica en el lnsti
tuto de Educaci6n Continuada de la 
Federaci6n Odonto16gica Colom
biana. El curso es de 9 dlas y esta 
siendo dictado en Ires semanas di
ferentes. 

MATRIMONIOS 
- Gloria Palacios de Diazgrana

dos y Jaime Villegas Mejia y Marla 
Matilde Gutierrez de Vil legas estan 
participando el matrimonio de sus 
hijos Maria Carolina y Jaime Alber
to, ceremonia que se realizara el 
sabado 29 de junio, a las ocho de la 
noche, en la Iglesia de la Eucaristla 
de Santa Marta. Luego del acto reli
gloso sera ofrecida una recepci6n 
en el Club Santa Marta. 

- Circulan las tarjetas del matri
monio de Cielo Carb6 Valley Oscar 
Eduardo Gutierrez Davila, hijos de 
Victor Carb6 y Elizabeth Vaile de 
Carb6 y Antonio Guti6rrez y Solan
gel Davila de Gutierrez. La ceremo
nia se celebrara el 22 de junio, a las 
siete de la noche, en la Iglesia de la 
lnmaculada Concepci6n. Despues 
los padres de la novia ofreceran 
una recepcion en el Club Lagos del 
Caujaral. 

DESPEDIDAS 
- Un grupo de amigas ofrecl6 ayer 

un te en el Club Aleman para des
pedir a Cielo Carb6 con motivo de 
su matrimonio con Osear Eduardo 
Gutierrez. 

- Para despedlr a Alicia Hurtado 
con motivo de su matrimonio con 
Juan De la Espriella. un grupo de 
amigas le ofreci6 ayer un ta-shower 
en el Club Barranquilla. 

REUNIONES 
- Para despedir a Claudette de 

Chadid con motivo de su viaje a 
Buenos Aires, donde fijara su resi
dencia, un grupo de amigas le ofre
ci6 ayer un teen el Cafe RoyAI. Con 
un ta la despidi6 en su residencia, 
Neila Escaf de Manzur. Maruja de 
Martin Leyes le brind6 unas onces 
en su residencia. Y Martha Daza de 
Gutierrez la invit6 a comer. 

- Las voluntarlas de la Liga de Lu
cha cont ra el Cancer of recieron 
ayer un te en Nena Lela, en honor 
de Nelly Rivera, quien cumple 20 
allos en el voluntariado; Lutencia 
de Buelvas, quien fue elegida como 
voluntaria del allo y de Milene de 
Forero, escogida como nueva coor
dinadora del voluntariado. 

VIAJEROS 
- A Bucaramanga siguieron Jor

ge Vargas Cantillo y Elsa Rueda de 
Vargas. 

- De Estados Unidos, donde resi
de , lleg6 Alma Quintero de Yld i 
acompai'iada de su hija Paola .. 

GRADOS 

- El Colegio Marymount otorg6 
grado de bachiller a Marla Beatriz 
Garcia lbag6n, hija de Jorge Garcia 
Torres y Mariela lbag6n de Garcia. 

- Por interrnedio del Colegio Karl 
C. Parrish recibi6.grado de bachiller 
Luis Alberto Montoya Baena, hijo 
de Antonio Montoya y Margarita 
Baena de Montoya. 

EDGARD A. SENIOR LOPEZ PENHA 

A la edad de 87 anos falleci6 en esta rranquilla Femenino y del lndepen
cludad el destacado periodistadeparti- diente Barranouilla . Casado con la 
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BUENOS AIRES - IMPACTO '94 

The Baptist churches of greater Buenos Aires hosted several 
hundred multinational visitors during the month of October 
for a nine-day "simultaneous" evangelistic crusade spon
sored jointly by the Argentine Baptist Convention and 
International Crusades. Both Bruce and Nancy were 
involved each night in the music and worship ministry of 
the Flores church where they are members. In addition, the 
entire family was invited to have a special musical 
participation in the campaign's "kick-off'' meeting. 

SEMINARY NOTES 

In August, Nancy assumed the leadership of the seminary's 
Church Music Department as interim director, replacing 
Dina Carro who is on sabbatic leave in the States with her 
husband Daniel. One of Nancy's responsbilities as the new 
director is the promotion of a new degree program oriented 
toward training Ministers of Worship. The new program 
seeks to fill a strongly felt need among Argentine Baptists 
who have, perhaps, not felt qualified technically to pursue 
the seminary's regular program in Church Music. It 
features fewer hours in music theory and performance 
related areas and more emphasis in the areas of theology 
and philosophy of worship. Many of the students currently 
enrolled in church music are planning to switch to the new 
program. Nancy also continued her involvement with a 
student vocal ensemble which combined their musical 
activities with local church groups in providing evangelistic 
outreach ministries in local parks and plazas on weekends. 
Nancy's classes included composition, musical form & styles, 
and individual piano students. Bruce's classes included vocal 
and choral literature, and private voice for seminary stu
dents. 

MK COOPERATIVE SCHOOL 

ISC (International Service Corps) workers Twyla Fagan and 
Betty Alvis continue serving as MK ("missionary kid") 
teachers, with the collaboration of the Muskrats' missionary 
neighbors, Al and Emily Green. All are helping to provide a 
joint "home-school" atmosphere for middle-school age MKs. 
It is anticipated that six students will be taking their 
classes in the "two-room school house" beginning January, 
1995. ISC Journeyman Michele Webb, who has been 
teaching 12-year-old twins Amy and Andy, completed her 
two-year teaching assignment in July. However, she 
requested and received permission from the Foreign Mission 
Board for an extension for a third year. In addition to their 
responsibilities in MK education, all three ISC workers are 
involved in various areas of ministry: mass media, English 
classes, local churches and their respective missions. 

THREE COINS IN THE SUBWAY 

Bruce had a "close encounter" in September on his way to 
town to make bank deposits anq/or transfers in several 
downtown banks for other missionaries who live in different 
parts of Argentina. Under normal circumstances Bruce 
himself does not make the almost daily "banking circuit" 
since it is handled by Sr. Julio Caceres, a "retired" Baptist 
layman who works in the mission office as an assistant to 
Bruce, who serves as Mission Treasurer/Business Manager 
and Power of Attorney for the Southern Baptist Conven
tion's Foreign Mission Board. Sr. Caceres, however, was on 
vacation. Conscious of security, Bruce had taken care to 
avoid being followed after leaving the bank and even carried 
the money and deposit envelopes in a common shopping bag 
from a men's clothing store. While standing in line to 
purchase subway tokens, a man came up suddenly and 
grabbed the bag. Providentially, the bag was torn apart and 
the man fled with nothing in his hand but a ripped piece of 
plastic; the contents, however, all spilled to the floor. After 
gathering everything up Bruce was escorted by a policeman 
to a booth which allowed him to determine that nothing was 
missing. After a few minutes, he continued toward town, 
even more security-conscious than before. Looking back on 
what happened, Bruce does not think that the thief even 
knew what was in the' shopping bag, but was just desperate 
enough to steal whatever was within his reach. 



AUDIT TRAILS 

Bruce was able to complete two audits for the Foreign 
Mission Board during a week-long trip to Santiago, Chile in 
early June, despite being diagnosed with "pneumonia" while 
he was there. In August, the entire family travelled by car 
to Asuncion, Paraguay at the invitation of the Youth 
Department of the Latin American Baptist Union (UBLA). 
The Muskrat family sang on several different occasions 
during the Youth Congress and also provided a musical 
worship service at the Gethsemane Baptist Church, in 
which former students of the Muskrats now serve as 
pastors. While in Asuncion, Bruce audited the books for the 
Paraguay Mission. 

VILLA MITRE 

Nancy and 12-year-old Amelia were involved each Saturday 
afternoon at the Villa Mitre mission in an outreach program 
of discipleship and witnessing. Each Saturday afternoon 
small groups of two or three church members would visit 
door-to-door in the blocks surrounding the mission church 
inviting people to have Bible study in their homes or 
apartments. Several of the persons contacted made profes
sions of faith and were faithful in completing a basic course 
in Christian discipleship. Through the contacts made there 
has been a noticeable growth in both the Sunday attendance 
and in those participating in the week-day activities of the 
mission's Good Will Center. 

1995 BWA PREPARATIONS 

Preparations are already in progress for the meeting of the 
Baptist World Alliance scheduled for August, 1995 in 
Buenos Aires. Bruce has been asked to direct the orchestra 
which will provide music for each of the plenary sessions. In 
addition to playing violin in the orchestra, Nancy will also 
be editing many of the musical scores and directing a 
women's vocal ensemble for the pre-Congress meetings of 
the BWA's Women's Department. Over 10,000 Baptists from 

Forest Park Baptist Church 
725 Highview 

Joplin, Missouri 64801 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

all the world are expected to come to the BW A meeting, 
scheduled every five years. Many of the visitors will be 
arriving early and still others staying later to participate in 
volunteer projects related to evangelistic and social service 
ministries in Buenos Aires and across Argentina. 

E-WHAT? 

Through a free "account" with the Argentine Foreign Affairs 
Ministry (equivalent of the U.S.A. State Department) 
the Argentine Baptist Mission has access to e-mail 
(electronic mail). This means that if you have 
access to MCI-Mail, Internet, CompuServe, 
etc., you can send "mail" directly 
(and almost instantly!) to the 
Muskrats from your home or 
office computer. Their new 
"e-mail" address is: 

jbm@udmbauti.org .ar 

Regular airmail should be addressed as follows: 

- ··· 
Telephone numbers are: 

1! 011-541-636-2513 

1! 011-541-636-2232 

1! 011-541-636-2231 

Ms. Gertrude Suppe 
3307 Michigan 
South Gate, CA 90280 

(home) 

(office - a.m.) 

(fax - 24 hr) 

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S.Postage 
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Colonists 
ThPv rnd~, across the praines.otAmetioa 

1n:»1n<"'' on horses that were apt to carcy 
• 111'11 tf'•l'tscind~ of miles before the year was 
o'- <·r: th ·y carried Bibles in tl;eir hands a11d 
i "·; ;· f1·v••r in their blood to spread the gOod 
1'.e\~ , o~ th" Gospel to anyo,e who would 
It'> t>ll 

fhPV wert> Methodist "circuit riders." 

ln tnnt'. r 1''Y organized camp rneetfn.gs, 
\' " rt> nwrnlwrs df their ,society withi~ a 
si•· • :1 t-11 1· 'r<•cJ.m ilc radius and members 
•11 "q" < t• 1 •• hes could get together ior 
P~·'"''' an 1 H v iva!. · 

, 11. 1 • 111 of one of those early meetings 
,, tl\ '" ~ 11 ,, •·p;or of lhe event: "themeet-

1 ·ted ror weeks. Ministers of 
1 111niint1tions flocked in from far 

rneeting w~s kept up by nigt'!t 
., , I <I• 1• 1c;ands heard of the migtity 
v.11·;. • 1 1P on foot, on horseback, in 

r .,.: 1w w lgons." 

h l . ;, , ·omorrow, at the Reid Park 
i. 1 1t' .h · •. 1ct c;urrounding area, an old-
1, • • < an•r• nPel.ing will be re-created' by 
i•.,<,t:• of .1 • ' .'CO local Methodist churches 
;,nd m ·rnt)r "S of their congregations, Said 
th<> !~<'" R0t ·r t Norton, associate pastor at 
c 11 •• 'in 1 n i:d Meth'ldis! Church. The oc-
C<" m 1 1nr> bicentennial of American 
!\IP• htttlt m :111 Dec . 24. 

!'he 1 11hlt1 is invited to attend the event 
h1•r·nnrn;! :q 12: 30 with a picnic- and food 
hnot h!i, fpi It "'"J by an olympics for children 
a•itl ·'(1111! n• ~.said Norton. At2::l0, tJiere 
\\ 'I 1w , W<"'.l11p service featuring hytnn 
'-PH ·1,11 ,,., it• churches' combined choirs. 

\ 1i ... , iv p.1 rt of the commemoration 
01·u 11 .it ~ l(l with informal fellowship and 
".': ... :•11' ··<I hv cost umed "stump preach- ' 
!'I''· 1· • p·1r•us locations and " ring m eet-
:nr , n d;iy., of old. 

!~111f!. m1·1 tings were described by tht',. 
p··-.~111 ,,f r1111' o f !he partidpating·chorches, 
11 ll.. \1, ~ B1ck('r to11 of t he l;irst Free 
M• rl:orl111 C "1.rch: 

• \ 1 'l.'"th0dist camp meetings, which 
o.;I rt• l ;1 L1'ntucky, meetings would be held 

three- times a day, morning, a fternoon and 
evening. 

" Afterward, people would gather outside 
the tabernacle or tent a nd form an lttfotmal 
circle a nd start spontaneously expressing 
love for the Lord. · 

"We will be inviting people to joih in our 
ting meetings at the park." 

Another worship service, a sennon by the 
Rev. Stan Brown, pastor of Catalina Urlited' 
Methodist Church, and Holy Communion at 
5 p.m. will conclude the local Methodist bi· 
centennial celebration, Norton said. 

They weren 't yet called Ml't hodls tsin the 
days of the original <'amp meetings in the 
mid-1770s, according to rhc Rev. Charles 
Ludwig, a local author of 44 religious books 
and 1,500 art icles, including two books on 
Methodism. 

Ludwig wasorda int>d a minis ter in 1941 in 
a sec t of the Church or God (Andrrson, 
lnd.) , which he said is clos<' to Methodism in 
theology. 

He noted that the Methodists' unique 
method of evangelizing had been developed 
in England by John Wesley, spiritual leader 
of America's new evangelistic society. 

The name Methodism was coined by a 
cynicrd wit atiempting to describe Wesley's 
approach to religion. whi ch was "methodi· 
cal," according to-historical reports. 

After his g raduation from Oxford and 
ordination in 1728 as an Anglican priest, 
Wesley joined a group of about a dozen men 
who committed themselves 10 thP idea of 
finding the best way to ,-,ervc God . 

Convinced this search for perfection 
sM uld be methodically carried out. he de
veloped a routine that had designated times 
for da lly prayer and Scripture reading, 
called for fasting at least twice a week, 
meeting together with other members of the 
group tor Bible discussion every week. alms 
gi Jinp,, visiting !he impri~oned each week 
and teachi ng the 'BiblP to µoor Children. 

The father of Amen can Methodism was 
Fra11cis Asbury, who had comf' to tl'le New 

The circuit .1den 'n)d 
young. Of thOse :WOO ~ 
died before they were 39 .. ; 

· , Ludwig said t~t hi'lN 
3,000 . ~gregafions in · 

· M~'Wett! ·gieitly. ~ 
also -,sgffered fioanct~ 
cuted duting.the1~~olu~ 

Continued from Page IC .... ; · ~~·t ~1 ~ ·_ . ,y ~ · 
How ea.o::v now ar~· Bishop.'! made • When Asbury b · 'rnved tn 

.. 

· ........ ~w · -1...u··· · ...... ;.· ·50C At r: man l'>r woman's whim!· ·. ~~~en(! ,>tnlt-a~ , · ""\ e 
• "' · M ·· s Jn'flun and·bY the 

Wc.«~e.v hi.« lwnds OJI. Cokt: "":th ~ .~ tif;qt~ oftfi~ dea,Qj . . . ~et there 
laid, \ ' . we:re 211.tzas. rott re a num-

But u•ho laid hand.q on h im? . ber of differ~pt ' - · . :.n Metho-
dism, all,. re.hgl efidants of 

In America, a conferenfe wa:s: . .,lbe eartt-day ~~J . ers. The 
called and at Lovely Lape Meeting · t~rg~St;, debortUn United 
H~use ii: Baltimore. Md., the Meth· MethOdlst: )With,> n mem" 
od1st Episcopal Church was born o~ ... beri,sa\d Norton. ·~· 
Dec. 24, 1784. ~:~. ·'"" Oth~r. -J>ra~cb · , 

Although Asbury was ordaln'ed a TucsOb 'Which -wU , ' 
' supe rintendent, the word bi11h~/,. ap.. '·{n·tomoiW>w'S' c~t . are First 

peared in the mi.mites instead. Wesleyan. Methodist~ fJ'ie Method-
Ludwig ~a id he believes the rumor l!rt, Af~can M'e.th~ .. tw<lpal atid 

that Ashury became bishop be_cause ·~hflstt~~ M'.~~~~~pnl. .. 
the person recording the mm1,1tes '\. . .:· ~1 ~ · '. · • .. *.i!~Jfooie Gl.llll 
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